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T\\^ introduces

“Foreign Aeeent” flights

insideUSA

Announcing the cml of routine air trawl : Now. w hen you

fly non-stop from New \ork or Chicago to Caliloniia

(or hack), you can fly one of otir new "foreign Accettt” fligl\t\ 1

I'hcy come in four styles with hostesses to match : I talian (see toga).

I'rench (sec golil mini), ( )lile English (see w enchh And Manhattan I’enliiouse

(see liostess pajamas—alter all. hostesses shoulil look like hostesses, right?)

)ou’ll find a whole new atmosphere throughout the j>lane,

lirst-class anil coach, l-'orcign nuisic. Foreign miiga/ines and new spapers.

I''oreign touches all around. Atul the Iwst in foreign cuisine.

(Ves. you may still enjoy a steak cooked to onler. That’s a T\\'.\ specialty).

All in all. 'r\\’A’s new “Foreign .Accent" fliglits bring you •

the best tlte world has to offer. -Anil if you’re as iiored with routine 1 lying

as we think you are. y<iu’re ready for it.

Call us, or Mr. Infortnation (your tra\ el agent).

I le knows all about it.

FS. (let ready in Philadelpltia, Washington,

Ilaltitnore and Iloston. “I-'oreign Accent ” ^*^1
flights coming soon. AW

*$(’n icr mark nnuril rxi'lii-i.rl, i'r.ii.. Wiirlil .Urliin v, lie,



Our supreme achievement:

a watch
that doesn’t tick.

Actually, it's not a watch.

It’s the Accutron timepiece.

It doesn’t work like a

watch because it has no bal-

ance wheel, no mainspring,

no hairspring.

We left those parts out of

Accutron because they can

make a watch run fast or slow.

We’ve replaced all that bal-

ance wheel business with a

tiny tuning fork that hums.

The tuning fork vibrates

360 times a second.

No watch that ticks deals

with a second that precisely.

The best a ticking watch can

do is divide a second into 5 or

1 0 parts.

The tuning fork’s uncanny
C<le''(iar"G": ISK sskd ao'd; wjlt'proo'

out Chpns'.^i ft t2SO.OlK»rs l'0>r f I
.'

precision makes Accutron so

nearly perfect that we can

guarantee accuracy to within

60 seconds a month.’

And many owners say they

don’t lose that in a year.

If you look into an

Accutron timepiece, you

won’t see the same things

going on in there that go on

in your ticking watch. But

don’t be alarmed.

. It’s all part of our anti-tick

movement.

ACCLTRON b>BUTOVA

itgoeshm-m-m-m.



“You mean
you buy

any bourbon

that’s on

special sale?

YOU
BOUNDER!’’

WALKER’S Deluxe

Insist on the

elegant 8 year old

BOURBON

SIRAI6MI eOURBON WHfSutr • 86 PROOF • HIRAM WALKER & SONS INC
,
PEORIA, lU.
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Next week
A WAR FOR SURVIVAL is

Dick Tiger's description of his

native Hiafra's fight for inde-

pendence Tiger's defense of

his title against Bob Foster will

he the same kind of battle.

GOi^S NOBLE HERITAGE
is evident in three stately and

venerable cluhs on the South

Shore of Long Island. Alfred

WrighI traces their histones

and describes their courses.

STUDENTS AND SPORT
have a different relaiionship

than they did 30 years ago. A
university professor eKplores

the changes and. surprisingly,

hnds they arc for ihc bcllcr.

e i‘y wtritouT rKMISSIIIS IS SIHIC-tl'



LETTER FROM THE PUBEISHER

Adman Lee Wilson, whose refreshing

[realise .4 Fust Fitch for u Faster Game
appears in ihis issue, is the sporting

world’s answer to industry's efficiency

experts. Give him a pitcher of mar-

tinis and half an hour and he will fig-

ure a way to simplify a baseball bat.

It IS inaccurate to call Wilson a

sportsman. "1 am an observer.” he cor-

rect. "unlc.ss. of course, you care to

consider my performance on the golf

course. My handicap in golf is the same

as It was in football— no guts. On a

good day I'll shoot 110. It takes nerve

to tee up."

WILSOM THINKING

Wilson, who is executive secretary

of Detroit's Adcraft Club and an ac-

tive member of half a dozen public

service groups, is nonethele.ss looked

upon as something of an enjoyable

kook in Detroit advertising circles.

When he gets started on his favorite

subject—how to lop dull minutes ofT

a football or baseball game—he is al-

ways running his ideas up the flag-

pole- The problem, he says, is getting

people to salute. "My best friends.”

he laments, "turn away."

Wilson despises the tyranny of lime,

clocks and deadlines. "Asking Johnny

Unitas or Ban Starr to perform by

the clock.” he says, "is like ordering

Picasso to paint a masterpiece by 2

o'clock Tuesday afternoon. Can you

imagine the Yankees behind 3-2 in the

bottom of the ninth with a man on

third and Mickey Mantle at the plate

4

and a timekeeper shoots a gun and

the game is over?"

Wilson's antipathy for game-ending

lime limits goes back to Nov. .3. 1951

Michigan's football team had lost a

7-0 heartbreaker to Illinois after a

Michigan drive at the end of the first

half was stopped by the ck>ck -on

the Illinois nine-yard line. Wilson, de-

spondent, decided the lime had come

to change the rules. He grabbed a c^Kk-

lail napkin and Iwgan to doodle. He

searched the bottoms of several high-

ball gla.s.scs for solutions. At last the

inspiration came. Henceforth, he de-

creed. football should be played not

in 15-minute quarters but in 12 in-

nings. An inning would consist of one

turn at offense for each team,

Having once passed Fritz Crislcr.

Michigan’s athletic director, in a hall-

way when he was a student at Ann
Arbor, the intrepid Wilson went right

to the lop with his idea. Twelve years

later, after Wilson had worn out ears

all over Detroit and Ann Arbor, Cris-

ler finally capitulated ("Did it really

take that long?" asks Wilson), and in

1963 Michigan’s spring intrasquad

game was played by innings— 12 of

them. TV rights were sold to a hot-

dog company, and 2.000 fans showed

up to watch. The reaction?

"Nothing." says Wilson, "Two
thousand fans, a dozen coaches. 60

players, a TV audience—and nothing.

Look, they at least said something af-

ter the Wright brothers flew that

damned airplane 120 feet They at least

said ‘so what?' But after all my work

nobody even said 'so what?'
"

Having had his innings, so to speak,

with college football. Wilson turned

to improving the sport of baseball (.pane

54). "That came right off the top of

my head, too.” he smiles. "I mean,

some people have to think of these

things or life would be pretty dull."

Wilson has an answer for golf. too.

"Practice." he says. "And help. But

you know what it lakes most of all?"

He smiles again, sadly. "Time."

::K.v



Howard Reed is a born loser.

That’s v\'hy he always travels witii

Bank of America Travelers Cheques.

He may lose his car— hut never his money.

Because he carries ourTravelers Chec]ues.

If anything happens to them,

he "ets a prompt refund.

Anywhere in the world.

And for the full amount.

He can’t lose— the world’s

largest hank '’uarantees it. hanks evcrywlKTc



everything happens on the inside

by LIFE O’ EASE
A new dimension in comfort and fit. . .a new look

of eased-down elegance. That is yours to

experience when you slide into a pair of patented

SECUROSLAX' Trousers. The ingenious inner

waistband g-i-v-e-s complete freedom

of action plus just-right support for a

slimmer, trimmer look. Tailored with

bench-like care. Available for

summer action in light, bright colors

...in favorite fabrics and blends.

From $20 to $37.50

Available ai these and other fine

Jack Henry, Kansas City

Bufkhardt's, Cincinnati

Hubert White,

Minneapolis and St. Paul

Higgins. Frank and Hill, Chicago

MacNeil L Moore, Milwaukee

^^Loevenhart's, Louisville

The inner waistband —4 inches

ol muHiflex elastic all

around—slims you, trims you.

Provides more freedom—more support-

Adjusts to every move you make.

Securos'at Trooiers are licensed under Y- Le Cother

U.S. Patent y.7S7.38l

stores:

M2



nominal.
announces the only
3-year warranty
on colorTV
picture tubes.

THAT’S TVVO YEARS
LONGER THAN: GE, MOTOROLA,
RCA, ZENITH AND MOST
OTHERS-AND IT’S GOOD
IN All 50 STATES.

Admiral we' re so confkdeni about the

quality of our Color TV that we've extended

the warranty on our color picture tubes to

three full years. And this is a nationwide

warranty—good even if you buy an Admiral

Color TV set m New York ar\d then move
to Hawaii.

This unprecedented step began in 1964

with the building of the Admiral tube plant,

the most modern in the industry With its

advanced technology, precision, and greater

automation, it has enabled us tn set new

standards ot quality.

Result. When you buy an Admiral precision-

buill Color TV set, you get the finest color

picture tube possible to manufacture—a tube

with such quality and reliability that Admiral

can back it in writing (or three full years

Now, for three years, Admiral can

protect you from color picture tube costs

that range from $165 to $200

It's the first real breakthrough in color TV
—the kind of breakthrough you'd expect

from a leader like Admiral

tn short. Admiral has taken the worry out of

color TV And this worry-free color TV is at

your Admiral dealer's right now Choose from

a wide selection of handsomely styled

portable, console, stereo theatre and Sonar

remote control models in a variety of screen

sizes.

Now there's no more reason to wait' Start

enjoying worry-free Admiral color TV—the

only one that offers you a nationwide three-

.year warranty on all its super bright color

picture tubes See your Admiral dealer-soon.

Admiral Color TV Picture Tube Warrai

Th« picture lube m each ne* Admiral color lelevision set

1$ nartanled lo the ortfinal owner to be tree liom defects

lor 3 years alter dal* of purchase OurmK this period.

Admiral will supply a teplacemeni lube m eichante lor

the defectiv* lube without charge Service and instaila-

lion costs are lo be paid by the owner Piovided an Admiral
replacement lube is used, it will be wananled loi the

uneipired portion ol the original 3-year warranty To be
eileclive. the warranty must be registered by mailing the

warranty card accompanying the set to Admiral within

3 days alter deliveiy

This waiianly applies lo all Admiral Color TV sets manu-
laclured sitKe December I. when sold through a pai-

ticipaling Authoiited Admiral Dealer See him lor details Jitimiral
Morli of Quolify



YOU’VE GOT ONE THING GOING FOR YOU
THAT THE GREAT JACK KRAMER NEVER HAD
AS A WIMBLEDON CHAMPION.

Jack Kramer won both
the men’s singles and
doubles at Wimbledon
in 1947. The same year

he won the U. S.

Outdoor singles and
doubles championships.

Yet not one of his

amateur championships
—more than a score all

told—was won with
the Jack Kramer
Autograph Racket.

The reason is simple:

he and Wilson hadn’t

yet gotten together to

design it.

But when he did sit

down with the Wilson
specialists, you can be
sure he let them know
he wouldn’t put his

name on anything less

than the best.

More top professional

and amateur players

use the Jack Kramer
Autograph than any
other. It’s the No. 1

tournament racket. The
frame withstands the

impact of a 112-mph
overhead smash, nearly

twice the speed of an
average player’s swing.

Only the Jack Kramer
has the Strata-Bow®
frame, crafted of 18

bonded, laminated
strips of selected ash
and maple. Ash for

strength and flexibility.

Maple for balance and
beauty. A natural beech
shoulder overlay is

strengthened by
Armorply for

tremendous strength,

accuracy and long life.

Finally, the all-leather

grip is specially

processed to prevent
turning or slipping in

the player’s hand.

No wonder Wilson
rackets have been the

choice of 19 Wimbledon
champions during the

last 21 years.

THAT’S THE
JACK KRAMER
AUTOGRAPH
RACKET.

UHeaori

Wilson Sporting Ooods Co.. Rivor Grove. III.

A subsidlsry of Llng-Temco-Vought. Inc.



A list of the ingredients in Michelob,

a long talk with our brewmaster,

a book on brewing will help. But, they

won’t tell you what one taste will.

And. that's okay because with Michelob

you'll want to . .

.

Draw your own
conclusions.



‘Du Poni TM for its acrylic fiber

Downy Touch. The sock that comes in

bright, exciting colors to swing you into

fashions feet first. And Downy Touch
like the name sounds. Soft and softer.

Because they're made of 75®/o Orion*

and 25*/o Expando nylon.

Downy Touch fits sizes

10-13. $1.50 a pair. And
they're also available in

King Size to fit 14-16

at $1.75 a pair. Get some
now. If you'reaguy who's
going to paint the town, you
might as well start with your
feet. And continue with your car.

'OU

'our

THE END OF
DARK SOCKS.

leepster' Convertible:

The end of dull driving.

53

DownyTouch by
Esquire Socks^
Another fine product of ^ Kayser-Roth



What’s going on behind the scenes at Indy?

Humble is putting a Tiger in the

tanks of top racing cars. Go
behind the scenes to Gasoline
Alley at the Indianapolis Motor
Speedway, and you'll find

Humble engineers on the job —
blending racing fuels to the exact

specifications required by
fantastically high-powered racing

engines — working with each

racing team to help select the

right lubricants — and providing

those lubricants to protect some
of the world's costliest racing

machinery.

Look behind the scenes at

Indy. You'll find the familiar Tiger

emblem, plus a dedicated group
of Humble engineers, working
hand m glove with some of the

world's top racing crews and
drivers. No wonder these are the

crews and drivers that have won
most of the U. S. Auto Club
Championship races over the

last few years

No wonder
they've de-

cided to vote

for the Tiger.

Humble Oil & Refining Company . . . The People Who "Put a Tiger in Your Tank'!"

ARnco



Eurc^e.
From cover to

cover.

If you've got your heart set on Europe,

we've got just the thing for you.

A book called Europe that's full of Pan Am
Holiday tours.

Pick a Freewheeler that gives you one city

with room, rent-a-car and lots more for less

than $5 a day plus airfare.

Or pick a Grand Tour that gives you the

whole continent for $1,070, plus airfare.

Or pick anything in between.

Pan Am Holidays let you pinch pennies or

go for broke, see one place or a whole bunch,

go with a group or go it alone, have it all pre-

planned or strictly ad lib.

And Pan Am Holidays are just part of our

story. Because, this summer, we’ll have more
flights (171) from the U.S. to more Europe

(27 cities) than anyone else.

So pick the U.S. airline that covers Europe

like nobody else on earth.



Once you drive It, you won't want to give it back. After only a short

time at the wheel of a Cadillac, you’ll discover a totally new kind of motoring pleasure

and satisfaction. For Cadillac’s performance is spirited and responsive, yet beautifully

smooth and quiet. Its exceptional maneuverability imparts a feeling of confidence, and

the interiors are truly inspiring in the richness of their fabrics and appointments. Once

you’ve enjoyed a Cadillac, you won’t want to return to ordi- f
nary motoring . . . especially after your authorized dealer

explains how easy it is to own the Standard of the world, standard of the world
mulae





The sill that made the

martini dry is the one
to use for a dry martini.

The (Irv nuirtini wasn't always (In.

In fact, the earliest martinis w ere a eonenetion of many

and diverse infrredienls besides gin and vermouth.

But no matter how vou made them, there was a very

Sjieeia! reason whv thev eouldn’l be drv.

No sueh thing as a dry gin existed.

So when Fleisehmami created America’s first diw gin, it proved

a highly significant dcvclo|)ment.

This was the gin that changed the course of the martini.

That led to its becoming the king of cocktails today.

Next time \on mix one or ord<“r one. remember this;

The gin that made the martini dry is the one to use for

a dn’ martini.

I 'KMscliinaiin's. riM' world’s dricsl gin since 1870.



Our people
are ^id to be
girlwatchers.

...the Originators

After all. fashion is our business. Coming

up with products that team up with

the new dress styles Like color-matched

Nylaire zippers
;
plus snaps, hooks and

ingenious fasteners for everything from

lingerie to minks

And when it comes to cosmetics, we also

keep a close watch on what goes on.

Scovill. you see. makes high-fasluon

containers for lipsticks, powder, eye

mascara and other beauty aids.

And to give the girls more time to be

watched. Scovill helps lessen their work

with Hamilton Beach appliances and

Dritz sewing aids.

Finding new ways to make life easier, safer

and more pleasant is the business we're

in. Everything from electric scissors to

built-in music systems.

For a company on the move with original

product ideas, get to know Scovill, a

company that's paid continuous dividends

for 113 years. Write Scovill.

Waterbury. Conn,

Scovill Product Groups*. Hamilton Beach electnc housewares Nutone built-ms and electronics
,
Lightcraft lighting fixtures , Gripper

and Nylaire apparel fasteners . Clinton notions and Dritz sewing aids Schrader tire valves and automation systems ; brass, copper and alu-

minum mill products ,
cosmetic corttainers automotive products custom parts and assembl>es . aerosol products

:
metal stationery supplies.



evoir nrtMERlCA.lNC

Now. A car with a computer in it.

Every Volkswogen Squorebock now comes

with o compulcr.

It looks like 0 box. about a foot wide, and

is connected to the engine in 9 places.

let us explain. {Or try to.)

The Volkswagen Squoreback is one of the

fewcors in the world with o fuel injection system.

A computer wos designed to control this

system. To think for it.

For instance, the computer con octually

figure engine speed, engine load end engine

temperoture.

Then send precise omounts of fuel ond air

*o eoch cylinder.

Fuel wosie decreoses; mileage incrcoses.

And you'll get obout 27 miles to the gollon.

Whot you won't get are carburetor prob*

lems, There is no carburetor, Nothing to od-

jusl, nothing to clean, nothing to flood.

Only the VW Squoreback (and its sister

cor, the Fostback] has o fuel injection sys-

tem and Q thinking computer,

Volkswogens olwoys mode
sense. Now they hove sense.



Ask the man
who drives one.



Because we virtually eliminate the chance of logjams in

handling orders.

And mistakes in transmission and/or confirming.

How? With the new IBM 2702 Tele-Processing FINAC

System. (Affectionately called "our little black box"

by its co-workers.)

Immediately upon receipt of your order from any of our

42 branches and correspondents, the 2702 transmits it

to the Floor, Confirms execution. Transmits back to

the originator. And many times does it all by the time

the trade is reported on the Exchange's own ticker tape.

Say! Did anyone ever tell you you’ve got a beautiful smile?

Because "our little black box" is one of the first of

its kind on Wall Street.

But don't worry, you can get one too. And we won’t

mind atall.

After all. what's a leader without followers?

DOMINICK&DOMINICK.
INCORPORATED 014 WALL ST., N.Y.. N. Y.10005



SCORECARD
INFLATED FOOTBALL

Until now nobody has wanted to talk

publicly about it. but college athletics

arc in serious financial straits. For sev-

eral years the principal subject at virtu-

ally every meeting of athletic directors

has been the inflation of costs, much of

which relates to football. Though foot-

ball itself IS not losing money, it is no

longer turning over the necessary prof-

its that enable major-college sports pro-

grams to operate on their required break-

even basis.

The budget statistics are frightening.

In the Big Ten six schools reportedly

are opwrating at a loss. At Michigan

the intercollegiate athletic budget has ris-

en from SI. 5 million to S2,2 million in

just two years. At Kansas the budget is

up from S850.000 four years ago to $ 1 .4

million today.

Last Monday the Big Ten met in Chi-

cago to consider w'hat might be done.

There are no easy solutions, for college

football's income is probably close to

its maximum. “We could play an 11-

game schedule," says Fritz Crisler. Mich-

igan's athletic director, “but this would

be out of step with the general educa-

tional philosophy of the schools, for it

would require games when students are

not yet at school. Ticket prices might

be raised and money to run athletics

might be requested from other university

funds, but neither of these moves is de-

sirable."

Some conferences arc considering the

abolition of all athletic scholarships ex-

cept in football and basketball, which

are the income-producing sports. If a

further step is needed, all minor college

sports might have to be put on a club

basis and left to fend for themselves.

To help with the problem the NCAA
might make freshmen eligible for varsi-

ty football and basketball competition,

thus getting an extra year of use out of

the subsidized athlete.

The solution that almost everybody

is attempting to avoid is the painful but

obvious one: slashing of college football

costs by going back to one-platoon foot-

ball. cutting the size of coaching staffs

and decreasing the number of scholar-

ships, taking the plush out of the ath-

letic dorms and the steaks off the train-

ing tables. It sounds like heresy, but in

lean times it also sounds like common
sense.

NEW HORIZONS

Rarely has a help-wanted ad been big-

ger or attracted moreattcnlion. Ina 9-by-

14-inch display in The Ne^’ York Times,

the country of Tanzania announced it

was looking for a man between 35 and

40 ‘longing to do something worthwhile

with his life" to serve as assistant to the

director of its national parks. Applicants

were advised to have proven adminis-

trative ability in a business, academic,

linancial, legal or governmental career,

a sophisticated, friendly and mature per-

sonality, a genuinely liberal outlook,

some independent means because the sal-

ary is modest, and the ability to fly—or

learn to fly—a light plane. ‘‘This job is

not for an escapist." says John Owen.

Tanzania's Director of National Parks

and the man who needs the a.ssi.stance.

The ad drew 60 applications in the

first three days after it appeared, as well

as a New York Times editorial applaud-

ing Conservationist Owen and the Tan-

zania government for its own efforts to

do “something worthwhile."

NOT SITTING PRETTY

The battle over Rick Barry, the one-

time Warrior superstar who signed with

Oakland in the American Basketball As-

sociation, is apparently far from over.

San Francisco Owner Frank Mieuli now
says that Barry cannot play for the Oaks

next season becau.se he sat out his op-

tion, he did not play it out. When Barry

testified at a court hearing last year he

said he had always considered NBA con-

tracts like National Football League con-

tracts, that is. a player signed for a year,

with a year option. The interpretation

of the NFL rule, Mieuli contends, is

that the athlete must actually render ser-

vice for that year, that he cannot sim-

ply absent himself from competition as

Barry did last season. Mieuli says he

will take the issue to court.

What Mieuli really wants, of course,

is Pat Boone's Oakland team out of his

hair, but those hopes got jolted last week

when the ABA team signed Ale.x Han-

nurn. the ex-Warrior and 76er coach, to

an eight-year contract. The Hannum hir-

ing means Oakland is digging in for a

long fight. Lots of the brawling will be

in court.

LOST HIS MARBLES
The major league sport on the streets

of the Bangu quarter of Rio dc Janeiro

is marbles, and a 17-ycar-old. Luis Ro-

berto Costa, is the champion. Luis’ ca-

reer began when a neighbor called Luis

over to baby-sit. During the afternoon

he became intrigued by a game of mar-

bles going on outside the window and

he called to a small boy in the game,

"Do you want me to swallow a mar-

ble?" Luis look one and placed it in his

mouth. The child was not convinced and.

suspecting that Luis had hidden it un-

der his tongue, the hoy reached up to

fish for it. Seeing no honorable way out,

Luis swallowed the marble.

His sporting feat was a huge success.

Other children came to the window, and

marbles of all colors and sizes began to

uppicar, some of them very beautiful and

worth five ordinary ones on ihc marble

players' market. Luis gulped them down.

The news spread, drawing marble

players from other streets. .Soon they

were chanting 16. ..17. ..18...
coniinued

18



® Hobll Oil Corporition

When yourengine stops
for no reason at all,

ifs not for no reason at all.

It doesn't lake much to stop your car dead.

All it takes is something like some dirt in your

carburetor. Or clogging your PCV valve. (An anti-

air-pollution device.)

there you are-the cause of a great big

traffic jam.

The best way to help you stay out of this kind

of trouble is to keep your engine clean. And both

Mobil Premiimi atxl Mobil Regular (Basoiine

have a Detergent that actually helps clean vital

parts of your engine, while you drive

Mobil Detergent (Basoline will actually clean up

a dirty carburetor.

And it clean.

It will help keep pistor^ and rir^gs clean.

It will help ke^ intake valves and lifters clean.

It wilt help keep the cylinders clean.

It will urx^ aclogged PCV valve.

Clean up a dirty oil screen.

And the cleaner your car's ermine is. the less

gasoline it will waste. The smoother it'll run. And
the less likely it'll be to stall in traffic. O to break

down and cost you some big repair bills. O to

stop for what seems like no reason at all.

& next time you stop for gasoline, try a tankful

of Mobil Detergent Gamine.
It could keep you out of a big jam someday.

Mobil.
Deteroenl OotoHne



ZENITH S 50TH ANNIVERSARY - BEST YEAR YET TO GET THE BEST
SCORECARD

Zenith announces
“Dyna-Sound”—
a dramatic new

dimension in
FM/AM radio

sound

Now-Zcnilh s amazing new "Dyna-Sound" sys-

tem reproduces the cmirc tonal spectrum with

hrcallitaking clarity and fidelity. This .solid-

state. FN! 'AM radio also features Automatic

Frequency Control, separate tone control . . .

and fine-furniture, all wood cabinetry in Medi-

terranean (shown). Early American, and Con-

temporary styles. See The Clissando. Model

7.434, at your Zenith dealer’s.

Of the 3 top selling

35mm SLR cameras

only the l.amiya/Sekor DTL
has two separate behind the lens meter

systems '.Vhy tv,-o? Reca’ase seme subjects

require an "averaged" r‘--ading fer a ^cerf-.-.’t

exposure Others a reading of the

mos* important par* of *he picture .-.Irr.ost

all fine 3: mm i-LR cameras have cne .'. f *huBi.'

systems; only the i.’amiya.'hekor DTL nas

'bo'*’h y • . .1 f. 'r ^ .'..'i*''}: and h"'Ose

i fro.m

ii.s.T * han 3160. plus 'e i
! -t' your

photo ivaler or writ-.: f ' r '.llus^r^ied

folder t.-- Ponder Best: iliSul '.Vc-st Pico

Boulevard, Los Angelr.., ha i i fct-ri i a

iiv I Ills' prowess increased- 1 inishing oil

the stock of marbles isn the Rua .Am-

erico Jacobino, Luis and his followers

iiiosed on toanolhersircct. A new crowd

gathered, and the marble swallowing

continued. For six hours he demonstrat-

ed the phenomenon. Bui then, his stom-

ach feeling hca\>. he began to have

doubts about his achievement. At a small

restaurant he asked for a glass of wa-

ter. and when one of the customers

learned what had happened. Luis was

rushed to a hospital He said he had swal-

lowed 3k marbles. Bui the marbles were

retrieved bv dixriors. and Luis suffered

no ill effects.

Now a neighborhood eelebntv. Luis

decided a few days later to break his

own record. For a while he thought he

could reach 100, but he quit after 50

and went back to the hospital. X rays

confirmed his count, and were repro-

duced on Pace One of a Rio newspa-

per. It was agreed on the Rua Amcrico

Jacobino that there had never been a

marble plaver like Luis.

FIGHTING ELSEWHERE

Notre Dame ended a tradition last week

when it announced that its spring-foot-

ball practice season would not be cli-

maxed hv a game against the alumni.

Though the varsity-alumni game goes

back to I92q, Knutc Rockne’s day. and

was nationally televised last year, it has

not been much of a contest lately. Pro

football teams have been loth to let their

high-pneed talent play for free for Ara

Parscghian— and perhaps get hurt in the

priKcss. Other alumni, serving with mili-

tary units, cannot get back to South

Bend. Parseghian says the oldtimers were

only putting m token appearances in re-

cent games anyway, and the lopsided

competition that resulted did not test

or condition the Irish. This year's spring

practice w ill end w uh an tntrasquad game

instead. Football people who have seen

the Irish personnel this year suggest it

may be a contest between the country's

No. I and No. 2 teams

RIGOR MORTIS?

In about half their games the Baltimore

Orioles have been using Outfielder Cun
Blcfary as catcher, figuring, perhaps, that

.•\ndy Llchebarrcn. who hi( a deathly

215 last season, would have to be re-

placed- Harassing catchers— those wear-

ers of the "tools of ignorance"— IS part

of baseball's ritual anyway, and some
ronlinuej
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the Baltimore Orioles or your business team

your USF&G agent

can insure them both

Whether you need insurance for

business, home, family or even a

baseball team, your USF&G agent can

provide protection for virtually every-

thing you value. Consult him with

confidence, as you would your

doctor or lawyer.

UaFAQ COMPANIES, •attimor*. Md. aia03. United Statas F.dal.ty & Guaranty Co . F.del'ty & Guaranty Lrfa

[
{mb nsuranca Co.. F.daNty 4k Guaranty ln«urar>ca Ut>darwrita'a. Inc., Baltimora, Md 2 ia03 • Fidal'ty msuranca Co. o4 Canada. Torvrto
• 9̂3' CASUALTY • FISC • MAHINE • MULTI-LINE • LIFE • GROUP INSURANCE FIDELITY • SURETY BONOS



SCORECARD remtnutd

of Eichcbarrcn's bullpen friends decided

they would try to shake up sad Andy.

On several occasions during the recent

Yankee series Pilchers Moc Drabowsky

and Pete Richert were seen hammering

nails into a piece of wood near the bull-

pen. Every lime Blefary would get a hit.

they would drive in another nail, look

over at Htchebarren and declare loudly.

"Andy, you're dead. We're building your

coffin."

Last Thursday when Etchebarren re-

ported for work, he found a spray of

lilies hanging on his locker. The note at-

tached read: "Sorry to hear you died."

That did it.

Etchebarren played that night and

went 3 for 3, hitting a home run. a dou-

ble and a single. But Andy's biggest laugh

came the following morning when the

Associated Press published its list of the

top 10 hitters in the American League.

The list, at present, includes players with

30 or more at bats. By playing in the

game the night before, Etchebarren had

qualified by having 31 at bats, and his

three hits had raised his average from

.321 to .387, which made him the league's

leading hitter.

CASTING BREAD

Britain's hard-fished trout rivers are reg-

ularly restocked with young fish that

have been raised in ponds and fed a

daily diet of dried pellets. Recently a

dry fly, Terry's Terror, which is made

of peacock feathers and goat hair, has

become very popular on English trout

streams. It is a fine representation of a

feed pellet.

THE MODERATE
When compared to the increasingly

strident, radical temper of the limes. Mu-
hammad Ali is appearing more and more

moderate. There are indications he

stayed away from the Ellts-Quarry fight

to help keep the peace. He made a speech

in the San Francisco area three or four

hours before the fight and he could eas-

ily have gone to Oakland that evening.

Before the bout he declared. "America
needs a good while btn as champion.

That's why bo.sing is dead. A white man
IS good for boxing, It's better for the

sport to have all colors, it draws more."

Ali has been telling audiences. "I'm
not here to condemn Vietnam. I'd take

some of the S80 million a day we arc

spending over there and I'd get a whole

lot of land and I'd build a whole lot

eonifnurd

The first creamy after shave.

Mo.st after shaves are mostly alcohol. So they can make your face burn.

Mennen Afta’s the first creamy after shave. So it can’t make your face

burn. Instead of drying your skin, it soaks right in and replaces the oil

shaving scrapes away. Afta soothes your face. Which figures. After all,

when was the last time you got burnt by something creamy?
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So many Olympic teams will be wearing Converse footwear,

we’d like you to see them in action

Win a free Father& Sonweek at the

Olympics, in the Converse Sneakerstakes

Nine different U.S. Olympic
teams— basketball, volleyball,

wrestling, judo, boxing, weight

lifting, swimming, water polo,

and crew— will be wearing

Converse athletic or casual

footwear.

Any wonder we’d like you to see

the action? Any wonder we’re

running the Converse

Sneakerstakes?

205 exciting prizes in the

Converse Sneakerstakes

5 first prizes - each prize a

free week for a father and his

son or sons at the Olympics in

Mexico City, Includes air travel,

room at a first-rate hotel, meals,

tickets to a week's-worth of

Olympic events, and $100 in

pocket money.

100 second prizes - each prize

a complete Converse footwear

outfit for your entire family.

100 third prizes - each prize

a complete Converse footwear

outfit for the father or son

who wins.

How to enter the Converse
Sneakerstakes

converse When you're out to beat the world

Your nearest Converse dealer has

your entry blank. If you don’t

know your dealer’s name, call

Western Union Operator 25 and
ask. Enter today. It's free!

Nothing to buy, no jingles to

write. And, who knows? You may
w i n a Father & Son Week at the

Olympics— and watch Converse

do its bit to beat the world.

Converse Rubber Company,
Malden, Massachusetts 02148.

Wear Converse sneakers or

casuals. (Even if you're not an
0/ymp/c star, you can look

like one.) '



SCORECARD raniinuni

of houses ft)r people who need ihem."

Wliile he is siill an advocaic of sep-

aralism. he is preaching nonviolence. He
poinis oui ihai the Muslims were not in-

volved in the recent riots. This week he

is scheduled to speak at three Chicago

public schools. The talks have been ar-

ranged by the Better Boys foundation.

Meanwhile, the Ciovernmcnl is appar-

ently reluctant to prosecute Ali. It has

made ruy signiCicani move m the cane

since fehruary .

START OF A CAMPAIGN
The president of the french Olympic
Committee, Jean dc Beaumont, declared

last week in Paris: "If Avery Brundage

runs again at Mexico City and is re-

elected president of the International

Olympic Committee, it will be a serious

mistake, a challenge to common sense

and to (fie youth of the worfd because

hesvill be years old when the 1972 Mu-
nich Gaines are held. Athletes don't de-

serve to be led by so old a man. He
acts like a dictator. He finds it inad-

missible that you don’t agree with him.

"The IOC IS in a delicate position. If

a certain number of serious individuals

were to urge me to seek the presidency

of the Olympic movement at the Oc-

tober election in Mexico. I could only

accept, even if. in the event that f would

be elected president. 1 found myself

obliged to neglect my personal affairs

in order to devote myself entirely to the

great mission entrusted to me."

We'll remember that, Jean.

THEY SAID IT

• Jim Bouton. Yankee pitcher, on the

dull hllis-Quarry fight: "The way I'm

pitching. 1 can't comment."
• Ken Macker. U.S. soccer othcial, on

problems that followed the merger of

the two American leagues: "W'c found

wc had 210 players barred for various

reasons by the World Soccer I'ederation,

W'c had players w ho were acquired from

clubs that didn't exist. Others had been

purchased from clubs that didn't actu-

ally own their contracts. All 1 can say is

that I hope that guy who bought Lon-

don Bridge really gets it. I kindol thought

we had bought it a couple of limes."

• Parly Wynn, pitching coach for the

Twins, on the attempts of a New York

woman to get a job umpiring in the

major leagues: "What would they do

with the chest protectors? Rebuild them

all?" END
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This is what lurks inside aTitleist

If you're a father, maybe you understand. We give birth to a ball. Put

our best into it. Best thread, best core. Check every detail. X-ray it 6 times. You
couldn't ask for a better ball. Or find one. Then what happens? It leaves home,
goes out onto the course and turns mean. Outright greedy. It starts grabbing

gold medals, silver cups, two bits here, four bits

there. And heartless? It outshoots, outdistances

every ball on the course. Oh, the things some
golfers are saying about our baby'

No wonder
they call it

The Bandit



When all the other noises have gone to

bed, you’ll know how quiet Carrier is.

During the day it doesn’t matter what kind of

air conditioning keeps your home comfortable.

But when things quiet down, Carrier comes
into its own. With extra sound insulation. Cushion

mountings. Advanced acoustical engineering.

Years from now, when the other noises have

grown up, you'll become even more aware of

the value of Carrier— as a long-term investment.

Value over the years is why more people put

their confidence in Carrier than in any other make.

Carrier Air Conditioning Company



Our 29.2 mph windprooflighters.

We put £our Ronson lighters in

our wind tunnel. They stayed lit in

the face of a 29.2 mile>an*hour wind.

The design is the reason.

They’re built like a fireplace or a draft

furnace. Wind actually feeds

the fire instead of blowing it out.

But you get more than just

a windproof lighter. These lighters

provide a finger.tip adjustable flame.

Small for cigarettes, big for cigars,

huge for pipes.

They also have a patented valve

that makes the butane fuel immune
to evaporation. A few.second

injection of Ronson Multi-Fill^

Butane will last a pack-a-day smoker
for months. (Multi-Fill* is available

everywhere.)

Ronson makes 24 different

windproof lighters in four basic

styles, the Liteguard, Whirlwind,

Windlite and Slimline. Which one is

for you depends on your taste and
pocketbook. Just be assured that

anything short of Hurricane Edna
won’t blow them out.

RONSON*

The peoplewho keep improving flame.
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WAS FIRST
The green and gold colors of Peter Fuller, carried by

Dancer's Image, trailed the Derby field in the early

going. But they showed first at the finish, ahead of

Forward Pass, Francis’s Hat and T. V. Commercial
CONTINUES





THE DERBY runlinurd

1 CAME TO WIN.

W !ivti >quarc-ja\^cd Pciei' I'ullcr. the

son ol'a former Massachusetts gov-

ernor. gets it into his Harvard-trained

mind to tackle a project, there is no

easy vs ay to lead him off course. At Har-

vard. where he was a member of the

class of 1946. Fuller was a first-class

heavyweight wrestler: and as an AAU
boxer he won all but five of 55 bouts. Six-

teen years ago Fuller, who provides com-

fortably for his wife and seven little Ful-

lers by selling about l.SOO new Cad-

illacs annually, turned his mind to horse

racing. He got into the game in a mod-

est way and set a few goals for himself.

He would pick good trainers and never

interfere with them. He would buy and

breed the best he could afford, always

using as first consideration the availabili-

ty of leading bloodlines. And he would

never forget the ambition of every horse

owner—to win a Kentucky Derby,

A month ago, while most horsemen

were talking about such Derby candi-

dates as Calumet Farm's Forward Pass.

Peter Kissel's Iron Ruler and Capt. Har-

ry Guggenheim's Captain's Gig. Peter

Fuller had a gleam in his calculating

eye. When his Maryland-bred Dancer’s

Image, a handsome gray son of Native

Dancer and Noor's Image, won the Gov-

ernor's Gold Cup at Bowie. Peter turned

down SI million for him and shipped

him to Aqueduct to tackle some of the

big boys in the Wood Memorial. Danc-

er's Image knocked off that field, too.

and the only place to go was Churchill

Downs. He was following in the foot-

steps of Kauai King, who also was bred

in Maryland, is a son of Native Dancer

and won the Governor's Gold Cup.

Operating on the theory that if you

can't go first class you better stay home
on the farm (in Fuller’s case that is

Runnymede Farm in North Hampton.

Tfi* happy procossien into the winner’s circle

I’VE NEVER BEEN

N.H. ). Peter decided to invade l.ouisvillc

m the style of a proud New liiiglunder

whose place of business is on Boston's

Commonwealth .Avenue. First he turned

down S2 million for his gallant gray colt

and asked his Louisville buddy. Ed Mc-

Grath. to insure Dancer s Image for SI.

5

million. ("Less than two months ago."

said Fuller, "we had him insured for

just S150.000.") Next he reserved most

of an Eastern Airlines jct. packed up

his wife, mother-in-law, five of the sev-

en little Fullers and 45 close friends and

business associates and took off for

Churchill Downs.

On his first day there last week Ful-

ler was sitting in McGrath's box in ex-

clusive G section. Suddenly he turned

to his host and said. "Fd. let's lake a

dry run right now on the shortest way

from here down to the tunnel leading

to the track and the winner's circle. I

sure didn't bring Dancer's Image all the

way to Louisville just to see my colors

out there. 1 came to win this race and

I've never been so confident." Later he

was to explain that confidence' "The

turning point for this colt came when

we took the blinkers off him and put

Bobby Ussery on. That was March .^0

at Bowie, and we haven’t lost since."

Peter Fuller made his dry run through

the old Downs passageways that un-

crowded afternoon and discovered it to

be an uncomplicated breeze. Last Sat-

urday afternoon, with the usual lOO.fXX)

in attendance and an estimated 18 mil-

lion tuned in to CBS’s nationally tele-

vised show', Peter made the run again.

This time, floating along like a graceful

athlete, he made it clear across the track

in plenty of lime to greet Dancer's Im-

age who. as the 7-to-2 second choice,

had just humbled favorite Forward Pass

in the 94ih running of the Kentucky

1 by Peter Fuller and Lou Caualeris. Dancei

SO CONFIDENT’
by WHITNEY TOWER

I5crby- Fuller had the broad smile and

assured grin of a man who knew all

along that this was exactly what was

going to happen. It also concluded a

fine parlay for the city of Boston, the

C eltics having won the professional bas-

ketball championship on Thursday eve-

ning in Los Angeles.

.Although Saturday’s Derby will not

go into the books as one in which clas-

sic colts outnumbered the bums, it none-

theless succeeded in generating tremen-

dous interest. This was so largely be-

cause few people shared Peter Fuller’s

Unabashed confidence—either in l>anc-

er’s Image or in any of his 13 rivals.

One result of this widespread difference

of opinion was an alltimc Derby day bet-

ting record: S2.350.470 on the Derby

alone and 55,506.069 on the nine-race

card.

But long before the belting began it

vvas apparent that the size of the field

would not be determined so much by

the eagerness of owners and trainers to

run as by the number of colts who could

escape from the veterinarians long

enough to hobble over to the starting

gate. Stable rumors flew faster than Ful-

ler’s jct. Captain’s Gig still had a bad

hoof. One of Forward Pass’s knees was

acting up. And Dancer's Image had trou-

ble with his right front ankle and maybe

the left one. too. When his trainer. Lou

Cavalaris, forsook spiced sharpieners and

-Sent the colt in.siead on long gallops of

four miles one day and three the next,

many wrote off his chances there and

then.

Cavalaris. long one of the most suc-

cessful trainers on the Canadian circuit,

seemed to be spending more of his time

commuting to Detroit and Canada's Fort

Erie than at Churchill Downs's Barn

24- And Fuller himself, sticking to his

ronimurd

''s Image carries the roses and Bobby Ussery,
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rule of noninterrcrcnee, was able to shed

little light on his colt's condition, “I

know nothing about training." he said,

’so there’s no point in pretending I do,

If my trainer told me m\ horse galloped

10 miles instead of four. I'd probably

say. ’f ine,' because it’s none of m> busi-

ness. Sure, this coll, like many other

Native Dancers, has weakness in his an-

kles. but he won’t be a Derby starter if

Lou doesn't think he's ready and tit for

his very best clfort. It's as simple as

that."

By Derby morning with the promise

of u warm and windless May day it

was clear that Dancer’s Image would

be a starter even if Cavalaris had to

brtng the gray over to the paddwk with

both his front feet swathed in cold-wa-

ter bandages. He had stood for hours

in tubs of ice.

Meanwhile, a lot of smart money was

rolling in on Iron Ruler. Captain s Ciig

had his supporters despite the fact that

the well-bred colt (Turn-to out of Make
Sail) hud built his reputation entirely

on victories up to seven furlongs. And
there was play, too, for Mrs. Montgom-

ery Fisher’s Proper Proof, largely on the

basis of his somewhat impressive win in

the one-mile Derby Trial early in the

week. But the favorite’s role simply had

to he given to the winning combination

of Calumet’s Forward Pass. Trainer

Henry Forrest and battle-tested JiK-key

Milo Valenzuela.

"What it comes down to." said for-

mer Calumet Trainer Jimmy Jones, "is

that Forward Pass looks like he may be

the best horse, but he may need some rac-

ing luck to win. Dancer's Image Is obvi-

ously improving with each race, but how

sound is he? I’d have to take a sound

horse over him at a mile-and-a-guarier.

The way they are coming up to the race.

I wouldn’t trade Forward Pass's chances

for that of any other two horses in the

held."

Pace is always a key Derby factor

and this 94th running olTered all the

speed anyone could wish for. Even if he

wasn't destined to last Captain’s (5ig

promised to be up front early, and il

was expected that Verbatim, Don B. and

Iron Ruler would serve in the same role.

What was not anticipated - at least not

until shortly before the race was

the part played by Kentucky Sherry, who

had been badly beaten a week I'cfore

the Derby by Captain’s Ciig in the seven-

furlong Stepping Slone. He had finished

fourth, beaten by about IJ lengths. Af-

ter that showing Trainer -Alcec Richard

-Said, with obvious disgust. "No more

taking back and ruling this c<ill If we're

going to die in the Derby we'll die on

the front end." This was hardly pleas-

ing to trainers of the other speed horses,

but sounded good to those who han-

dled the come-from-bchinders

The Derby tield rolled away from the

gate at exactly 4;40 and .10 seconds on

Saturday afternoon and. immediately,

Dancer's Image got two assists. Firsi,

Jimmy Combcsi, following Alcec Rich-

ard's orders, slammed Kentucky Sherry

into the lead so swiftly that he look the

pace right away from Captain's Oig. For-

ward Pass, who had broken out of the

13th stall, settled into his run just out-

side this pair and in third place. Sec-

ond, at the moment of the break, the

outside horse. Cileaming Sword, bumped

Forward Pass, who m turn bumped
Dancer’s Image. This may well have

helped Dancer's (mage immeasurably,

because it forced Csscry to lake him

back and he quickly moved to a spot

along the rail, saving ground. Dancer's

Image stayed there much of the time,

plodding along dead last as Kentucky

Sherry led the way by the stands the

first time with a :22‘.-. quarter on his

way to a half-mile in :4S'', and a killing

six furlongs of I •.09? s.

Up the backsiretch. as Kentucky Sher-

ry continued to make it impossible for

either Captain s Gig or Forward Pass

to steal away on his own. Usscry neatly

moved Dancer's Image from 14th to

JOth. Then, with the same eoolnc.ss and

command he displayed in bringing home
Proud Clarion a year ago Bobby drove

Dancer’s Image between Iron Ruler and

Gleaming Sword and found hini.self in

eighth place as the spread-out tield bent

into the far turn Kentucky Sherry had

tested Captain's Gig. and now the lat-

ter was ready to retire. But Forward

Pass, who had been third for most of

the run took up ihe struggle. If he hadn’t

II is entirely possible that Keniucky Sher-

ry would have run away with it all. Va-

lenzuela and f orward Pass got the lead

at the head of the stretch, after Ken-

tucky -Sherry had steamed his mile in

I
.16' -,. The Calumet learn, aiming for

ihe stable's eighth Derby victory and

first since V alenzuela rode Tim 1 am just

10 years ago. was on top for barely a six-

teenth of a mile. Usscry and Dancer’s

Image were back on the rail and as the

tiring Captain’s Gig bore out on the

turn for home, be left a hole on the in-

.sidc that was big enough for one of Peter

I iillet’.s Cadillacs. Usscry didn't miss it.

”1 hit Forward Pass right-handed as

I took the lead away from Kentucky

.Sherry," said Valenzuela later. "He
started to loaf when he got to the front

and then when I saw Dancer's Image

coming to me on the inside, 1 started hil-

ling left-handed. When 1 did this in the

Blue Cirass, Forward PassjumpeJ right

out and ran away from the held. This

time he just didn’t respond. Maybe the

track was a bit loo cuppy for him to

gel a good hold. W hatever it was, I know

lie’s a better horse than he showed to-

day."

Usscry, who had already demonstrat-

ed that he knew how to cash in on breaks

if they came his way needed no more.

Driving furiously along the rail where

Dancer's Image likes to run best of all.

Bobby lost bis whip and never noticed

It. ( Later, in fact, he was so dazed bs vie-

lory that he really believed he had

brought his whip hack with him to the

locks’ room.) Dancer’s Image went to

the front for the first time approaching

Ihe eighth pole and he was pulling away

steadily from Forward P-dss as he charged

under the wire a length and a half in

front.

Longshoi Francic’s Hat came on with

u fine run from 1 lih place to miss sec-

ond money by barely a neck. Behind

him. in order, were T. V. Commercial.

Kentucky Sherry, Jig Time, Don B..

Trouble Brewing, Proper Proof. Te Vega.

Captain's Gig. Iron Ruler Verbatim and

Gleaming Sword. Dancer's Image, who

covered the last quarter in 24' s seconds,

won his IX-rby in a very mediocre

2:02':. over a fast track.

"I don't care what the time was,"

.said a joyful Bobby Usscry. "I still don't

think they'll beat this coll, no matter

how- far the distance. All that talk about

his ankles! Shucks- he’s never taken a

bad step with me" Ussery had bewme
the first rider in 66 years (and only the

third ever) to win consecutive Derbies.
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IS THE DERBY LOSING ITS EMINENCE?
Long the most popular event on the racing calendar, the

Derby is not considered the most significant by expert

horsemen. Many say the Belmont Slakes, for example, is a

truer test of classic horses. It is suggested that in recent

years the Derby has also lost some of Us class, only its long

history having saved it from becoming Just one $100,000

race among dozens of others. In the first 16 years after the

'Daily Racing Form' began choosing the Horse of the Year,

five Derby yvinners were voted that honor (•) in the year of
their victory: in the last 16 years no Derby winner earned it.

YEAR DERBY WINNER SECOND THIRD

1936 Bold Venture Brevity Indian Broom
1937 War Admiral* Pompoon Reaping Reward

1938 Lawrin Dauber Can't Wail

1939 Johnstown Challcdon Heather Broom
1940 Gallahadion Bimelech Dit

1941 Whirlaway* Stareior Market Wise

1942 Shut Out Alsab V'aldina Orphan

1943 Count Fleet* Blue Swords Slide Rule

1944 Pensive Broadcloth Stir Up
1945 Hoop Jr. Pol o’ Luck Darby Dieppe

1946 Assault* Spy Song Hampden
1947 Jet Pilot Phalanx Faultless

1948 Citation* Coaltown My Request

1949 Ponder Capol Palestinian

1950 Middleground Hill Prince Mr. Trouble

1951 Count Turf Royal Mustang Ruhe
1952 Hill Gail Sub Fleet Blue Man
1953 Dark Star Native Dancer Invigorator

1954 Determine Hasty Road Hasseyampa

1955 Swaps Nashua Summer Tan
1956 Needles Fabius Come On Red
1957 Iron Liege Gallant Man Round Table

1958 Tim Tam Lincoln Road Noureddin

1959 Tomy Lee Sword Dancer First Landing

I960 Venetian Way Bally Ache Victoria Park

1961 Carry Back Crozier Bass Clef

1962 Decidedly Roman Line Ridan

1963 Chateaugay Never Bend Candy Spots

1964 Northern Dancer Hill Rise The Scoundrel

1965 Lucky Debonair Dapper Dan Tom Rolfe

1966 Kauai King Advocator Blue Skyer

1967 Proud Clarion Barbs Delight Damascus

At left are the first three finishers in the Derby since

1936. Sports Illustrated asked eight experienced

horsemen to review the list and name the three they

considered the best. Judging them on the class, speed

and stamina that are the essential requirements of a

elas.'ic winner. Their choices:

HRST SKCOND THIRD

Eddie Arcaro

Bill Shoemaker

Jimmy Jones

C. V. Whuney

Jimmy Kilroc

Bull Hancock

Warner Jones

Leslie Combs

Citation Assault

Citation Swaps

Citation Native Dancer

Damascus Citation

Citation Assault

Count Fleet Damascus

Citation Nashua

Citation Nashua

Count Fleet

Damascus

Swaps

Count Fleet

Count Fleet

War Admiral

Damascus

Whirlaway

CONSENSUS
(On a 3-2-1 basis)

Citation 20

Damascus 7

Count Fleet 6

Assault 4

Nashua 4

Swaps

Native Dancer

War Admiral

Whirlaway

Nearly all of the experts' choices among Derby horses

competed more than a decade ago. Only Damascus, of

those who raced in the past 12 years, received a vote

as being best of all, and only he was included in the

top three. Interestingly, he did not win the Derby.

Citation failed to make the list of only one expert.

He ran off to join the Fuller clan at the

victory party.

Amid the champagne toasts, the au-

tograph signing and the picture taking.

Peter F'uller basked in fulfilled optimism.

“I wasn’t exactly wrong when 1 said we

had come to win, was I?" he asked. A
man in this sort of streak is just apt to

syndicate his horse for about $3 mil-

lion. increase his insurance by another

million and then make off with next

week's Preakness.

That race, ifg mile shorter than the

Derby and run over a track more fav-

orable to speed horses, probably will

bring together five of the first six Der-

by finishers and maybe all six. In ad-

dition, it would be no surprise if the

field were to include such non-Derby

starters as Warner Jones’s Go Marching,

heretofore a grass-course specialist, and

one runner from the Max Hirsch sta-

ble. Both California Derby horses. Don
B. and Proper Proof, have been shipped

back to Hollywood Park, but they will

be replaced in Baltimore by Poleax. Still,

the ultimate duel at Pimlico should again

be between Forward Pass, the speedster.

and Dancer's Image, the devastating

come-from-behinder. If he runs back to

his Louisville form, Kentucky Sherry will

make it hot for both of them. Francie’s

Hat might find racing room sooner than

he did last week and be even more of a

threat, and T. V. Commercial and Jig

Time cannot be discounted. Until one of

these colts proves he can hold off the

stretch charge of Dancer’s Image, Peter

Fuller’s gray must be the logicalfavorite.

And the winner’s circle at Pimlico is

so easy to reach that Fuller won't even

have to go through a dry run. sno
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THIS ONE WAS WORTH
SHOUTING ABOUT

With a coach at center who has mastered his job and a remarkable heutenant

who whirls around him. the Celtics do it again by FRANK DEFORO

H e came oul after the I'mal iriuniph

m a coal-black suit, the coal a frivk

iliat \»as cut ''lim and long, in the st>le

of another era. With the tall, gaunt,

slouch figure, the beard and an old.

scarred valise, ihe silhouette he outlined

across the ( alifornia night made a Id-

ly impressionvsiic tableau, like Abe Lin-

coln leasing for I'recpori to even up

the senes with Stephen Douglas. The

kids chased after him. reaching out ti>

touch him. to snare the frock for a iiio-

mcni. "Loo-oovc him." one t>f ihcm

said loudly, hoarse with awe. Bill Rus-

sell. the very epitome of ability tnd

victory in sport, and his Boston C'cliics

had won again. There were some who

just stood on the parking lot and watched

till his rented car had gunned diwvn

the 400 block of South Prairie .Avenue

and Its laillights had merged into the

traffic at the intersection of Manchester

-Avenue.

Red Auerbach, his coach for so long,

had stood in the balcony at the Spec-

trum in Philadelphia four week.s ago 2nd

watched Russell that very same way.

Russell had been warming up then for

the fifth game against the 76crs. The Celt-

ics were down 3-1 and. despite all the

never -say-dic bromides that have been

tossed around since then, it is doubtful

that at that stage anybody truly believed

Russell and Boston would go on to their

lOth world championship in 12 years.

Auerbach himself, at that dark time,

lapsed into the past tense. ‘ There are

some people," he said, biting off Ihe

words because the notion so angered

him. "who have already forgotten how

great that man really was."

But Ru.sscll was about to remind them

all. His Celtics beat Philadelphia 4-3.

and then last Thursday night in Los .An-

geles they closed out the l.akcrs 4-2 in

the NBA finals, as Russell achieved a

personal accomplishment unique in the

history of team sport. Russell coached

and he starred but. more than that, us

he has for ihe past 15 years, he pos-

itively determined the nature of the game
and. in the end. the result. What more
IS left for him to achieve in his sport'.’

"Well. I don't know, because I never

had a goal." RusscU said, nodding. "To
tell you the truth. it\ been a long time

since 1 tried to prove anything to any-

body." Me paused. "/ know who I am."

Bill Russell said.

"He A an iinMie^abk man." Jerri

West said, shortly after the I akers had

lost the final game 124-109. "To be frank,

we gave them the championship, W'cgave

them the first game and wc gave them

the fifth- But I take nothing from them.

There is something there, something spe-

cial. For instance, twice tonight the ball

went on the floor and Siegfried dove

for It, He didn't just go for it hard, he

dove for it. And they're all that way on

the Celtics, and you can't teach it."

Whatever it is. an aura, a drive, a tradi-

tion. it hangs on the Celtics like a line

early dew. It was typical that without

warning in the playoffs Don Nelson, a

l.aker reject who was once waived by

every team m the league, would dra-

matically emerge as a sixth man in the

classic Celtic mold, and that John Hav-

licek. having himself risen in these play-

offs from si.xth-man .stature, would move
all the way into the ranks of the NB.-\

superstars.

As the team captain. ILivlicek is olH-

cially Russell's dcpiilv. Me alone stands

with Russell, a sidekick. lonto to his

Kemo Sabay, spiriting the offense as

Russell dix;s the defense, transmitting

Russellian rebuttals and suggestions to

the officials.

There has been no such tandem on
the Celtics since the halcyon days of Rus-

sell and Cousy. and while the reserves

played out the last seconds of the final

Sieg/riea sris in comparalive calm {itfi).

game. Russell sai on the bench with Mav-

licck and in high glee wrapped a taped

hand about his captain's shoulders and

hugged him again and again. Sitting to-

gether both (all and thin, long-mus-

elcd and angular, similar yet most dis-

similar they were reminiscent of the

two happy scottics that adorn a Scotch

bottle, flavlicek is as while a pale sca-

shcil hue as his coach is black. Rus-

seir.s shoulders sag while Mavlicek's al-

ways remain effortlessK high, l.utle riv-



crs of perspiration are always dripping

do\sn the V that is Russell's face, even-

tually trickling otT the lip of his beard,

while everyone marvels at how Havlicek

hardly seems to break a sweat. He ap-

pears to lose more moisture at the knees,

which arc forever bloodied, like a little

boy’s.

Dry and cool, Havlicek is never fa/ed

by having to shift constantly from guard

to forward, a move that is the key to Bos-

ton’s olTense. The transition alfects only

the opposition. When L.A. Coach Butch

van Breda KoltT was ejected from the

fourth game his only specific parting in-

structions to his lill-in, Ciuard (rail

Ooodrich, were what changes to make
when Russell moved Havlicek.

Because Havlicek can play the whole

game at top sr>eed and because he can

move about the lineup so nimbly, he

makes it possible for Russell always to

replace whoever is tired or cold with

the best man on his bench, regardless

of position. Never has a coach had that

flexibility. Indeed, using Wayne Fmbry
-who played a vital role against Phila-

delphia—and Tom Thacker only spar-

ingly. Russell managed to heal the Lak-

ers with one center, two guards, two

forwards and Havlicek.

This demands a wise and precise ro-

tation of substiiuiioas, and Russell man-

aged it superbly. There was no repe-

tition of the playoff gaffe last year when

he apparently completely forgot that

fonlinufd
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PHOIOGRAPHS BT SH((DY « lOHG

of Bill BUSS&// Baylor shot is OaUeti away

WORTH SHOUTING ABOUT . „nunu*d

Sam Jones x'.as silling on ihe bench in

one gainc-

Russell did a line job of coaching

this >ear. ’ Me\ Haiinuin said after the

C'ellics liad eliminated his 76crs. "He is

m<irc aware of situations, Some things

he did last >car well. 1 just had to

scratch in> head at them. There was

none of that this season."

Feeling perhaps more secure as a

coach. Russell this sear vsas not afraid

l<i solicit Auerbach's i>pinions wca-
Monalls, .And. sass Havlicek. "nght be-

fore the season started Russ called a

meeting of all the veterans, lie closed

the door, and he said: t.ook. this is a

tough |oh I base, and I really need your

help.' He encouraged us to speak up

and make suggestions. I here was the

feeling last year that we were supposed

to do that. too. but it was nescr ex-

plicitly stated to us, and this made a

dilTerence."

C oach Russell made it clear, though,

that he was prepared to make the Hnal

decisions. Russell is more of a discipli-

narian than Auerbach was. and Auer-

bach himselt was no Mary Poppins. \ or

example, once this season Coach Ru,s-

sell lined player Russell 5500 for get-

ting snowbound and missing a game.

Russell IS capable of all kind.s of sur-

prises. in fact. The Celtics bounded ex-

uberantly into their locker room after

their tinal victory Thursday night, and

even as the screaming and hugging was

going oil Russell took charge of the

premises. He esicled the team owner.

Marvin Kraitcr, his old teamiiiaie. loin

Heinsohn. and even a l \ technician,

who kept pleading that he could not de-

sert his et|iiipmcnt. Tlic intruders dis-

patched. Russell called for attention and

startled his charges by staling that he

felt a prayer would be appropriate be-

fore any further exultation. He then

turned to Bailey I lowcll. who had scored

.Jl) points and was reveling in his lirsi

championship, and Howell led the C'cll-

ics in prayer.

L'niil this tinal game, a lopsided con-

frontation. the teams had traded victo-

ries m sequence. Boston moving ahead

1-0. 2-1. 3-2, with neither team showing

much obeisance to the supposed home-

couri advantage. In championship play

this is an overrated factor anyway, and

It was no factor at all on Thursday,

when a record playolT crowd at the Los

.Angeles F orum saw the 1 akers turn in

ihcir worst game and the Celtics their

best.

The I akers threatened to gel into the

game only once after Singer Johnny

Maihis crossed up the smart money and

went to (.hh\ J?/c.v,v Amcrun instead of

r/ic Still -.Spiiiiulcil Hiiiiiifi

.

7'hat spun

came midway in the first half when Van

Breda Kollf sent little (6’ I'l Cioodrich

into the backcourt alongside West. Hav-

licck. who was to score a senes high of

40 points in the game. Howell and Lar-

ry Siegfried had made all of the Celtic

tirsi-quarlcr points and had rushed Bos-

ton in front 2k 1.3. (ioodrich got the

I akers running, picked up three layups

and a free throw and cut Ihe edge to .3^

32 after W seconds of play in the sec-

ond period.

Then Sam Jones came to life and set-

tled the series. In his first six years as u

starter with lioslon. Jone.s had never

failed to average more in the playiitTs

ihan in the regular scasi'n. a feat that is

rare. Bui Jones is almost 35 now, and it

has been a decade since he started keep-

ing a diary when he arrived on the team.

He figured he would only be around a

few weeks and it would make interesting

reading someday wherever he settled

down to teach school. This year liis play-

off figures fell off, for he has slowed

just enough that he can't penetrate for

the good slu'is He was scoreless in the

sixth game when Russell called for a

shift of Jones up front, with Havlicek

moving back to guard. Cioodrich. guard-

ing Jones, now had to move inside, too

and in there is where six-footers die.

Jones got tlic ball and quickly swished

.1 short shot vner (ioodrich's stretch.

He came nght back and banked anoth-

er in over (ioodrich. Immediately \'an

Breda Ki'llf's hand was forced, and he

had to take out the man who had stirred

up his team. It was too late, though,

for Sam Jones had switched the mo-

mentum to the Celtics. They ran the

count to 47 32 before the Lakers called

lime, and the contest was not at issue

after that.

The decisive game was not really this

one. anyway. It was the fifth, in Bos-
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ion. That was ihc 100th league game

for the Celtics, making them the first

NBA team to achieso this dubious and

debtlitating milestone B\ then thc\

should have been tired, if not altogether

wasted Since the middle of the first piav-

off round against IX-trtut. a series in

the distant past that onl> a few Civil

W ar drummer bovsean still recall. Hav 1 1
-

cek and Russell had been plavmg virtu-

ally every minute- "rni a 2S->ear-old

man with a 4X-year-old hod>.“ Havlieek

declaied. Ihe Celtics survived only be-

cause. It now seems. Russell rested him-

self near the end of the regular season

and restricted his and llavlicek's play

to a relatively low 3f) minutes a game.

Since the NBA penali/es teams that work

hard for regular-season success, forcing

the lirst-placc finisher to meet the third-

plaee team while ihc runner-up gets the

fourth-place club, and since, for that

matter and without all the details, the

seasein is simply horribly long, it can be

expected that more teams will bench iheir

stars and thus dilute the regular-season

product in the future. Russell's Law is

clear: blessed are the rested, for they

shall inherit the championship.

The lifth game was an overtime game,

a filling csecss. Boston twice had it won.

moving to a f'^poml lead in ihc first

quarter behind Don Nelson and, after

losing ail that, to an IS-point margin

late in the third quarter. Splendid in

their gaudy royal puipic road uniforms

the shade is about midway between the

color of un overripe plum and the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury's vestments the

Lakers managed to regroup splendidly,

and with reserve Center Mel Counts

shooting over a momentarily lulled and

languid Russell. Los Angeles came back

to tie It at lOK on West's layup with 12

seconds remaining

I ate in overtime. West tied it again

at 117 all. but Havlieek threw in a 20-

fool jumper with 3S seconds remaining

The 1 akers now went to l-lgin Baylor

on the left side. Nelson was guarding

him, and Klgin began to yo-yo his old

roommate, the classic 1 on 1 . Suddenly,

with no discernible warning. Baylor

whirled to his left and started his shot.

West IS left tanglt-toated and helpless as Havheek drives around Ihe Laker star.

It was inches on its way when from out

of somewhere, from Commonwealth
Avenue orCape Cod or from I960, Rus-

sell's great arm Hew up and swatted the

hall to a teammate. Nelson made a free

throw a few seconds later that clinched

the game 120 1 17,

Jerry W cst was at last starling to dress

after Thursday's final game when Ru>-

sell. in his frock coat, toting his ancient

suitcase, came out through the crowd

and began to break through the waves

of people, nodding as the cheers rolled

along in his wake. "
I liey can talk about

individual players in any sport." West

said, now almost alone m defeat, ••hut

1 tell you what, when ii comes to win-

ning. there IS no one like him. Some of

these guys in other sports, in haseball

and football. 1 know they're great, but

in comparison. . . I play this game,

and I know I know W'hai has this man
won'.’ Ten championships. Ten champi-

onships in 12 years. Has there ever been

anyone like him?"

T rememiser ilicy were calling us old

when I came in. and that was siv years

ago." Havlieek had said. "W c were light-

ing that then." Havlieek has now played

on more championship Celtic teams than

Bill Sharman did. and remember. Sliar-

inan's retirement was going to be the

first crack in the dynasty. I verybtidy

said so. Now they're all gone but Rus-

sell. He has outlasted every player m
the league who was there when he came

in. Just consider the Celtics who played

with him, won their championships and

have gone: Cousy. Heinsohn, f rank

Ramsey, K. C. Jones. Jim I oseutoff.

Andy Phillip. Antic Risen. Jack Nichols,

tiene Conley, Ciary IMtiUips. Carl Braun.

Clyde l-ovellctie. Jack McC arthy. Willie

Naulls and Auerbach, loo. of course,

and Buddy l.eRoux, the trainer. The

c>w ner. Walter Brown, died, and the ow ti-

er after him. Lou Picri. The team was

sold and still has gone on, so that now

Howell and l-.mbry have iheir champi-

onships with Russell, loo-

"Is there any greater tribute in sport

than the simple one of being a w inner?"

West asks. "Is there? Ihis guy here is

the greatest of them all."

Russell moved the last steps through

the crowd, and there were children there

old enough to be out at night, reaching

to touch him or just to call out to him.

who had not btx’n born when he and

the Boston Celtics won their tirsi world

championship. end
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Over the centuries the rugged and beautiful island of Sardinia has

been inhabited by Phoenicians. Romans. Saracens. Spaniards and

bandits. Now a carefree new wave of invaders is coming from the

sea—in motor sailers, not men-of-war. They are in search of the

Costa Smeralda. a 8uper*resort in the northeast corner of the island

—the princely realm of Karim Aga Khan. The prettiest jewel of

his Emerald Coast is the landlocked harbor of Porto Cervo (above

and following pages), where cruising sailboats of every nationality

and size are discovering the finest new port in the Mediterranean.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY DAVID LEES

KARIM’S POSH PORT
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On a summer's day, when the

sun and sea take over the Costa

Smeralda, foUowinfif a regatta

on a motor sailer can be a cool

pursuit. By night the Sardinian

rooks and the 4>year'Old village

of Porto Cervo glow under a

Mediterranean moon. Built

to be admired from the sea,

the rosy waterfront reminds

one of an ancient Roman port.



I

A beach near the Gala di Volpe hotel is used by guests for early-morning rides.

The hotel, designed by Jacq[ues Couelle of Cannes, looks like a Provencal village.



POSH PORT amiiimfd

THE AGA KHAN RUNS
A COMPANY TOWN

It began in a small way. “All I want-

ed,” said Prince Karim, “was a little

piece of land in a nice place away from

the usual crowded resorts.” He found it

five years ago on the northeast coast of

Sardinia, a wilderness with cliffs of gran-

ite rising behind cursing beaches and

natural harbors, loday there is Porto

Cervo. a brand-new village w ith a gleam-

ing modern harbor, villas, apartments

and half a dozen hotels.

To keep his little piece of land un-

crowded the Aga K han has set up a con-

sortium, an association of independent

landowners who agree to develop their

property in the common interest. Every-

one who buys land on the Costa Smer-

alda automatically becomes a member.

Theconsortium now controls some32,000

acres along 38 miles of once despised

coast. To the Sardinians the sea is some-

thing of an evil spirit. Unmarriagcablc

sisters have always been maneuvered into

the inheritance of vast tracts of barren

land close to the sea. Prince Karim has

made lira millionairesses out of these un-

wanted girls overnight. (Their brothers,

owners of now valueless pasturcland,

work as waiters in the new hotels.)

The arrival in Porto Cervo by boat is

breathtaking. Costa Smeralda is laid out

primarily for yachting, and with a pro-

fessional eye for detail Prince Karim has

seen to it that his new harbor is the

best equipped in the Mediterranean. The
main mooring area {page 39) is abristle

with up-to-date installations. The quay

is 285 yards long, with room for 48 yachts

in the 40- to 200-foot size. Each berth

has electrical and telephone outlets, wa-

ter. gas, diesel oil and—admirable con-

venience—a yachtside laundry service.

Across the harbor is a 200-yard pier

that can handle smaller craft. Porto Cer-

vo has become an important stop on

the Mediterranean yachting tour.

GEniNG there; In pre-Karim days the

Costa Smeralda was not particularly

easy to reach. It was a long car ride

from Cagliari. Sardinia's capital, at the

other end of the island, and Sardinia is

deservedly notorious for its bandits and

its kidnappings for ransom. To make
his operation possible. Prince Karim

bought an airline, Alisarda, which has

daily flights from Rome. Milan and Nice

into Olbia. The flight from Rome takes

an hour and costs S36.80 round trip.

STAYING there: The hotels arc scat-

tered on various beaches, each with

mooring facilities. The most spectacular

IS the 54-room Cala di Volpe (opposite).

A double room with meats is around

S50 a day. The dining room serves typi-

cal Sardinian meals of roast suckling

pig or quail with myrtle. But the hotel

IS really accessible only from the sea.

The Pitrizza (52 beds) is a series of col-

lages, each with a flower garden on its

roof, blending into the hillside behind.

It is extremely well run and comfortable,

and the charges are roughly the same

as at the Cala di Volpe. The Romaz-

zino (100 rooms) has its own shops and

hairdresser and is a good hotel for fam-

ilies. A double room with meals ranges

between S32 and S48, The 65-room Cer-

vo, on the main square, is the most fun

for the yachtless visitor. Boats and peo-

ple come and go, and it has a night-

club. A double room with meals costs

between $32 and $45. American Express

credit cards are valid everywhere.

PLAYING there: Beach bathing is amaz-

ingly good. The Costa Smeralda has

82 beaches, but you need a boat to get

to them. Marinasarda is ready to rent

almost any type of boat, including large

motor yachts, although these require a

few days' notice. Marinasarda also sup-

plies equipment for scuba diving and

has water-skiing instructors. Fishing

guides also are available, but the resi-

dent spiecies—mostly tuna, sea eel and

de/iiice—arc in short supply, and not

many visitors try. The Sardinians them-

selves simply do not fish at all (too much
trouble for too few fish—and, remem-

ber, the sea is evil).

There are marvelous water excursions

to islands and coral reefs. Bonifacio, the

southernmost Corsican port, an ancient

The Costa Smeralda. circled on
the map. covers 32,000 acres on
the northeast corner of Sardinia.

town stuck against the side of a 500-

foot bluff, is a favorite overnight stop.

Trips also are provided to the islands

of La Maddaicna and Caprera, where

Garibaldi's cottage is set in a grove of

pines. Never mentioned in Prince Ka-

rim's territory is Porto Rotondo, a rival

enterprise near Olbia. with seven miles

of coast and a yacht harbor set in a

round cove with exquisite beaches.

Riding is a big sport, and horses can

be hired in Porto Cervo for $4 an hour.

Most of the trails follow the shore. The

best nightclub is Pedro's, which gets a

young and good-looking crowd. It has

a shop that sells hippie clothes made
locally.

Porto Cervo still is short of the fulfill-

ment envisioned by its founder. F'olkloric

festivals, with self-conscious Sardinians

dressed up in fancy costumes, remain a

poor substitute for genuine local color.

The prince's ambition is to preserve the

natural beauty of the teirain while en-

couraging a fuller urban and artisan life.

So far. on the second score, he has made
little noticeable progress.

--Pamela Ksight
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rVE GOT THE CAR RIGHT HERE
Andy Granatelll rose from slum streets to become the wealthy hawker of STP additives, but he will not be

satisfied until he wins at Indianapolis. Now he is back as leader of the turbine revolt by BOB OTTUM

B y now almost everyone has caught

that first STP commercial on tele-

vision. And anyone who has ever been

autosuggested into buying a product can

hardly wait tosee the next ones. It is natu-

ral to assume that a man who would

dream up a zowie slogan like "STP is

the racer’s edge” has got to have a few

more commercials in him. He has. They

are coming. Arc they ever coming!

Try this one; Itopens with a tight close-

up of Rix:ky Marciano’s face, see, his

brow all wrinkled, eyes squinting with

strain, his mouth twisted. Gosh. fans, it

is former World Heavyweight Champ
Rocky right there on your home screen,

and whatever is old Rocky doing? That

is, aside from making S5.000 plus ex-

penses. The camera will dolly back slow-

ly. and everyone will observe that Rocky

is arm wrestling. Beautiful, as they say

in adsville. Those muscles arc standing

out in knotted bas-relief along his neck,

and you will hear a voice-over saying

grimly, "Come on. Rocky. Come ofi."

For a trembling moment there it will

look bad- but. sure enough. Rocky will

win and slam the other arm down on

the table. And then you will suddenly

see that Rocky has been arm wrestling

Andy Granatelli. the man who brews

the STP.

In the first TV spot you saw Andy
strolling along the deserted Indianapolis

Motor Speedway, head down, belted into

that super trench coat, those empty

stands in the background. He docs a

pitch for STP and finally strolls off cam-

era, all moody, head down. It was a just-
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ANDY GRANATELU conUnuKt

right son of commercial. Bui moody,

schmoody -did i( sell STP? Well, yes

and no. There is no accurate measure

of how the thing pulled. But it couldn't

have been a total loss to Granatelli. If

nothing else, he look orders for 5.000

of those trench coats.

Still, despite the fact it is all over TV
and a household name and there are an

estimated 28 million cars with STP stick-

ers on them, not too many people at

least not enough for Granatelli—know
what STP is. One of the biggest un-

solicited boosts the stuff got recently was

when a band of California acidheads con-

cocted a sugar cube even tougher than

LSD and called it STP, saying, in ef-

fect, when better minds are blown. STP
will do the job. And in historic old Green-

wich, Conn, the kids all say STP means

“stop teen-age pregnancy." Andy, in his

lighter moments, insists the label stands

for "sex lakes practice."

Actually STP is an additive: there is

one for oil and one for gas. The initials

u.sed to stand for Scientifically Treated

Petroleum, now altered to Scientilically

Tested Products. One pours a can in

the crankcase or gas tank and beautiful

things happen. Andy asserts.

The big thing is. Granatclli’s wondrous

campaign represents total involvement

of a kind rarely seen in America since

the days when peddlers sold their own
celery tonic from Conestoga wagons.

Sure. Commander W'hitehead peddled

Schweppes, but very, very gently. Would
Mr. Bell Telephone get on television and

hard-sell his Princess model, perhaps us-

ing Tony Gaiento to show how dainty

it is? Never.

Nor can one see Mr. Cooper model-

ing his Jockey shorts right there on cam-

era, possibly wrestling a live lion to prove

their freedom of movement under stress.

Or Mr. Campbell spooning Chicken &
Stars soup from a bowl, smacking his

lips and saying. "Mmm. Mmm. good."

•Absolutely not.

Vet there is Andy Granatelli. the last

of the great snake-oil salesmen, the last

living commercial evangelist, pushing

that STP
Why does he do it? Granatelli is sell-

ing himself as a personality to sell STP.

in order to make a lot of money, in

order to spend it on racing, in order to

accomplish this desperate thing, winning

the Indianapolis 500. For 16 terrible

years, through millions of dollars and

down a boulevard of broken parts. Gra-

natclli has tried to win the Indy 500. It

has become a more enduring, dogged

elTort, heavier with pathos and heart-

break than the ordeal of Pepper young's

Family. He has missed the race by a

mile, missed it by 500 miles; he has come
closer than is decent. Once he tried to

drive in the 500 himself and crashed in

qualifying, breaking his head, both

shoulders, one elbow and 1 1 teeth. And
once he faced the bitterest blow of all.

The man said. “Gentlemen, start your

engines." and guess whose engine would

not start?

like Melville's Moby Dick, the 500

^ has driven Granatelli relentlessly

down the years; forever that 500-milc

race, that great damned elusive white

whale that is the Borg-Warner trophy.

It is not the prize money which is con-

siderable. the richest purse in all racing

it is just that he must, one time, w in the

thing.

Granatelli is consumed by the idea

that he must make good, that a guy

from an NRA Chicago slum background

has to prove himself, has to grow up to

he somebody— like maybe the winner

of the 500. He is already a big some-

body in business, a success, selling S30

million worth of STP a year, earning

SI25.000 plus stock options doing it. He
lives in a house that rambles all through

Northbrook. 111., complete with three

cars, six bathrooms, a radar oven, an ab-

solutely stunning I ebanese wife named

Dolly, one son at home, one Chinese

housemaid, a kitchen full of linguini with

white clam sauce, and a plaque over

the mantel saying Amore E Sempre. Gra-

natelti is not a millionaire, but he comes

close. He would be a millionaire if it

weren't for the 500.

Andy being what he is. there are wild-

ly pro-Granatclli people and there are

fiercely anti-Granatelli people, but there

aren't any don't-knows.

“Tha's fine. " .Andy will say. spreading

his hands out in the oldest salesman's

gesture in the world. “The only thing 1

wanna do is race."

Exactly. .And Andy knows this about

auto racing: it is not a beauty contest.

Nobody is going to elect a Miss Con-

geniality out there. Racing is a dirty,

grinding, perilous pursuit involving a lot

of head-knocking, infighting, sidestep-

ping the rules. Everybody in racing does

it, and those who do it best arc the win-

ners. Goodness, as Mae West used to

drawl, has got nothing to do with it,

Granatelli is a product of racing's

pure, unregulated days, when every man
was a mechanic, a driver, a drinker and

a lover and took part in a little inter-

pretive fighting with tire irons on the

side. The game is subtler now. but you

would not choose Andy as a model to

demonstrate that point.

Anthony Joseph Granatelli grew up

tough in the Chicago slums with two

brothers. Joe, now 49. four years older

than Andy, and Vince, four years young-

er. “We were broke, on relief—ever try

that NRA oatmeal?—and had to sup-

port the family," says Andy. "And we

could only do what we did best, which

was to fix cars. All the GranatclUs have

that touch with cars; it’s like a gift.

“Joe was the best mechanic in those

days and we learned from him. He was

noble enough to give up a lifelong am-

bition to be a Greyhound bus driver to

leach us. We didn't have any garage,

any tools. But we were fast and cheap.

In the winter we would patrol those

streets during storms, our fannies hang-

ing out, and we would spot people in

trouble and run up and say, ‘Start ycr

car for a buck, mister? For twenny-five

cents? How about a dime?' It made
enough money to buy a lot of spaghetti

and potatoes, the only food I knew as a

kid.

“Finally it got to where we could over-

haul a whole engine right there in the

street in front of somebody's tenement.

Joe would lie under the car in the snow

and we'd drop the whole block, and

Vince and I would dance around fixing

things and blowing on our fingers to

keep them warm."

The perils of those early days welded

the Ciranatelli brothers into .such a firm

unit that they are like a separate Italian

nation today— they embrace and kiss in

the grand old Palermo manner w henever

they meet- and all their fortunes arc

still tied together. The old hungers still

haunt them, and together they can make

a shambles of a restaurant menu. Andy
has grow'n into the biggest of the three,

the size of two Joes and half a Vince,

and he will occasionally say. “Ya know,

I just gotta lose some weight sometime.

But w hen I was cornin' up to this size it

came on by 10s. I mean. I would gain a

few pounds and then I'd tell myself,

'O.K,, when it gets up to an even 10

more. I'll level off there.' But each 10
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made me feel bcticr. And right now I

feel marvelous.”

“The doctor.” says Dolly, “tells him

he is in great shape and maybe shouldn't

lose too much weight. Besides, he's beau-

tiful like he is.” And when Andy’s old-

est son. Vince. 26. complained recently

about putting on too much weight, she

patted him on the stomach and said.

"Now you're getting /landjome. like your

daddy."

At an Indianapolis restaurant a few

weeks ago Joe leaned back from the

ruins of a gigantic porterhouse steak and

looked up serenely at (he waiter.

"Dessert, sir?" the man asked.

"Well, yeah," said Joe. "I'll have an-

other one of these steaks.”

"You gonna give me a bite of that

other steak?” said Andy.

"I'm gonna give you a hit in the head."

said Joe. But he later carefully cut out

a section of it and passed it over.

Andy. Joe, Vince—everybody in that

rough old Chicago circle—dropped out

of school to scramble through life, a

fact that occasionally disturbs Andy now
that he is an executive whose coat and

pants match. And like a few businessmen

left in this mold, he dreams of retiring-

-

not to Miami, but to go back to school.

What worries Granatelli most is that

those unpasteurized, early-dropoul

speech patterns still cling to him. He
has a fiery, colorful tongue, full of starchy

items that hang (here in the air, crack-

ling with static.

What .Andy likes to talk about most

is Indianapolis. “Listen.” he will say ex-

citedly, "in 1946 wc spent S5,000 for an

1
1 -year-old race car. Jeez, it was beau-

tiful. An open-cockpit two-seater. Then

we borrowed SI 50 from my secretary

and went racing. 1 mean, we dropped a

1934 Ford V-8 hot-rod engine into the

thing. Trailer? Arc you kiddin' me? Wc
put in a battery and a starter, slapped

on a pair of headlights and we drove it

to Indianapolis.”

By day the Granatellis would practice

and by night they would drive the car

out of Gasoline Alley and downtown
to the movies. Danny Kladis finally qual-

ified the car and raced it very incon-

spicuously.

For attack No. 2. Andy bought an-

other oldtime chassis, and Joe designed

a new body for it. The brave Pete Romce-

vich drove it. and the Granatellis added

to the lore of the 500 by dumping water

into the crankcase when the car blew

out all its oil. it being illegal to replen-

ish oil once the race begins. Andy tells

the story with a wonderfully straight

face: how the car ran for 400 miles more
on that ol' water—only to blow the en-

gine on the last lap.

Well, sir. in 1948 Granatelli brought

five cars to town in the first of his big-

time Indy attacks. There was no way he

could lose, he thought. He had all new

engines, which he had jazzed up to 198

horsepower. He had employed a fear-

some lineup of drivers; Pat Flaherty.

Johnnie Parsons, Jim Rathmann and

Spider (natch) Webb.
“Figgercd I might as well have a shot

at it myself,” says Granatelli. “So 1 took,

and passed, the driver's lest. Did very

well.”

But then things began to go bump in

the night along Gasoline Alley. By the

last hour of the last qualifying day.

Andy's car had the miseries and its

brakes were somewhat knock-kneed. Joe

and Vince and Andy tried everything

short of mouth-to-carburetor resuscita-

tion. and suddenly it was then or never.

"So I was wearing this old T shirt,

and 1 put on my Cromwell helmet with

the old leather ear straps and pulled

down my blue goggles,” says Andy, "and

rolled it out to qualify."

Both Joe and Vince, knowing the car

was squirrelly. were certain that

Andy was going to crash and be killed.

They began to cry, and they emotionally

kissed him goodby there on the track,

and in a moment Andy was crying, loo.

“As I started down the straightaway

I was all choked up and sobbing.” says

Andy, “and my goddamned goggles be-

gan to fog up from the tears. As if that

is not enough. I am chewing gum like

crazy, sec. and suddenly my mouth goes

all dry. Then the gum sticks to the roof

of my mouth and my tongue sticks up

to the gum and I go into the second

warmup lap and I am in a hell of a fix.

I come around to take the green (lag

and I can't sec too good and 1 hold up

my arm. indicating I'm going to take

the flag, and the force of the wind knocks

my arm back against the cowling and 1

just about lose control of the car and

Starter Seth Klein has to jump out of

my way.

"But by now I'm realty standing on

that throttle, and as I roll by the en-

trance to Gasoline Alley I sort of glance

over in that direction, you know, to sec

who is watching me— it is a little vanitv

that all drivers have—and when I glance

back down at the tach it is touching

6,500 rpm, which is far too fast to take

that first turn. Right away 1 say to my-

self, ‘You're a dead man.'

"So 1 cranked the wheel hard to the

left, then snapped it back right, figuring

I would gel the back end of the car

aimed at the infield grass. At the same

time 1 hit the brake, fast, got off it and

back on the gas and got ready to crash.

"But instead of going into a spin, I

took the whole first turn beautifully, go-

ing to beat hell, and 1 finished that lap

at 127 mph. Then I did tmoiher lap at

127, and everybody was going wild

watching me. Except for Joe and Vince,

who knew I was going to crash.

"On the third lap 1 got into the first

turn and suddenly the right front tire

started showing white, which meant 1

was down to the threads already. But I

figured maybe I could stroke it around

for one more lap and finish just as the

tire blew.

"And then— fourth lap. turn two-
thc tube just sort of lazily spilled right

up out of the tire. I looked at it and

half turned in (he seat and began to

crawl under the dashboard, because I

knew- I was going into the wall. I knew

that if I was lucky the car would hit

and slide along the wall. and. sure

enough—slam!— I'm into that god-

damned wall. My helmet flew right off.

My secretary was in the stands and she

thought it was my head and she fainted

dead away.

"God! The noise was fantastic. That's

the worst thing about a crash that ter-

rible noise. 1 was upside down, ripping

300 yards along the wall, and all I could

hear was clanging and metal tearing away

and steel hammering and pounding. I

had a lot of time to listen to it and

think.

"1 wanted to tell my brothers that I

was all right, and I knew that the tradi-

tional signal was for a driver to get out

of his car and hold up both arms. So I

held up my arms. Which was dandy, ex-

cept that I was still crashing at the time.

I got my arms against the wall, break-

ing my 'shoulders, and suddenly the

whole elbow popped out of my right

arm. And I looked up at the wall com-

ing by and got one quick blast that look

out 1 1 teeth just like that. Finally the

car stopped.

ronUnutd
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"Some people came over and helped

me out of the car and I was standing

there looking at the thing, trying to lig-

ure out a way to fix it in time to quali-

fy, and then blood began pumping out

of my left ear and I knew I was a cinch

to have a fractured skull.

"Hut I didn't want to lie down in the

ambulance because 1 knew that Joe and

Vince would be chasing it in their car

and they might get into a crash theni-

seives. So I sat up on the way to the

hospital and. sure enough, they came

roaring i,p al.mgside the ambulance there

on 16th Street and looked in at me. not

even looking where they were going. So

1 waved at them and smiled that big.

red. toothless smile and they settled dow n

a little so 1 could finally lie down."

The diKlors at the hospital would not

let .Andy go buck on Memorial Day to

watch the race. U was )usl as well. Out

of the five cars, only one had qualified.

Spider Webb climbed into it. and came

that historic moment when W'ilbur Shaw

said, "(icntlemcn. start your engines."

Spider's wouldn't.

It got worse. If 'orse. The Granatellis

tried in 1949; they tried in 1950. in 1951.

in 1952 when Jim Rathmann drove their

car to second place: they tried in 195.^

and again in 1954 when Rathmann

turned one of the first official !40-niph

laps at the Speedway (in fact, he did an-

other 140 in the race, and the engine

sei7ed and that was that).

One would think that anyone with

Andy's luck would check the family

background for old Sicilian curses and

maybe quit trying, Granatelli talked of

quilting, but the race kept coming back

lohuunihim. Besides, he had discovered

the Novi, the one ear that IwJ to win

Indy—e.vcept that it had already become

notorious for luck even worse than

Andy's and he came back with it in

1961.

It had been love at first sound, from

the lime he heard the cry of a Nov i en-

gine at full blast. It was a shallcnng.

marvelous. God-awful slamming thing

that you felt in your intestines, and true

mechanics and engineers vibrated like

professional tuning forks whenever that

engine wailed.

What Granatelli bought in April 1961

consisted of two rear-engine Novis. one

smashed front-drive car. some blueprints

and a vanload of broken dreams. Over

the next five years he spent a million dol-

lars or so trying to win Indy with the

Novi, and he talked Studebaker. his par-

ent company, into putting another mil-

lion inio a four-wheel-drive model.

Those expensive sounds thrilled Indy

senlimcnlalisls. Granatelli fed them

more meat by adding a supercharger and

jumping the horsepower to hOO. txhaust

pressure running through the car pro-

duced an overwhine that agitated dogs

just outside Torre Haute.

In the next live years the Novi's sol-

itary achievement was to lead the first

lap of the 196J race, (.iranalcih retired

the legend in 1966 when Rookie Greg

Weld slammed the last model into the

wall in practice. .Andy sold the pieces

to SlLidebakei —just what they have al-

ways needed, a bagful of race car and

now keeps it. rebuilt, in the SIP olfices

near Chicago. f)ften. in the evening,

when everyone has gone home, he will

go and sit in the thing, all alone and

dreaming.

And then came the terrible, tangled

•.erics of events that shook the Indy

racing world more than anything before,

turned track brother against track broth-

er. stirred up historic passions, generated

a hitter lawsuit and floated that defin-

itixe cloud of purple that still hangs low

over Indiana.

Understand, a turbine ear had to hap-

pen in racing sometime, and it was sim-

ply a natural that Granatelli. with his

background of controversy, would end

up with il-

The scheme began with a British tech-

nical type, Ken Wallis, who had a work-

able plan for harnessing a gas turbine

to a race car. Wallis first pre.sented the

idea to Dan Gurney, who looked up. be-

mused. over a stack of his own Haglc

horsepower this high and shook his head

no. Wallis then offered the plan to Car-

roll Shelby, the very sex symbol of auto

racing. And Shelby said (according to

later court testimony ), "Mogwash."

Wallis' next move was to the door of

Ciranatclli s garage, and there, wearing

his Ict-me-rcmcmber-yoii-alw ays-likc-

ihis look, stood Andy. The actions that

followed were controversial, full of le-

gal elephant traps and punctuated with

hursLs of high temper but they were

fast.

Wallis and crew moved in w iih .Andy's

brother Ji>c at STP's Paxton division in

Santa Monica, and they began work on

the turbocar in January 1966, It was

.Andy who introduced a side-by -side con-

cept that is. putting the engine at the

driver's left, which was the next stunt

he had been planning for the Novi to

counteract its terrific torque. Granatelli

also added four-wheel drive -an item

that was to change the entire race pat-

tern of Indy- and the car came out of

the shop looking fat and sassy, like Son

of Namu the W'halc.

The new lurbocar weighed 1,6X0

pounds in its metal skin and bones, a

few hundred pounds more than Wallis

had promixed. and since the Indy min-

imum is 1,3.50 pounds and weight hurts

speed. It looked as if Andy was running

Busier Mathis in among the RiK’keitcs.

Hut the car boasted better than 550 horse-

power, a torque converter eliminating

the need for a clutch pedal and gear-

shift. air cooling and a tiny oil tank

that never needed refilling. U would run

on anything combuslihle. including kero-

sene or Jack Daniel's and soda- and

idled at 54'
i of full throttle, w hich meant

that the driver didn't even have to step

on the gas to pull away; all he had to

do was case his foot off the brake.

Enter Rufus Parnell Jones, he of the

thinning crew cut and beautifully chis-

eled Mount Rushmore face, the master

mold from which all American hertv

image drivers are cast. .As a well-to-do

member of racing's old elite. Jones, af-

ter earning a great pile of nioney and

winning Indy once (in 196.3), was grad-

ually retiring from the game. He had

indicated he would not drive in 1967 un-

less he had a siipcrcar he ligured had

no vvay to lose.

Andy olfcrcd him two inducements:

the lurbocar itself, which fioalcd like a

biitlerfly and .stung like a bee. and a $50,-

(XIO fee to drive it. plus the promise of

half of any prize money he might win.

.As evciyone knows, they came shat-

leringly close to victory. Jones qualified

the car at 166,075 mph- which was just

what Granatelli had said the car would

run and a lot of people, happy to sec

that there were live familiar piston cars

ahead of it. were deceived into believ-

ing that' it was just another good car.

They had overlooked the simple arith-

metic of Indy.

That is; Indianapolis drivers are per-

mitlcd to qualify with light fuel loads

and to use oxygen-rich fuel additives,

such as nitromethanc, called "pop."

which make their engines drunk with

power for a few laps. But it is a dcl-
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icate. expensive business, full of the

sharp, clean sound of breaking blocks—

and under actual racing conditions, with

full, unpopped tanks, the cars arc close

to 10 mph slower. The point is that the

turbocar qualilied at its racinn speed.

The gentlemen started their engines

on cue and. except for one unsettling

item, they all dashed in orderly, fast file

into the first turn: Mario Andretti. Dan
Carney, Cordon Johnccck, J. Foyi.

Joe Leonard. Unsettling item: there,

around the outside, whining menacingly

and four-wheeling, came the turbine.

And faster than you could say. “So long,

old reciprocating piston engine." the

thing suddenly reappeared running all

alone down the front straightaway, while

Starter Pat Vidan was still furling his

flag and shooting his cuffs.

You know the rest: how Jones ran

off and hid from the field; how. with

just eight heartbreaking miles left to go.

he coasted slowly into the pits with a

transmission-bearing failure; how grown

Italian men wept,

Andy, with that elusive race dancing

just out of reach again, began the fa-

miliar long walk home. The denouement

was quick and deadly, starting with an

audience ofedgy, uneasy race fans watch-

ing USAC President Thomas Binford

play the leading role in Hold Bock the

Turbine Dawn.

First, the Establishment car owners-

piston-car owners- threatened revolt,

saying, in effect, either them turbines

go or we go. And USAC, faced with

the prospect of a one-car race, set out

to find a formula that would be fair for

all. This was not precisely what the car

owners had in mind: they were think-

ing more in terms of lashing Car 40 to

u stake at the starting fine.

Then USAC asked advisory help from,

among others. Ford Motor Co., which

produces Indy piston engines, not Indy

turbine engines. This was like asking

Goliath to give David a few pointers

on how to hold a slingshot. In less

than a month after the 1967 500, USAC
cut the turbine air-intake area from

23.999 to 15.999 inches- and slapped

on the ruling immediately, although it

had been customary to give two years'

notice of engine changes. When Andy
threatened to sue to have the original air-

intake rule restored. USAC suspended

his membership, citing not the turbine

row but a dispute as to whether Foyt

did or did not use STP in his engine.

USAC later offered to reinstate Gra-

natelli if he promised not to sue over

the turbine, and while all this was

going on the outside activities began

to look like show-and-tcll time at the

United Nations.

Wallis and Granatelli split, and Wal-

lis went off to build three turbocars of

his own, bankrolled by Goodyear. The

sponsor of the new cars turned out to

be Carroii "JJogwa.sh" SbeJby, looking

for all the world like a man who just

knew them turbines were good cars.

In October in Me.xico City, while

world-class athletes were gamboling

about in the Little Olympics and the

Mexican Grand Prix was playing in a

beautifully landscaped park just outside

town, who should come strolling along

but Colin Chapman, racing bon vivani

and peerless car builder. And there,

bathed in angelic light, stood Granatelli.

Over dinner that night and breakfast

the next morning. Chapman and Gra-

natelli forged an agreement to build five

turbocars to an all-new design with rear,

not side-mounted, engines conforming

to the new rule, four-wheel drive and

the tough monocoque chassis for which

Chapman is famous. Chapman went off

to build the cars and Granatelli went

off to sue USAC.
One plan worked, the other did not

Chapman got the cars built; wild-look-

ing. wedge-shaped little creatures (see

cover) that flicker around like Whisper-

jet commercials. But in court Granatelli

was the loser.

Still, the Indy 500 is the only game in

the land for Granatelli and. battered

though he may be personally, he can-

not free himself of the dream. It would

be the final irony if he were to lose this

year's race to another turbine—and one

that looks greatly like his own first mod-

el. Yet the Wallis forces have promising

cars and plenty of confidence.

Granatelli is slaking his bid on more

cars, the Chapman genius, a redesigned

Car 40 and fine drivers. Jimmy Clark,

killed in Germany, was to have driven

one of the cars, but Andy does have

Graham Hill, who has won Indy: Jackie

Stewart, who just niifthi; and 1967 Sprint

Champion Weld, who just could. Jones

stunned everybody last week by quitting

—but he looked as if he might unquil.

It is possible there will be as many as

nine turbocars in the 1968 classic—one

of them coming from the basement of an

aerodynamics engineer in Mississippi—

and despite all of the moves to hold them

off. the gentlemen are going to start their

somethings.

And what of the other league, as Pete

Rozelle might once have said'.’

Ford is assisting in a hurry-up project

involving turbocharged Indy piston en-

gines, producing a generation of race

cars full of weird, psychedelic plumbing

and so much horsepower—up to 750.

perhaps: one should beware of all horse-

power figures not observed by oneself

on the dynamometer—that the whole

Speedway could take off and fly to

Brooklyn on the first lap. The cars al-

ready have demonstrated they go fast

enough, and the new turbochargers give

off a slamming howl reminiscent of the

Novis. although their duiabilily is still

somewhat in doubt.

After the court battle- and then only

because the judge advised it - Andy was

restored to a rather shaky membership

in USAC. under strict orders not to rock

the motorized boat, not to question any

of its decisions, never to criticize again

and always to doff his cap and tug at

his forelock whenever a member walks

by the garage. It rankles him, but he

will stay with it in order to race, in or-

der to pursue the Indy dream, in order

to sell STP. in order to live.

A few weeks ago Granatelli climbed

wearily aboard Eastern Airlines' 7 a.m.

flight from Chicago to Indianapolis and

after takeoff glanced out the window.

"Oh. Kee-rist. now what," he said.

"Somethin’s wrong. We're not going to

Indy. I know the way."

In a moment the intercom bu/zed.

The pilot announced that the plane had

lost all its hydraulic fluid and would

have to return to Chicago for an emer-

gency landing. Tfie passen^rs tensed up.

"How do ya like that," Andy growled,

pointing out at the engines. "How's that

grab you? I mean, you live by the tur-

bine and you die by the turbine.

"Jeez, it’s ironic at that. It shows that

you can’t have everything. Boy, here we

are, about to crash, and I ain’t won

Indy yet. Just three things in life 1 want,

that’s all. One, 1 want to win Indy. Two,

I want to weigh 180 pounds. Three, I

want to look like Cary Grant. Two of

those things 1 can never have. But to

win Indy-. Ahhh. to win Indy. . .
."

He fell silent and stared out the win-

dow.

And the plane banked and headed for

Chicago, turbines humming.
CONTINUED
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The history*m8king turbine invasion at Indianapolis has caught most

sports fans with their annular Inlets agape. Herewith, then, a turbine

primer for the interested layman ty COLES PHINIZY

A MOB OF FIERY LITTLE
REBELS MAKES IT GO

A gas turbine engine is, in simplest terms,

nothing more than a precise, quiet and

durable machine with a remarkable ca-

pacity for putting vast quantities of hot

air to good use. In war and peace, in

trucks, boats and helicopters, the par-

ticular gas turbine portrayed at the bot-

tom of this page has been performing

dependably for the past 10 years with-

out getting many rave notices. This

month it is making an appearance at

the Indianapolis Speedway, where it is

attracting a great deal of attention.

The General Electric engineers who
designed and who have been retining

this engine for a decade have faith in it,

ILLUSIRATION BY MH MOSS

COMBUSTION CHAMBER
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but in the Indianapolis 500—the grand-

est, most brawling dice game of them all

—who really knows? It is safe to say

that if all the hot air that has been ex-

pended by men arguing about the use

of turbines in the Indianapolis race were

sonvihow channeled through the bright,

whining guts of this G.E. creation, it

could probably run the entire 500 miles

without fuel.

Last year, of course, Parnelli Jones's

turbine car almost did win. leaving the

rest of the held in its steaming wake

until the 197th lap when, clunk, a trans-

mission bearing failed. Although that

lone turbine entry—the first ever to race

in a 500- died on the track as piston

cars have often done, the furor that it

created lived on. Driver A, J. Foyt, who
ultimately won the race in a rear-en-

gined Ford, led the subsequent anti-tur-

bine chant by insisting that "Indianap-

olis is (or cars, not airplanes." Driver

Mario Andretti claimed that the turbine

was somewhat like a primordial screw

worm—altogether too simple a creature

ever to have enough sex appeal for the

big Indy carnival. "I don't think the tur-

bine is an interesting car," Andretti said.

As it happens, Mario's view is not

shared by a good many fans, who re-

gard turbine power as the good, the true

and the beautiful; nor by Goodyear
Tires, w hich has staked better than a mil-

lion dollars on racers equipped with that

G.E. engine; nor, oh Lord, by Andy Gra-

natelli, the India rubber man who keeps

bouncing back to Indy.

The lutblne enthusiasts are ntad as

hell about the U.S. Auto Club's 1968 re-

strictions on turbine power. Since the

car that nearly won last year was Gra-

natelli's, and since this year he has six

prospective entries whose United Air-

craft turbines arc now throttled to the

point where they may have difficulty

qualifying for the race. Granatelli has

reason at the moment to be morose, if

not irate.

By tradition, the 500 is a spawning

ground of controversy. The flatulent din

of cars has usually been accompanied

by the wailing of competitors. This year

is a vintage one for the wallers, and the

best way for any buff to enjoy the show

is to become an authority on turbine

cars overnight and then jump into the

middle of the current squabble loaded

with half-baked opinions. Without toe-

dancing through physical equations and

theorems it is difficult to understand

completely how a gas turbine works, but,

in the interest of keeping a good con-

troversy raging, it is worth a try.

A gas turbine and a traditional piston

—or reciprocating—engine have one

basic similarity: the power of both de-

rives from expanding gas produced by

a combustible mixture of air and fuel.

As anyone knows who has rapped out

a C— or better in elementary science, the

combustion in a piston engine is not sus-

tained but is a continuum of very rapid

burnings in one or more cylinders. The

expanding gas produced by each burn-

ing exerts force on a piston that is con-

nected to the offset of a crankshaft in

such a way that the linear force against

the piston serves to rotate the shaft. The

antique engine that powered the Apper-

son Jack Rabbit 60 clanking years ago

operated in this fashion, and so do the

engines in the latest chrome-bedecked

thunder lizards from Detroit.

By contrast, in a gas turbine there is

no violent burst of power. There is no
sudden change in direction of any mov-

ing part, nor any eccentric motion. In a

turbine, combustion is continuous: all

parts of the engine that arc integral to

the production of power either stand

ronlimifti
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dead siili or simpl> spin al high speed

A gas turbine svith a pov.er output equat

to that of the best piston engines com-

peting at Indianapolis uses less fuel but

requires a great deal more air.

To examine the matter in simple terms,

air in its natural state is a loose con-

federation of restless molecules w.hich.

like emotional, antisocial little revolu-

tionaries, do not really have a concerted

mind of their own hut can be very use-

ful in the acquisition of power if their

energy is channeled properly. Even un-

der normal conditions, with no outside

pressure on them, the little antisocial

molecules of air are in an agitated slate.

-Although they can be crowded together

they resist the idea and become still more

agitated. In the process, pressure builds

up and the temperature rises.

In the front of the G.E. engine por-

trayed on page 50 there are 10 stages of

rotating blades called, collectively, the

contpressor rotor. The purpose of this 10-

stage rotor, in effect, is to draw in the

little molecules and crowd them closer

together while keeping the whole mob
moving smartly along. There is so much
pushing and shoving that as the rush-

ing mob spins out of the last stage of

the compressor rotor it is exerting about

K'/i times normal pressure and is quite hot

about 450“ Fahrenheit.

.At this point the anliscKialitcs have

been marshaled in sulhcient numbers and

are emotionally ready, as it were, for

some kind of incendiary action. ,And that

is exactly what they get when they rush

into the turbine's combustion chamber,

where fuel is constantly being injected

to feed a constant flame. The situation

m the combustion chamber is such a

highly inflammatory one that it could

easily get out of control. In the same

way that men who drink cheap gin in ex-

cess sometimes start smashing furniture,

if the air molecules suddenly tie into

loo much fuel in the combustion cham-

ber there can be trouble. The trick is to

serve up enough fuel to keep things go-

ing at a fever pitch, yet control the ac-

tivity in such a way that there is no risk

of burning up the joint. Considering that

the air-fuel mixture in the chamber burns

at around 3.500®. while the walls of the

chamber cannot withstand much more

than 2.000®. this takes some doing.

The G.E. engine docs it successfully.

Even when it is operating at maximum
the fuel supply is limited so that only a

quarter of the air is needed for ctficieni

combustion. The balance, called secon-

dary air. serves to keep things under

control. The combustion chamber lining

is piKked and stippled with a seemingly

haphazard arrangement of holes, flanges

and ducts, The flow of secondary air

around and through these contiguraiions

lends to coniine the 3.500“ flame in the

center of the chamber while at the same

linie keeping the lining of the chamber
tolerably cool. By mixing with the rap-

idly expanding hot gas produced by com-

bustion. the secondary air also reduces

the overall temperature to around

1, 650°. And thus, in a neatly controlled

state of seething unrest, the agitated mol-

ecules rush out the rear end of the com-

bustion chamber and at increasing ve-

locity on through two stages of gas goncr-

alor turbine blades. The effluence of hot.

expanded gas causes the gas generator

turbine to rotate al high speed (at 26.300

rpm maximum). Since the lO-stage com-

pressor rotor at the front of the engine

is affixed to the same shaft as the gas gen-

erator turbine, it also rotates, pulling in

more air and keeping the action going.

In the extreme rear of the engine there

is a third disc of turbine blades in line

with the two-stage gas generator tur-

bine but larger and rotating indepen-

dently on a separate shaft. Although the

energy of the effluent gas is diminished

by the time it reaches this third disc-

called the power turbine it is still con-

siderable. It is the spinning of this disc

(at a maximum rpm of I9.500) that fur-

nishes usable power.

Like a piston engine, a gas turbine de-

pends on an electrical starter, but. once

a suffleient mass of air is flovMng into

the combustion chamber and the air-

fucl mixture has been ignited electrically,

the action is virtually self-sustaining, .A

turbine does require a relatively simple

lubricating system and a pumping sys-

tem to keep fuel coming into the com-

bii.siion chamber, bin it needs no gen-

erator, water cooling system, distributor,

nor any number of other knickknacks

that get out of killer on the traditional

piston engines currently being used by

leadfoots al Indianapolis and by little

old ladies in Pasadena.

A piston-typc Indianapolis engine, in-

cluding all the knickknacks. weighs

around 400 pounds and is capable of pro-

ducing about 600 horsepower. The G.E.

engine shown here weighs only 350

pounds hut can put out more than 1.250

horsepower. However, because of the

restrictions placed on turbines by the

US.AC. the isso G.E. engines competing

at Indianapoliswill be producing far less.

For many years the power of piston

engines has been restricted in a com-
prehensible way at Indianapolis: by lim-

iting cylinder capacity—or, to put it more

accurately, limiting piston displacement

in the cylinders. Since there is this re-

striction on traditional engines, no one

m his right mind is arguing today that

turbines should go unlimited. The con-

troversy persists primarily because the

rating of turbines for the Indy race is a

new and inexact science, particularly so

because the engines available were not

designed for such specialized use and

vary considerably from make to makc-

I

n the very front of the G.E. engine

(here is an annular (i.e., ringlike) in-

let through which air passes on the way

to the first stage of the compressor ro-

tor, In the motor as originally designed,

and as shown here, the area of this an-

nular inlet is 4 1 .6 square inches. To limit

the power of turbines the US.AC has

ruled that the area of the annular inlet

at the leading edge of the lirst set of com-

pressor blades cannot exceed 15,999

square inches. To comply with the rule

the Wallis Engineering Company, which

designed and built the two G.E.-pow-

ered cars for Indianapolis, actually re-

duced the size of the first stage of the

compressor rotor. Such a large reduction

in inlet area quite naturally means a re-

duced mass floss ofairand. consequently,

a reduction of posscr unless some des-

perate measure is taken. Actually, be-

cause the engine has so much power to

give away. Wallis Engineering has found

no emergency action necessary. While

he will not reveal exactly what the re-

stricted engines will pul out. Designer

Ken Wallis ss ill say that, even sshilc keep-

ing temperatures ssithin safe limits, the

Ci.F. should hold its own against the

best of the pistons in the 500.

.Andy Granatelli has had the most to

say against the US.AC restrictions, and

understandably, since the five new en-

gines m his racing stable base an out-

put of only 620 horsepower as original-

ly designed by United Aircraft of Can-

ada. The Canadian-made engines have

a four-stage compressor rotor, but to

reduce the annular inlet area to the lim-

it specilied by the USAC, because of

the basic conliguration of the engine it
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was necessary to remove the first two

stages and reduce the size of the third.

In consequence some desperate measure

is required to get the same lively action

in the combustion chamber. To com-

pensate for this emasculation the Gra-

natclli team is going to gamble on a

richer fuel mixture, thereby upping the

temperature of the gas leaving the com-

bustion chamber from a recommended
1.650° to around i.850“. Thus more of

the little molecules will be used in the pro-

cess of combustion, and there will be

less available to keep things under con-

trol. You can get more action that way.

regaining power, but you also run a risk

of burning up. “We want to race,** Gra-

natclli says.
'

’We'll run the engines to

the ragged edge if we have to."

The many virtues of the turbine engine

notably its simplicity, durability and

high powcr-lo-wcight ratio—provoke

an obvious question: Why aren't there

two turbine-powered cars in every Amer-

ican garage today? The principal rea-

son is that man. the inventive ape, has

not always advanced at the same puce

on all fronts.

Generally speaking, in a simple tur-

bine the fuel consumption is too high

for ordinary highway use. and exhaust

temperatures are also too high, particu-

larly if you consider the excess heat al-

ready being generated in the public

streets by placard bearers and window

smashers. The Chrysler Corporation, the

pacesetter in the street turbine field,

solved the fuel and exhaust problems

with a single approach, employing a re-

generating system that, in effect, pa.ssed

the hot exhaust back through the com-

bustion chamber. Between late '63 and

early ’66. Chrysler let 203 typical U.S.

drivers—of various ages and both sexes

-use 50 hand-built turbine Chrysicrs

as their workaday cars. Eventually.

Chrysler did prove that fuel cost could

be no more than for a medium-pow-

ered piston car. However, the price of

a turbine engine would still be high too

high for the ordinary car simply because

the alloys are expensive; the trace met-

als in them arc still in short supply. The
typical, crude, clunking, ancient, four-

barreled, multicammcd Ford engine that

has been running at Indianapolis for four

years now costs a mere $23,000. By con-

trast. the G.E. turbine, sold right off

the shelf with no alterations—simply

with a guarantee of 3,000 hours between

overhaul—costs $75,000. emo
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PITCH
A FAST

FOR A FASTER
GAME

Three-set baseball? You bet. If it doesn't

speed the game up, It will pay for the drinks

by LEE WILSON

Now that more people arc backing Eddie Stanky's

propo»il that managers be allowed to use pinch

hitters twice in one game. I guess that my ideas for

changing baseball don't sound as far out as they

did when I was discussing them not long ago with

my friend Jack Harrigan. Harrigan and I were hav-

ing a drink at Russell's in Detroit and, carried away

by the spirit of the occasion. I divulged my hereto-

fore unmentioned, surefire ideas for returning base-

ball to its No. I spot. Since Harrigan has them,

they will soon be all over town, so I might as well

put them in writing.

Rut first, a little about myself. I am the discover-

er of 12-inning football. If you live more than 40

miles from Detroit, chances arc you have not heard

of me or of inning football. Fact is, if you live in

the heart of Detroit, you haven't heard of either.

Briefly, the notion is that football should aban-

don its arbitrary, artificial time limit and replace it

with a natural time limit of 12 innings. The argu-

ment is that football is played by innings and that

the mechanical time limit is nothing but a detri-

mental appendage. While the clock is reputed to

add excitement to a game, the truth is that it stifles

the excitement just when the game is getting good.

Anyway, in 1963 I persuaded Fritz Crislcr and

Bump Elliott—athletic director and head coach, re-

spectively—to have the University of Michigan foot-

ball team play an intrasquad game of 12-inning foot-

ball. It was televised locally, and it came off perfect-

ly. Mechanically, that is. Its emotional value re-
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inaincd moot, but you hardly expect a

25 -0 shellacking of the scrubs by the \ ar-

sity—in May to stir much excitement.

Following that game there was a

groundswell of apathy. Only Crisler

showed interest, and he was ecstatic. He
said. "Congratulations. Wilson. You
have discovered a cure for which there

is no disease." Thus 12-inning football

joined Prohibition. Esperanto and oth-

er great ideas that never caught on.

O.K.. so what's with this football stuff

when the beginning is about baseball?

Well, it was inning football that brought

the subject up that day with Harrigan.

The small talk had wandered onto in-

ning football—as it always does: I am
compulsive—when Harrigan said. "To
hell with changing football. It's great

the way it is. If you want to do some-

thing constructive why don't you think

of a way to help baseball?"

1 ad-libbed something like. "Oh?" as

the cocktail waitress hovered in view.

"Baseball games arc too damned long.

Who wants to sit for 3>/2 hours!"

".Anybody who buys a ticket to a

doubleheader must be prepared to sit

longer than that,” I answered smugly.

"O.K., I phrased it wrong, Baseball

games are too slow."

"You're getting close. But that's not

precisely the problem." I went on. pri-

marily to point out that in order to im-

prove any product whether it's an au-

tomobile, a brassiere or a sports c\cnt

—you lirsl have to find a Haw and then

detine it in v'rdcr to correct it.

Before the rise of pro football and

the increased interest in hockey and bas-

ketball. sports fans used loenjoy "a day

at the old ball game." The pace of the

game was its charm. Fans were content

to watch the players perform throughout

the nine innings. Perhaps they were bet-

ter students of the game than we are

today. In any case, that kind of fan is

rapidly becoming outnumbered by the

excitement seekers who like to sit on

the edge of their seats and chew their

fingernails throughout a sports event.

Harrigan said. "1 get it. You think

they should leave the fiume alone and

change the fiiusV

"Nope. I think a precise dctiniiion of

baseball's problem is that it dixjsn'l

mount any e.xtraordinary tension until

the ninth inning and only then if the

score is fairly close."

He conceded the point. "I don't care

how short or how long u game is as

long as it's a good game."

"Exactly. Neither the length of the

game nor the pace of the game is im-

portant if the spectator's interest is

gained early and sustained throughout.

Furthermore, no matter what kind of

game you're talking about, you know

that a large number of spectators de-

part if the score is lopsided. Merely

watching the players perform is not

enough to hold their interest. These peo-

ple like the tension of a close score."

"O.K.. so the problem is to make base-

ball games exciting in the early innings

and keep the score close," Harrigan said.

"Correct. They could keep all the rules

and traditions intact except for one sim-

ple but drastic change—^just divide their

game into three thrcc-inning sets instead

of one nine-inning event. Winner of the

game, of course, would be the winner

of two out of the three sets."

"Hmmmm. Not bad. If the same team

MICHAfI DAMUS
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wins ihe firsl two sets the game only

goes six innings.”

"Right, or a cumulative total of five

innings if the first two arc 2Vi innings

each. You wouldn’t play out the bot-

tom of the third or sixth if the home
team was ahead.”

"That would eliminate the laughing

games. You could score 15 runs in the

first inning and still lose the game if

you lost the last two sets." Harrigan

pointed out.

"Yeah, There would be a crisis every

three innings. Like three games for the

price of one.
"

"Wilson, I like it. It'll never sell, but

1 like it.”

"Really? Well, it’s small potatoes com-

pared to match play." I caught him off

guard.

"Match play? Mow'd we get on golf?"

"Not golf. Baseball."

"Waitress!"

"The ihree-sct system is merely a par-

rial concession to the white-knuckle

group.” I said. "It puts a crisis into

every third inning. Now if baseball really

wanted to go whole hog, it would be sim-

ple to make every inning critical by sim-

ply switching to match play!"

"I get it. An inning of baseball is the

same as a hole in match-play golf."

"Right. Play nine innings, or less

—

winning team is the one that wins the

most out of nine innings. Total runs

scored don’t mean a thing."

"What if a team has a three-inning

lead at the end of the seventh?”

"It wins, 3 and 2, like a three-hole

lead with only two holes to play in golf."

"Man! That would really change the

game." Harrigan said.

"An inning would end the instant the

home team scored one more run than

its opponent did in the first half of the

inning,” I said.

"Well, one thing is sure. It would

shorten the games. You could have some
five-inning games if one team was to

win the first five innings.”

> "Sure, Jack. But remember that ev-

ery game would be close right to the

end because it would end as soon as vic-

tory became impossible for one team.”

"Both ideas sound logical all right.

Tell you what I’ll do, Lee. I plan to

buy the American League next week and

I’ll have my teams experiment with them.

But it's going to take a year or so to

change over. Haven’t you got a stop-

gap measure we can use in the mean-

time?”

“1 was afraid you'd never ask. Of

course I do, Jack. I've got a third idea that

will lop off anywhere from half an inning

to maybe two or three innings from about

99^ of your games. And this one should

appeal to people who think that long

games arc the problem. The thing base-

bail could do right away is very, very sim-

ple. Just allow the team with the lead to

option out its turn at bat any time it

chooses to do so."

While Harrigan sipped his martini and

mulled that one over. 1 went to the ciga-

rette machine. When I got back he said.

"A team runs up a six-run lead and then

refuses to bat anymore unless its oppo-

nent comes up with a big rally, right?"

"Right. At the end of nine innings it

can exercise its option to take any turns

at bat that it skipped previously if the

other team has tied it up or gone ahead.
"

"Very intercsiing,” Harrigan said.

"It does bug me to watch a team with a

lO-run lead batting in the eighth inning.

Trying to get some 'insurance' runs."

"There you arc. Optioning out innings

would shorten the lopsided games. You
know. Jack. 1 wish I had some statistics

to show how often a three-run lead at

the end of six innings holds up."

“Hell," Harrigan exclaimed, "teams

with leads could option out their last

three innings and still win—and cut

about half an hour off the playing time."

"That would be O.K. with me. but 1

imagine the real baseball nuts wouldn't

go for it. They want to sec nine innings

even if the score is 25 0.”

"Don't I know the type. They just like

to watch baseball. Any baseball.” Har-

rigan added.

"Sure. It's easier to watch. If you fol-

low the ball you see ail the action in

baseball. If you follow the ball in foot-

ball you miss half of the action- the

blocking, pass patterns and stuff. Ba.se-

ball players are spread out. and each

one makes his great plays or his errors

in full view of the spectators.

"So you don’t like your own ideas

for jazzing up baseball," Harrigan con-

cluded. "That’s why you’ve never men-

tioned them before.”

"No, it's because people still call me
crazy from inning football," I said.

"Well, you’d get farther with the base-

ball ideas— I like the three-set system.

Forget about changing football. They’ve
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fMST PITCH rnnurmrd

been revising football rules for more than

y() \ear%. 't ou have to assume the game
Is about pertcei."

“Oh yeah.' I'll bet you the price of

the dnnk tab that I can convince you

that the inventors of football made a

pretty good goof when they got around

to I'ormuli/ing the rules."

“I know, Lee. The cliKk."

"No Ihe (ield.” 1 said.

“The held! Oh. forcnpcs sake what’s

wrong with the lield'V

"It’s just numbered Isackward. that's

all. There's no logic for putting the 50-

yard line in the middle of the (ield. Mid-

field should be the /ero-vard line. The

goal lines should be the 50-yard lines."

“VS'hal's the difference'.’"

“1 ook. l-iHUball IS play war. Midfield

IS the border between two warring coun-

tries. > our team is your army. .-\t mid-

tield It advances from its own territory

uno enemy territory. Its objective is the

enemy capital his end zone. It’s 50 miles

beg pardon. 50 yauls -from the bor-

der."

“I can hear the mortar fire now."

“No. actually. Jack, if you lake the

ball M yards nifo enemy territory you

now have it on the ly-yard line. That's

silly, Ifyou take it in .11 yardsyou should

be on the 11-yard line."

“1 suppose so. One thing it would

make it a lot easier to compute the dis-

tance of a punt or a run that crosses

midfield. You'd just add two numbers

the yard line where it started and the

yard line where it ended."

"lou're so right, Jack. .And think of

the working press. They would just use

a plus sign to idetitify the defensive

team's territory and a minus sign to iden-

tify the offensive team's territory. Like

Jones caught the punt at -17 and ran it

to -r 21.' And. as you say. 17 plus 21

makes 40 a 40-yard punt return."

“.Sure. The midfield stripe would be

like zero on a iherniomeicr. And there's

an advantage you haven't mentioned."

•\V hill'' that. Jack'?"

'I hc lickei managers would love it."

I don't gel It."

“1 scry body wants seals on the 50-

vard line There would be of them!"

“By golly, you're right! Who buys the

drinks'*"

“1 do, Cull the waitress,"

“Jack, you're all heart."

“Tell me something. W'llson. If you're

so smart, why aren't you rich'?" two

5fi



You’il enjoy casual living even more when you know you're

right in style. These carefree larman casuals, for example, are

designed with just the right degree of informality to complement
correctly your, favorite sport shirts or sport coats. Your nearby

Jarman dealer has a wide selection of colorful casuals. You rK>t

only will lr>ok your best in a pair, but every’ original Jarman

model is '‘wear-tested" to assure you extra m//es of walking

pleasure.

Clockwise, from lower left: J2920, about i13.00; (2705. about S15.00.

12000. about S15.00; 12711. abr>ut $15.00; J2900, about $12.00. Available

at larman dealers from coast to coast. Most larman styles $15 to $23.

with prices slightly higher in the West and in Canada.

lARMAN S(K)t COMPANY • NashvilU-. TenrmM’e • .A Oiviuon of %



Atravelagency
If you're taking a trip in your car or boat or even your

own plane, see Gulf. Our Tourgide* Service can give you

map, motel, sightseeing and other travel information.

And our Gulf Travel Card lets you charge Holiday Inn

rooms and meals and even Avis car rentals.

Just look for the big orange disc.We have 35,000

easy-to-find dealers coast to coast.

What?Yousti<lhaven'iseeri iheGrandCan-
yon? Or San Francisco? Or New Orleans?

Isn't it lime you discovered America?

Gulf's Tourgide Service can help you
plan your entire trip. We'll send you free

maps clearly marked to show you the

best way to get where you're going.

Where to stay. And what sights to take

in along the way. We'll also include

the latest Holiday Inn Directory. trlVf^At
lust ask your Gulf dealer for a Gulf

Tourgide Service request card.

While you're traveling, you can
use your Gulf Travel Card to charge
rooms and meats at any of the 900 or

SO Holiday Inns.

As for your car needs, you'll find

Gulf stations in every stale (plus 5,000
British-American stations in Canada).

Where you can charge not only gasoline

and oil on your Gulf Travel Card, but also

those unexpected expenses like a tire,

battery or repairs.

If you don't have a Gulf Travel Card,

you can get an application for one at any

Gulf station.

Then there's the problem of finding

clean places to freshen up. Wherever
you travel, you'll find Gulf rest-

rooms neat and clean, because
Gulf girls called Tourguards regularly

check them to make sure of it.

This year take a vacation from vaca-

tion troubles and get more for your
travel dollar.

VisitaCulf Station soonand find out

why we call it "The Travel Agency
with Pumps." Gulf Oil Corporation





Up to 2 inches wider than most con-
ventional tires. For fast starting and
stopping, easy cornering. Track-
tested to a scorching 125 mph.

<111111 iBi[>
Love that extra tire mileage — special
red chiorobu^l liner retains proper
inflation for improved tire durability

and mileage.

SilWIlffiBIllBl
Love that smoother-riding 4-full ply polyester cord

body — no thump, no bump, no flatspotting.

Tires famous for quality

The Kelly-Springfield Tire Co.. Cumberland. Md.
Also available in Canada.

AIM at Sunoco and other Icadtni service
''' X sUlions displaying (he Kelly-Springfield sign.

f \
A*

more to love

ritAi



GOLF/Dan Jenkins

A louring golf pro will pull a knife

on you for a thousand dollars, or.

as F'rank Beard once said. "Where's

my onc-iron. and who do you want

me to kill?"

Nobody understood this altitude bel-

ter than a couple of gotxl players them-

selves. Jimmy Demarct and Jackie

Burke, and they kept it in mind when

they built the Champions Golf Club in

Houston a few years ago, They con-

ceived and constructed the club for the

pure golfer, and—let's say it it is the

best tournament course in America since

the Augusta National. Champions is a

course that keeps the tec shot in the

game, and it has among its pines, wil-

lows. moss and oaks a perfect turf for

the pros to "Van Gogh it." as they say.

with the irons. It also provides a classy

atmosphere that is rivaled only by the

Musters. Last week as Roberto de Vi-

cenzo won the third Houston Interna-

tional and, more important, signed his

scorecard correctly, there were strong

indications that Champions, with the

beauty and experience it has going for

It. will be the site next year of perhaps

the best U.S. Open ever staged.

This year s Open, of course, will be

played at Oak Hill in Riichesler. a per-

fectly fine layout that had the USCiA

tournament once before in 1956, but ne.xl

summer's spectacle will be held for the

first time on a course that has not only

been part of the PG.A tour but. in fact,

has been the \ery favorite stop of the

pros. This IS Champions, a dream that

Hemaret and Burke made come true and

a club that now stands, just outside the

snarl of freeways and skyseraper con-

struction that adds up to Houston, as

one of the city's lop attractions along

ssnh the .Astrodome and NAS.A. Any
golfer in the Southwest who hasn't

yet played Champions wouldn't know

Jack Sicklaus from Sandy MacHivot.

There are a lot of reasons why (. hampi-

ons IS so popular with the pros and why

tt vs ill be capable of holding a super

Open. First is the course itself, the orig-

inal IS. Cypress Creek, which is not to

be confused with the club's other IS.

Jack rabbit, a newer but equally splendid

layout. The big course, which is really

what everyone refers to when they talk

about Champions, is where last week's

tournament was played, where the 1967

Ryder Cup matches were held and where

the 1969 U.S. Open will unfold. It is a

course that measures more than 7.000

yards from the back tees and allows the

player to use his driver on every hole

but the par-3s.

"The trouble with most golf architects

is they try to take the driver away from

you with a lot of cute sand." says Jim-

my Demaret. "The tee shot is the home
run of golf- the thing pieoplc like to

see. 1 think you'll see a lot of drivers

here even after the USOA lets the Ber-

muda grow in."

Burke says. "There's never been an ar-

chitect w ho teed it up for SIOO.(XX>. If you

put a fairway trap out there for these ban-

dits. they'll onc-iron you to death. They'd

just as soon slap a little lead weight on

the onc-iron and go with that and a four-

iron as use the driver and have to hit a

seven out of some sand."

Although basically flat, curving and

tree-lined. Champions' fairways arc wide

and well-defined like those at the Mas-

ters, offering good targets and encour-

aging muscle. Not much can be taken

away from them visually by the nar-

rowing processes that the USGA will

employ when it lets the rough pinch

them in. Most of the holes are so long

and pin positions so flexible that drivers

will have to bo used off the tees if the

Open contenders want to hit anything less

than four-woods into the greens.

The course played easier last week than

It has because the back tees were not

used, there was no rough and the Texas

wind never came up. "It played about

SIX shots easier over the 72 holes than 1

expect It will for the Open." said Burke,

The 4lh hole was a good example,

the 4ih being a scenic J-par over a

cliff and creek, vaguely reminiscent of

the 16th at Cypress Point, ‘ Ihe PG.A

moved 'em up to live-irons there." saut

Burke. "Man. I got to think Jiw Hey

will lake 'em back to the spoon. I would."

Burke and Demaret readily admit that

they built Cliampions with Jise Dey

or at least with a future Open in mind.

And good golfers everywhere in mind.

"Sure, we wanted to get the Open

from the start," said Burke. "It makes

yourcliib for life. If you're from Champi-

ons. and you've had an Open, people

lomlnuf(S

Preview of a

coming

attraction

At the Champions Golf Club in

Houston last week the touring pros

got a look at the problems they will

have to face in the 1969 U.S. Open

unfrienOlv par-* 4ih hole. Iruuhle enough

this iiniL-. will ho Tounher in noxi scar's Open.
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GOLF conilnufd

America’s

N^l selling

Scotch

SET of 4 GLASSES
CUTTY SARK GLASSES
P. 0. Box 205 C-E13
New York. N.Y. 10046

Please send me_. . sets of Cutty Sark glasses

at $3 00 per set oi four, postpaid.
(Enclott crMC* O' /nonvy oraor )

Name

Address

City ___State_

ZIP CODE

Offer void wnere not legal and expires l/3i;69.

THt luOllNaHlH COII*OII>TION. IHFC*rE*S ' NEW YOKK, N.V,
D»T>i.i.EC. 4St lOTTlES IN SCOTlxIt •iCNOCO M mOOr

know you everywhere a lot better than

they know the member from Babbling

Brook- You walk in somewhere and say.

‘I'm from Babbling Brook.' and some-

body’ll say. 'Wen, have you got an>

letters of credit?' Very few Open courses

are ever forgotten."

Burke smiled and said, "To have an

Open it's worth seeing the Bermuda come
up to your knees for a week and letting

the USGA come in and play blue-coat-

and-armband."

All around the Champions plant there

is the sight and mood of gotfd taste,

and the constant influence of Augusta

where Demarct and Burke won four

Masters titles between them. The club-

house is simple but handsome, a one-

story ranch of used pink brick w iih w hite

columns and a high, shingled roof. There

is an umbrellaed veranda, like the one

at Augusta, and there are scads of tall

pines and oaks shading a smooth green

lawn. And it is orderly. You walk out

of the locker room, spacious, paneled

and A-framcd. into the golf shop, out

of the shop toward the practice area,

from the practice area to the putting

green and from there to the first tee.

And none of these are very far apart.

Also like Augusta. Champions has cot-

tages along the course with creeks, ponds

and flowers all over.

HAYSTACK BUSHES otTfairuay made proNcm^i

for players like Masters Champ Boh Goalby.

Many of last week's Held stayed in

the cottages and played house. They

would cook out. swim, walk their dogs

and sit on terraces at night, visiting, cock-

tailing and relaxing. "Nothing comes

close to it on the tour," said Dave Marr.

"This place has the best of everything,

including the players' private concession

stand on the course and the best locker

boys anywhere.”

The locker rosim not only offered a

quiet retreat for the players, it was also

a semi-hospital, as it w ill be for the Open.

One of the things Dcmaret and Burke

started last year was a training room—
the only one on the tour. The Houston

Oilers' trainer. Bobby Brow n. once again

w as set up with a rubdow n center and a

well-stocked pill dispensary. He had

plenty of customers, about 30 golfers a

day. In fact, the pros. said Brow n, seemed

to suffer most from aching muscles and

gout, "There are a few. of course, who
only want wake-me-ups and hangover

cures," Bobby said, "ril give 'em what-

ever they need. I told one who w as almost

begging that I could take him up as high

as he wanted to go or just send him

sideways.

"The average person probably thinks

these guys lead a grand life, hanging

around country clubs all the time."

Brown continued. "But I can tell by

co/illnue4

EXPLODING from loose ground, Dan Sikes held

third-round lead, then faltered to finish third.
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GMs
automatic
suit-yourself

seat
You’ll get a custom fit— automatically—with GM's 6-Way fewer Seats

It's difficult to be uncomfortable
in a GM Power Seat,

Evert if you are taller or shorter

than average, larger or smaller

than you’d like to be, your GM
Power Seat will put you ir> a

perfectly comfortable position for

driving.

You can adjust it forward or

back, up or down. You can even
tiit forward or back. All this with

easy, effortless pushbutton

control.

It also makes highway driving

much easier. You can take a stretch

break without ever leaving your

car. Just push a button until you
reach the position that feels right.

If there's more than one driver

in your family, each one can get

a custom fit, and you'll find it

handy in adjusting the seat back

to your personal comfort.

See how beautifully you fit

in your new Chevrolet, Pontiac,

Oldsmobile, Buick or Cadillac.

Order it with GM Power Seats.

Ternstedt Division of General Motors



OOLF fonunuedEscape to the

Field &
Stream!

All you need

is a match.

Please!

Buckle your seat belt. Re*

memberthe National Safety

Council says 4 out of 5 auto-

mobile accidents happen
within 25 miles of home.

keep our
leaders coming

GIVE

TO THE COLLEGE

OF YOUR CHOICE

The littlest secretary.

This is un .ictual. life si;c,

unrclouch«d photo of

Mnii Tiny she

IS. hut she works like a

I'.ittalion of real-life tfirls.

can wliisper sweet

nothiniis or sour every-

tilings to her any time of

the day t>r nif’ht. and
anyplace from your desk

to a plane in flight to

a lonely motel in

East Alherquerquo,

She /its intt' vtiur

shirt /locl^ei like a pack of

ci}i.ircttc.«, and when
your best ideas come,

she's always there to

listen, And rememher.

Mmi-Memo. Complete
with earryinq strap and
c.irrying case. To know
her is to love her QiJUR

MTlTiMH

Mini-Memo

'

See Yclli»w P.inc- tor nearest dealer

Gentlemen; Mini-Memo intriguc.i me. Send me marc vital stali>tics.

Nimc -

T.ilc ! !

Ail-lp.... —

.

C.lv -Sutr -7.p

Dcjur-Ainsco Corporation. Northern Boulevard at 4Sth St., I-ouk bland City, N.Y. 1 1 101.

Manufacturers of precision photoRraphic. electronic, business equipment for over 4 5 years.

Rci;, lf»4cmirt iif Dcbif..4,m»<o Corparstn-a Pt>;tccl«J by U.S. pjlcrvt*.

looking at them uhal a grind it is. I

know the> hurt. After all. they sleep on

dilTercni beds all the lime, change cli-

mates constantly, rarely cat a home-

cooked meal and do the worst thing of

all come in sweating to air-conditioned

rooms. They all base backs that hurt.

'S hy. Raymond 1 loyd had to withdraw

because he got a muscle spasm brush-

ing his teeth. He really did."

More of the Augusta inlluencc can

be found on the course than anyplace

eke. It has tlic smooth, close-cropped

fairways of the Masters, w here the irons

make a pistol-shot sound and where the

hall sits there sO the player can make it

work. You don't hit many sguirlcrs at

the Champions.
‘

'Vou can jack it

around." says Burke. "That's why so

many pros say this course brings out

the best in you. -Nround here they sud-

denly become artists." .Also. C hampions

IS paced like .Augusta svuh two par-5s

on the front nine and w iih a water-guard-

ed backside that is similar, down to its 4-

4-.^ start to a .1-4-4 finish, the only dif-

ference being that the 15th hole is a 4-

par instead of a 5 like .Augusta, and par

IS 71 instead of 72. I ho lOth hole is like

the Masters' lOlh. a dogleg left but with-

out (he drop-otf into a \alley : the 12ih

IS a lougli par-.^ over water, only long-

er. and the I.Hh is a dangerous par-5

but with the creek along the right side

of the fairway instead of ringing the front

and l ight side of the green.

Obviously there also are differences

between sedate Augusta and buoyant

Champions. Augusta is old. Champions
Is new, "Wc don't want any old. rich

members." said Burke. 'They don’t

spend anything. \Ne vc got young guys

who're still trying to impress somebody.

Wc li.ive fun around here."

l ike the other day before the tourna-

ment stalled. The owners and some

members were sitting around the locker

room and Dcniarel said he could, say.

play on one leg and heat two members
who were low handicappers. Well, for

just how much'.’ the members said. So

everybody went out to the tee, every-

body on electric scooters. Ii looked like

an invasion of golf carts, Demarct played

on one leg and started out birdie, bird-

ie. par, birdie, par and it was all over.

The two members said they just wanted

part of their llcsh back.

ihey don't have fun like that at

Augusta. Just ask Roberto dc Viecn/o

where the laughs are. two

M,



Now don't you wish
you had the DieHard?

(America's most powerful car

battery of its size by 35%.)

Will the policemen believe this

Sincere little wmashiold noli- left by
the beteavert ownci of .1 dead
battery ’

On the other hand, why don't
fut.ire bereaved owners of dead
ttaueries Dchevc those subtle little

signs a car gives when its bnttery

iS dying
1 Your headlights dim when

your motor idles

2 Yrnir motor doesn't crania as

fast as It used to

3 The tires that came or^ your
car are worn out (Statistics show
that original equipment tires and
batteries we.ir r.;;* at about the

same tune )

When you fuit r- one of

these trouble signs n's time tn get
the DieHard. Size for size, bv every
power standard established by the
Society of Autornot've Engineers,
It's America's most powerful

car battery.

It's no secret why The DieHard
has bigger plates and more acid,

trie things that make a battery

more powerful. With polypropylene
walls up to 6 times stronger than
the regular rubber the case can be

just half as thick. On the same
outside dimensions, you now have
a lot rr^ore room inside
Enough more to generate 35%

OieHarc/

more usable starting power than
the best battery of 'is size anybody
else makes.
You can buy the DieHard at

over 2500 places. Thai's all the
Sears. Roebuck and Co stores m
all 50 states. Charge It^ Of course,
on your Sears Revolving Charge.
Why wait ’ The DieHard will

probably outlive youi car

The Sears 5-year guarantee :

"free feplacemenl within 90 oays
of purchase if battery proves
defective. After 90 clays we replace
the b.ittery, if defective, and
cnarge you only for the [leriod of

ownership, based on the regular
, less tr.ide in at b'. time of

return, pror.aied over numEjer of

months of guarantee
"

The DieHard Sold only at Sears.
429.95 with trade-in.

Sears
ALLSTATE

You can't do better than Sears.

The Diehari) is so n«w ii's available in Groups 2A and 22F only These sizes In all Chevruleis from 'S7 on. all Buick Specials and Skylarks,

all Ramblers and Willys. most Chryslers. Dodges. Plymouths. Studebakers. many Fords. F^ercury Comers, Oldsmobiles end Pontiacs Soon >t

will be available m all popular sizes. Sears csiries a complete line of other (me benenes 8s well m a wide range of prices.



HOCKEY /Pe^'e Waldmeir

THE BLUES' RON SCHOCK FLIPS THE PUCK PAST MINNESOTA'S FALLING GOALIE CESARE MANIAGO TO DECIDE THE WEST CUP RACE

Sing no sad songs for those astonishing Biues

Surviving 14 desperate games in the preiiminaries, St. Louis' poor little expansion team drew the fearsome

Canadiens in the Stanley Cup final — and for openers bashed and skated them into a humiliating overtime

T Ik'i'c is Mimcthing about Dickie

Moore that the years cannot change.

It was that way wlien he wa.s scoring

smartly ftir the Montreal Canadiens. It

was that way as he led the St. I.ouis

Blues to their West Division Stanley Cup
championship t>VLT Minnesota’s North

Stars last I riday night in the sesenlh

game i*r a desperate series, I^ickie 1‘cints

and jabs as W'lllic Pep used to. waiting

for that little prod that breaks the string,

that trips the lever, that rings the bell,

that starts the motor and triggers the e\-

plosion. When his trigger is pulled.

Moore’s cloudy, pale blue eyes get wa-

tery and wild, his shoulders knot and

his old legs arc reborn and in three of

those seven games Moore was the Blues’

indispensable man.

(Janie 1 Moore detlects a shot pasi

North Star CJoalie Cesare Mamago to

give the Blues a 3 2 lead and all the im-

petus they need toward a 5 3 victory.

CJame4 The North Stars have a 3 Olead

and can take a 3- 1 advantage in the senes

merely by hanging in there. Vvith ll;57

gone in the third period. Moore feeds ii

40-root pass to Jim Roberts at the Stars'

goal mouth and Roberts scoops it in. I \-

aetly one minute later Moore rushes the

net. fakes Maniago out of position and

scores himself. Thus inspired, the Blues

proceed to win 4 3 in overtime one of

the seven overtime games m the cra/v

mived-up West semifinals and finals

and the series is 2-2.

CJarne 7- St. Louis .-Xtenu. I'luough

scheduling foul-ups Minnesota has drawn

only two home games, but surprisingly

is 3-3 for the senes. The North Stars

have forced the Blues into overtime in

two of the St. I ou is wins; they have them-

selves taken an overtime game.

Minnesota L'orward Parker VlacDon-

ald runs his linger down the Blues' ros-

ter. He comes across ages out of the

Dead Sea Scrolls more veterans than

are to be found in an .American Legion

post, “They have guys on that dub."

says MacDonald, 'who remember Bet-

ty Boop." They remember Kay Kyser,

loo, and V\'endell W'illkie. and F rank

Sinatra with his own hair. Duug Har-

vey. liny scars cross-hatching his Kew-
pie-doll face, is 43 and no longer the

superman he w'as when, like Moore, he

played for the Canadiens. But he is still

plenty tough around the goal mouth,

(JoalieCJIcnn Hall is 36 and still aghast

at the suicidal nature of the position he

plays, just as he used to be in Chicag<'

when he was a big star; lie is still throw-

ing up before games. But he is ^till a

numev goalie, the Stars jumped

oir to a solid lead in the sixth game. St.

Louis Coach Scotty Bowman removed

Hall to rest his most valuable property

for the last game.

Moore is 37 and straight man for Har-

vey (who had been called up to the Blues

after 65 games as playcr-coach for the

team’s Kansas City farm club). Asked

to pose for pictures with Moore. Har-

vey grins. "Nope, not with that old guv.

It would damage my image."

As a capacity house of 15.556 assem-

bles Friday in the well-designed Arena

for No. 7. Minnesota Coach Wren Blair

is more concerned about the scheduling

inequities that have put his team in a hos-

tile town (due to a conflict in dates with

an ice show in the Stars' arena) than

with his own image. His image is fixed:

a redheaded, husky-voiced ciickatoo

whose behmd-the-bcnch language would

wilt the feathers on a sea captain’s par-

rot. He had wanted one game moved to

a neutral rink Toronto’s Maple Leaf

(iardens to give the Stars at least a fac-

simile of the three home games they de-

served. but St. Louis’ hard-nosed Gen-

eral Manager Lynn Patrick had refused.

"I’ve been in this business long enough."

said Patrick, "to know' that playoffs are

won or lost in the liflh. sixth and sev-

enth games. We want to play at home."
coniinurd
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Here’showto findout
what Detroit put inyourcar.

tread. Up to two full inches wider than conventional Drive out to your nearest Seiberling dealer today,
tires. A low. road'hugging design that will do wonders The trip home will be more fun.

for your car. llie Seiberling lire & Rubber Company. Akron.
More spunk on get-away. Surer cruising. A real cat

on corners. No drawn out stops. Safe. And just plain

fun to drive.

You get the strength of full 4>ply nylon cord con*

struction. Long tire life, too. because of Seiberling’s

special molding process.

Ohio 44309.

SSEIBERLING
SiqierlMdeSparts

Whitewall one side, redline on the other.



HOCKEY ro/iiiniifd

The Si. Louis fans come early for ihc

hig game and hang out signs. One reads.

‘Go. Red Baron,” imploring Gordon

(Red) Berenson, a 24-goa) scorer in the

regular season but a zero-goal scorer in

13 straight playoff games, to get with it.

They put another sign over the penalty

box which says. “Sorry "bout that.” but

its reach for humor is wasted. Referee

Art Skov has evidently decided to in-

terfere as little as possible: ultimately

he calls only six penalties in 82 minutes

and 49 seconds of hockey.

As the St. Louis fans whistle for ac-

tion. they know that this game, like most

Stanley Cup games, probably will hinge

on the goalies They are watching two

of the better ones. Hall is No. 2 in the

West. Maniago. the Stars’ 6' 3' contor-

tionist. ranks fifth, but time and again

has sealed off the goal against relentless

sieges. The Blues have come to bury Cc-

sare. but they are very slow about mak-

ing a big move at him. The Stars re-

spond w ith some very, very cautious play

of their own. One period goes by with

no score. Two periods go by with no

score. Now it is deep into the third and

supposedly final period. Wren Bhurgives

his troops the go sign, and they begin

to storm the walls. The Stars' suntanned

rookie center, Walt McKecknie. skates

in on Hall and fires a 20-fooi line drive

at him. It goes in -with a mere 3:51

left in regulation time -and now- Minne-

sota's year of agony is close to being

crowned with triumph The North Stars

are the NVest's No. 4 team in a six-cluh

division: they have come from behind

to win seven more or less impossible

cup games: they have already been in

live overtime playoff maichcs.

But there is more agony to come, bn-

ler Dickie Moore. The sight of .McKeck-

nic's shot in the net lights Dickie's fuse

again. Within 31 seconds, he has a pass

from Larry Keenan, and then he winds

up and shoots so hard, from 35 feet,

that both his skates leave the ice. Ma-

niago never sees the disk.

Now the teams are tied 1 1 and mover-

time again, the natural Stanley Cup habi-

tat of the West. One 20-minuie period

runs out with no scoring. The second be-

gins. and as the ihrcc-minute mark ap-

proaches. the Blues produce an unlikely

hero in this Wild \\'est show. Ho i.s Ron
Schock, a 24-ycar-old reserve center from

Niagara balls who once got a big bo-

nus to sign with Boston He takes a

pass from Center Gerry Mclnyk at the

North Stars* blue line. Head down, legs

churning, the puck nursed ever so ten-

derly by the tip of his slightly curved

Slick, he heads swiftly and somehow

unchecked—for Mamago. "I knew what

was coming." Maniago explained later.

"1 came out about 10 feet, then backed

up slowly into the net as Schock came

at me It was right here- right over my
stick hand, about a foot off the icc. It

was a nice, clean shot.”

"Say.*’ he mused, smiling wanly, "wc

went a long way. Wc can't complain

about that."

So far had they gone, indeed, that

the Blues, who had gone with them were

a mighty tired team as they began hock-

r«m(nu(d

At 24,000 miles, if time is running out

most shock absorbers on your shocks.

are dynamite. change to Monroe

.

Drive over holes, bumps. They keep your wheels

or around sharp curves— on the road—
and they can drive you automatically adjust to

right off the highway. all road and load conditions.

More people change to

Monroe Shock Absorbers

than to any other make.

^Trrrrr^

Monroe Auto Equipment Company
Monroe, Michigan 48161



The Weekend Margarita
While everyone else is out

tramping in the woods, do

you sit inside, moodily slic-

ing limes? Next time, don’t

do it. Bring along a bottle of

Calvert Goof-proof Margar-

itas. Calvert does all the

work for you beforehand.

We start with the finest

ingredients— whole

fresh limes and super-

generous portions of

our own Tequila
Mariachi. All you
have to do Is shake a

few servings over ice,

and you’ve got beau-

tiful Margaritas, as

good as you make

yourself. (If you’re

some h(»t-shot bar-

lender.) And there’s

plenty of time left for A home awav from home.
the beauties of nature.

Take the

necessities;

insect

repellent

people

attractor

Too bad

it’s raining

and you

have to stay

inside and drink Goof-proof cocktails.

MttgjrlU 5S P'Mf *Alsoavtil«bl(. 11 -1 VoQk* Mbrtm rSProoti Ext'* Ofr Mtrtma 70 Proof; 6<n Sour, DoiQuin. M«r 1
,
WhitkfrSovr 60 Proof. T*ouit* Sour 55 Proof -Citvtrt Oiit. Co., N. Y. C.



People like to be
treated like people.
They like to know their business is appreciated—
and, mister, it really is at National.

We give people a fist full of S&H Green Stamps every time they rent a National Car.

The people’s favorite trading stamps. You see, to our way of thinking,

the most important part of the car rental business is the people who rent the cars.

We wouldn’t even dream of taking on our big competitors in the "battle of words"
or the struggle to be "king of the hill." Our "game" is simply treating people
the way they like to be treated. And we're winning that game.

Because people come one at a time. And to any one man, the only thing that

counts is the one car , in that one town , that he needs at that one particular time.

So we have counters wherever people go to rent cars.

|W[ In the U.S. we’re up to 1304 airport and in-town locations.

(In Canada and overseas we're TiLOENinterNATIONAL.)

We take whatever recognized credit card people happen to have, with usual privileges.

Most people's favorite cars are the GM cars. So that's

what we rent—Chevrolets, Pontiacs, Buicks, Oldsmobiles,
Cadillacs. (Other fine makes, of course.)

If you're one of the people who believes that treatment
is more important than talk—give us a try.

National Car Rental-the people people.

where the customer Is always No. 1



HOCKEY continued

ey’s first Superseries with MontreaPs ter*

rifying—and well rested—Canadiens at

St. Louis on Sunday afternoon.

You have to say this for the Blues,

though, they are hard to scare. As cham-
pagne corks pop in a victory rat-a-tai-

tat in the Blues' dressing room in the

wee hours of Saturday morning, Schock

recites sport's oldest established perma-

nent floating underdog clich^: “We can’t

match the Canadiens man for man, but

they only have one stick each and one

pair of legs apiece. . . . We have just as

much chance as they do.”

Unfortunately, the Canadiens have at

least two sticks each and four legs—or

so it seemed as they shut out Boston in

four games in their first series and yield-

ed only one game to Chicago while win-

ning the East final.

“Montreal,” said one hockey man on

the St. Louis victory scene, “may be

the first team in history to win the Stan-

ley Cup in three games.” Said another:

“The Blues had better dress warm, or

they’ll catch cold in the draft as the Ca-

nadiens go past.”

But there were some diehard Blues be-

lievers, too. “The 1926 St. Louis Cardi-

nals,” said Sportswriter Ed Wilks,

“weren’t given a chance against the Yan-

kees in the World Scries, but they won
it in seven games. If I am not mistaken,

Babe Ruth was the final out—trying to

steal second base.”

The number of believers multiplied

like magic after the Blues' first encoun-

ter with Montreal before another packed

Arena house and a nationwide television

audience. Montreal win the cup in three

games? St. Louis tired? Hoo, boy. The
way those crazy Blues played, Montreal

was lucky to win in overtime on Jacques

Lemaire's slap shot from a chancy 40

feet out with one minute 41 seconds gone.

St. Louis had only a tie to its credit

in four regular-season games with Mon-
treal, but on Sunday the Blues hit, skat-

ed, checked, shot and in all ways be-

haved as if they belonged on the same
rink. Twice Montreal had to come from

behind just to catch up, Barclay Plager

scoring first for St. Louis and then Hen-

ri Richard for Montreal. Then in the

second period Montreal’s Yvan Cour-

noyer had to score to get the Canadiens

even for a goal by that wild-eyed has-

been, Richard Winston Moore, and into

the sudden-death overtime. There is

something about Dickie that the years

cannot change. end

Lbg
wouldn't try

to use
a pretty face

to sell you

slacks.

Lee Leens’

sell strictly on their

own merits.The

new pants forthe

new way of life.

These slacks move you right into the

action with the new and narrow look.

Lee Leens are excitement with a

capital E, and that '‘in” styling stays

fresh looking from sun-up to moonlight.

Available In a wide variety of styles,

fabrics and colors. From $5 to $7.50.
H, D. CwKMny. Inc , D«»l A. F. 0. Boa 440.

64701 ALSO AVAILABLC iN CANADA
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RgSTAUR^l^rS

§etve

tffe

best evetywneiS
Select choice beef in special portion cuts, season finely to savory excellence,

then broil to tender perfection. Add a fresh tossed salad with piquant dressing, a

rich, browned, and steaming-hot baked potato, and hot rolls with butter, and there

you have it—a meal to build an evening around. Good evenings begin with good
dinners, and good dining begins at Holiday Inn Restaurants. It's no wonder that

Holiday Inn Restaurants are the favorites of today's travelers . . . even when
they are at home. Use your GULF. American Express or Diners Club Card at any
Holiday Inn in more than 700 cities across the United States, Canada. Puerto

Rico or the Bahamas.

For your free booklet. The Holiday Inn Cookbook Editor's Favorite Recipes, write: Dept. 3.

HOLIDAY INNS OF AMERICA • POST OFFICE BOX 18216— HOLIDAY CITY • MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 38118



BASEBALL /Voe Jdfes

Some who know the score

Or at least they should. The sportswriters employed to decide hits

and errors are an embattled lot. The players claim they are never right

D.tscball .IS an argumentative game.

right * And the worst brouhahas are

betssecn outraged players and stern, im-

mobile umpires, right ’ Well, not always.

There was the time in 1957. for instance,

when Johnny Temple of the Cincinnati

Reds paid a SIO() fine and was forced

to apologi/c publicly after he socked a

man in the eye. Mis sictim tormentor.

Temple might has e said was Cincinnati

Spoitswnter Earl Lawson. Lawstin was

the official scorer for a game the Reds

had just played- His crime, he had

charged Temple with an error on a hard-

hit ball.

Outside of an umpire s questionable

call, there is nothing in ail of baseball

that will give a player the psychic hots

faster than a debatable decision by a scor-

er, Scorers’ judgments have made pet-

ulant boys, crybabies and alibi artists

out of otherwise frieiidl>. clean-cut

American types. They have led to nu-

merous biller scenes that the fans sel-

dom sec and to nasty grudges that have

lasted for years. The scorer, by baseball

law and tradition, is a sportswrilcr. He
sits behind his portable typewriter in the

press box and has •‘sole authority to

make all decisions involving judgment,

such as whether a batter's advance to

first base is the result of a hit or an

error." .After the game he fills out a de-

tailed. time-consuming form that is later

sent to league headquarters Lor this he

gets S.lO a game, which is fair, and "the

respect and dignity of his olfice." which

IS .1 joke

Raseball is a game of statistics and

ballplayers make their money on the ba-

sis of how well they stack up statistical-

ly." says Boh Sudyk of the (.'Wvvlwtil

Hns-s. "Scoring decisions arc important

to them and it's almost impossible to

make any tough scoring ruling without

displeasing someone."

"Tve always felt that the S.JO recom-

pense IS SI for scoring and filing the

official form and S29 for the abuse,"

says Neal Eskridge of the Baltimore

,Vew'j-.-l MU'ricun.

Lor example, in the Oriole clubhouse

after a game in 1962, Infielder Jerry

Adair, who had been charged with an

error, found out that Eskridge had been

the scorer. He called the writer over

cursed him thoroughly and imaginaiive-

ly. and told him. "Never talk to me
again." They did not speak to each oth-

er for almost four years.

LJsually it is the journeyman .240 hit

icr who sulks and complains, but not

always.Thc Red Sox’ Jackie Jensen. i95X

•American League MVP. once lined a

ball through a Tiger outfielder’s legs on

the fly only to have Larry C laHin of the

Boston Ri cori! Amcruitn call it an er-

ror. I liter in the game Jensen singled

cleanly: from first base he looked to-

ward the press box and made a gesture

which could have been described as less

than inspirational to kids in the stands.

.A less public way to register disen-

chantment with (he scorer is to iclc-

phone. In one game Dick LarrcII. then

with Houston, was knocked out of the

box by the l^odgcrs and before the in-

ning was over he was on the phone to

the press box berating Scorer fleorge

l.cdercr of the Long Beach hulvpi'n-

licni Fre.s.\-TfU’\;rum because the runs

were earned.

"There hadn’t been anything close to

an error in the inning, but Larrell in-

sisted they shouldn’t be earned runs."

said Ledcrer. "f igure that one out.’

Even owners feel compelled to give

scorers a piece of their mind. I ast sea-

son C'lif Keane of the limri'ii O'/n/ie

scored a hit and an error on a grounder

to rookie Infielder Mike .Andrews. Own-
er Tom A'awkcy accosted Keane m the

press box between games of the dou-

blchcader and raised hell. He apologized

the next day.

"All scorers are prejudiced, the whole
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Play the hot one!
When you play

The Pennsylvania Centre Court.*

the advantage is yours.

Regardless of the score.

Available wheraver fine
tennis equipment is sold.



Meet theEXCITHRS!

You'll find them wherever exciting people meet.

For these are the exciting new cycles from Yamaha

If you want to "trip with the light fantastic." hang ten on

this new 180 Street Scrambler. It comes with Yamaha's

famed 2*cyUnder, S-port engine and 5-speed

transmission. And it goes where you want to go— for a

lot less money than performance like this has cost

before. See. all 20 Exciters at your Yamaha dealer's now

Otfitf 180 letluits

• Top speed 80-90 mph
(equal lo many 280cc machines)

> Autolube oil inieclion

• Tube tiame
> Rubber tork bools
• Engine guard plate

Stripe trimmed tank

YAMAHA

PROJECT

I am enclosing $

Name

Street

City.

HOPE
as my share of HOPE.

How do
you make
an ocean?
A drop of water.

Then another and
another and another.

That's the way it’s done
with Project HOPE. too.

HOPE is the people to-

people program that each
year sends medical aid

and training to nations

long on sickness and
disease but short on
medical personnel and
facilities. HOPE relies

on people like you to

keep the hospital ship

S.S. HOPE sailina.

Send your contribution.

It’s important. Do it today.

Please make checks payable
to Project HOPE.
All contributions are

tax deductible.

BASEBALL ronunued

bunch ol them." says Jim Nash of the

A’s. "They favor the teams high up in

the race and they favor players who are

having good years. All Prank Robinson

has to do is hit the hall and nine limes

out of 10. if there is a question, the scor-

ers give him a hit. It doesn't do any

good to complain to a scorer. ftc'II ju.si

rook you worse the next lime.''

The remark about Robinson is ironic

since the Oriole star is sure his team-

mate. Brooks Robinson, gets favored

(reatmcni over him. in a game against

the Twins last sea.son Frank hit a two-

run homer in the 10th to win for Bal-

timore. hut all he could talk about in

the clubhouse was how he had been

gypped out of a single earliei in the

game when an infield grounder was ruled

an error.

Few players go as far as Frank Rob-

inson but even the writers admit there

have been some grounds for malpractice

suits. One of the worst scoring calls was

in favor of a player. Vic Davalillo of

Cleveland came up to bat for the last

time in the nexl-to-lasi game of the sea-

son needing a hit to lift his average to

.300. He hit a bouncer straight to Brooks

Robinson, who dropped it. Davalillo wa.s

given a hit. his average rose to .301 and

he did not play the next day.

"That was awful,” said Robinson. "1

remember that play well. 1 took my eye

off the ball for a second. It was an er-

ror. They obviously gave him a hit so

he could hit .300 for the season."

Most players think scoring would be

improved if it were done from the field

level rather than from an upper-deck

press bt>x. "You can’t judge the speed

of a ball from up there,” says Russ Sny-

der of the White Sox. "and you can’t tell

whether a runner would have beaten out

a slow-hit ball even if the fielder had han-

dled it cleanly,”

Many also think they should be con-

.sultcd after the game on close plays.

"Malarkcy," says Watson Spoelstra of

the Detroit Free Press. "I never inter-

view players on scoring matters because

ballplayers arc the poorest judges of scor-

ing. Most Of them don’t know the scor-

ing rules. In fact, a lot of them don't

even know the playing rules.”

Most scorers are willing to listen to

rational arguments, however. In an Au-

gust 1953 Senator-Yankee game. Bob
Addie of The \yashingum Post gave Phil

Rizzuto an error on a ground ball hit

by Washington's Mickey Vernon. The

eonttnurd
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As an Army officer. Captain Rendeiro is years ahead of his college

contemporaries in achieving genuine management responsibilities,

The armored company he commands has equipment assets well

over $3 million. His monthly operating budget is $100,000. His payroll

approaches $42,700 a month.

And Captain Rendeiro has an annual income that matches his

responsibilities. He has the kind of financial security most middle-

agers might envy. And he's only 26!

Officer Candidate School can help you achieve this kind of re-

sponsibility. And income. At a younger age. In more challenging jobs.

Army Opportunities Si

Dept. 100

Hampton, Va. 23366

Please send me your free booklet.

''Your Career as an Army Officer,"

N*me _

City-

SWe Zip Code

Phone Age —

Your future, your decision . . . choose .ARMY OCS. College Clus .



BASEBALL conlinufd

. . Understand he lost one
of his ‘Sweet Shots' on the 15th."

"Pity"

BuHte-UJoithIngton Div.

t VICTOR eOLF
VI CTOR PFOCfucIs of 'Jiztor Compfo/?ie/ef CcypoFaf/on

IfyouVe
too old to have
diaper rash•••

it must be
something else.

It’s a body rash. It thrives in

sweaty, chafed body areas, It is

misery when complicated by

fungous infection.

That’s why it keeps coming
back even though you've tried

all sorts of remedies. Including

baby powders and salves. They
may be okay for diaper rash.

But not groin irritation!

Now you can gel relief with

Cruex*. A spray-on powder
specifically made to fight this

body rash.

Cruex spray soothes itchy,

inflamed skin.Cushions against

further irritation. That’s why

using Cruex before and after

exercise can help stop groin

irritation before it starts.

Cruex absorbs sweat (one

important factor in the growth

of Tinea cruris fungi). Its

medication directly attacks

susceptible fungi,

Cruex spray cools; gets into

hard-to-get-at places. (And you

I

don’t make it sting or burn by
j^rubbing, dabbing, smearing

orspreadinganythingon.)
Cruex spray is easy onW you. It's strictly hands

^ off. At your pharmacy.
CRUEX*

Cru^x.^^aranteed to work or your money bock.

next day Ri/zuto told .Addle the ball

had taken a weird, last-second skip. Um-
pire Art Passarella agreed and Addie

changed the play to a hit. On the final

day of the .season Vernon beat out Al

Rosen of Cleveland for the batting title

by one point .337 to .336.

Phil Collier of the San DieKO I'nion

once called an error on a play in which

the Angels’ Jose Cardenat thought he

should have had a hit. bill Rigncy asked

point blank if the call could be changed

to lift Cardcnal's spirits. After some dis-

cussion, Collier changed the borderline

call. He told Cardcnal the next day and

the spiritually uplifted player just turned

his hack and walked away. Collier vowed

he would never change another call.

On rare occasions sportsmanship rears

Its pretty head A few years ago. when

Wayne C ausey was playing shortstop for

the Athletics and Jerry l.umpe was at

second base. Paul O’Boynick of the Kan-

sas City Star, his vision partially ob-

scured by an umpire, gave an error to

Causey when he appeared to drop a toss

from l.umpe on a potential double play.

The next day 1 umpe approached O'Boy-

nick and said. '’The error should be on

me. 1 made a bad throw," O’Boynick

changed his ruling.

Many players believeex-umpiresorex-

players shi>uld score games. Most writ-

ers. they claim have never played high-

le\el baseball. To which Dick Young of

the New York Daily Sews has replied.

"I never laid an egg either, but I know

a rotten one when 1 smell it."

The silliest and most frequent gripe

from players is the one that gi>es. "Oth-

er teams gel breaks fr<*m the scorers in

ihcir towns. Why don’t we'.’” They arc

convinced that in nine cities the scorers

favtir the home players but in their own
particular ciiy the scorers are impartial.

Of cinirsc. 60'
, of the players are con-

vinced there is a scoring conspiracy in

bchall of pitchers, flte other 40'

.

who
happen to be pitchers, think just the op-

posite

"As if we don't have trouble enough."

says Diek. Miller of the Santa Monica

t.\eiiiiii;-OiitUH‘k. ’’now the fans arc in

the act, too. One day 1 had a tough call

at an .Angel game. When they announced

the decision, everybody booed. My wife,

who was there, stood up and said, ’You

can't boo him. He's my husband.' So ev-

crybevdy in the .section booed her." Mil-

ler should have given bis wife the S30.

Or at least the S29. end

7k



Bostonian Blazers

make the scene wilder.
lilazers ar« the uninhibited ca»ual. Ready (ur the planned or

unex|>ected happening. Town or country. Indoors ur out. .And

there’s a special RIazer for golf. Even the fairways are going wild.

Blazers are fun to wear. Crafted with Bostonian comfort.

Relaxing and free like barefoot. Fashioned in lively pastels and

subtle tones. Designed in a wide range of styles, including slip-ons,

lace-ups and buckle-downs.

Don't just stand there—make your scene wilder.

Bostonian Blazers—A walk on the wild side.
.SIMM .n.t B-fkIr, Mip-c. .nd BluctH.r.T.» Sl,lr« i. G«ldsn tt.llow
C>re/i. Penim Blur. tW.i Cfrrn. CocM. S*nd .nd While. Colt Sho>> la Ciiroa. Uo.Iuii.*b

Hloi-ri from fl4.«. lSli(hltr hi(h» In Wnd. Wi.tp {or aim- of Ds«r<-.( dratei.
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Sonny Liston, secure at last in

a town that suits him well, has

championship plans once again

Sonny losion drove up lo ihc Silver Slip-

per tiamhling Hall and Saloon, sieppcd

oui of hiN Cadillac, enlcrcd the clinking

and clunking jackpot world of l.as Ve-

gas and ihreiided his way through the

familiar tableau: the fat man straddling

two chairs and sinning nickels into a

pair of slots, the grim widovis ihroviing

uwa> their insurance money, the busi-

nessmen chasing their losses, the cool-

eved pit bosses sizing up the action, the

ladies of the evening trying to make a

connection. Sonny had seen ii all a thou-

sand times over, and it held no particu-

lar interest for him. Sonny Liston is no

sociologist.

.-Vs he headed for the second Utior

arena he passed some of the boys, the

light boys who spend their time trading

memories and evpert ise and anticipation,

guys who arc trying to figure out right

now, for various purposes and differing

dreams ihat are all their own, if Sonny

[.ision is still a fighter a real tighter—
and if Sonny Liston might, just might,

be a heavyweight champion once again

The eyes that followed him so intently

were those of Ixnmg's faithful derelicts,

refugees from the days when the sport

was i\-ally something, w i/ened little men

from the twin beaches of Miami and Ja-

cobs, hustlers and touts, ex-bookics.

paunchy w iremcn and runners and hand-

icappers, all assembled in their last re-

sort. They spoke in mingled accents: the

hard Rs of South State Street mixed

with the lost Rs of Eastern Parkway,

with here and there a touch of red-eye-

gravy talk from somebody who once

bulked large on the streets of Hot Springs

or New Drlcans. Some of them seemed

disoriented and lost; they had spent ilicir

lives looking over their shoulders ami

now they missed tlie comfort of inse-

curity. Their entne way of life had been

upset by this city that smiles on so many

acts that are misdemeanors elsewhere,

a city where Sonny Liston can feel com-

pletely at home, where it is of no im-

portance whether he dumped his fights

with Cassius Clay or gave his all. where

everything is forgiven: the things he did.

the things he may have done and the

things he never did at all.

Sonny smiled easy, shook a few hands,

endured the slaps on the back. The tight

crowd IS full of people who vvnnt to

lake a friendly whack at Sonny. "How
you doin'. Champ?” UVimA "Ciood to

see yeh, baby." Whuck. "Tlie wife let

chew out, huh. Son?" H'/iack. A psy-

chiatrist would have had a field day ob-

serving these old sports clubbing the for-

mer heavyweight champion of the world

into symbolic submission.

Sonny accepted the attacks and edged

his way into the arena for the SVed-

nesday night lights at the Silver Slipper,

where a weekly card marks another step

in the struggle to keep the flutters heart

of club fighting pumping away. "Sec

how Sonny's accepted?" said a man m
a plaid shirt and striped tie. "Sonny

gels along with just about everybody in

Las Vegas" .As though on cue the P.A.

announcer informed the crowd of a few

hundred (lots of (hem in on freebies, like

Sonny and me) that there were celeb-

rities in the audience. Liston's name w as

mentioned first It drew the loudest

cheers, but also the most boos, and one

voice called from the back. ‘‘.Aw. he

couldn t beat Princess Margaret"' Sonny

said softly, "No. it don't bother me. I

boo people, too. It don't mean nothin'

They're booin' just to be booin'." He

laughed a big old bass-drum laugh, hi>

ho ho. like Santa Claus.

“Sonny's relaxed in Las Vegas." his

friend Lem Banker had told me. "No-

body evpccis Sonny to do anything; no-

body puts any pressure on him. He's

our guest, and we don't even ask him

to pay Don't forget, being heavyweight

ehamnion of the world is something.

How many heavyweight champs have

there been in history? Were you ever

one? Was I This is probably the great-

est title anybtidy can hold in sports, and

Sonnv did It the hard way. Hverybody

iusi recalls the second Clay tight, when

he was knocked out in the first round.

But think back when he started fight-

ing He fought everybody, fought some

of the toughest fellows in the ring, and

all those years he had to wait for a shot

at the title."

Hiiiik hack ichcDhi' •!tailedfinhiiiif’. . . .

In mv own mind 1 had never been able

to separate the Liston of the pre-Clay

era. Liston the most feared fighter on

earth, from the legend of Polyphemus

the Cyclops, a rugged heavyweight of

another time Homer might have been

describing either one: A n-iiuirkuhlc nioii-

sicr, nol 01 all like a hread-ealiii^ niorial.

Rather more like .wnw lofty mouiilam

whose wooded peak Stands out alone,

apart from the rest of the range. Back in

those days when Sonny was belting ev-

erybody out and never changing expres-

sion, to look at him was to shudder.

"He's a nice man." his v^fc Geraldine

used to explain. "He's just got that look

on him." And all of us fight fans would

take another look, and we would tell Ger-

aldine to tell it to the Marines. Every

now and then Sonny would open his

mouth and utter a few monosyllabic

words, and it was Polyphemus the Cy-

clops all over again; So terribly did the

gruff \oiceof this monstrous man Crash

in the air that our hearts were shallereil

with fear . . .



rhrouo,h nn own time of admiring

heavyweight champions, men like the

slaphappv \la.\ic Baer and the rags-to-

richesjinim> BraJdock and thcmumblv.

kindly Jisc Louis and ihc Biblc-rcading

Jiw Walcott and Ihc earnest Rocky Mar-

ciano and the troubled Kloyd Patterson.

Sonny l.ision was the only heavyweight

champKin who absolutely icrritied me.

the only one from whom I would have

run m a dark alley. Mom [seopic felt

the same way. Now it seems a hundred

years ago.

When l.ision fought Cassius Clay for

the first time we all piled into a car and

drove 30 miles on a cold night to an ar-

mory where the giant figures were being

screened in fuzzy .splendor, and for six

rounds every spectator in the unnatural

setting, 1.000 miles from the scene of

Ihc action, breathed a spoken prayer that

<'lny would not be killed. Whatever the

outcome, {itin'r let him he kihed. NVnen

the tight was over, hat the audience

took a whole new view df the power of

prayer.

Sonny had a look on him. all right.

Vhose were the days when he was re-

garded as ihe personification of c% il. and

the journalists, including me. crept .ibout

him and were hesitant to ask incisive

Ltueslions. “Don't be afraid." Geraldine

used to counsel. “He don’t bite." \Sc

poor, petty men were rot going to try

to find out. Instead, we called hint The

Big Bear, because maybe he did bite,

and wc described his loi>k as “baleful,"

a word which means "foreboding evil."

Anybody who did not ccscribe his look

as baleful was thrown out of the writ-

ers’ club.

Sonny the Cyclops jsed to put on

traming-camp spectaculars in which he

would belt grown men through the ropes,

and his handlers w ould run around com-

plaining that he v\as using up sparring

partners at llie rale of one a day. Once

I drove up to the Liston camp at South

) allsburg. N.Y. to sec if it was all true.

There was Sonny, glowering out from

under his helmet, going three cruel

rounds with a sprinting associate: Son-

ny jumping rope to the harsh strains of

f iiiiii: Sonny standing in noncha-

lance while Trainer Willie Reddish

slammed a medicine ball into that hard

black stomach; Sonny hcadstanding on

the training table and lifting his whole

weight into the air on his neck muscles

while small boys and old ladies looked

on and gasped at a dollar a throw.

Now it lakes almost an act of will to

recall the lime, not very long ago. when

Sonny Liston was the most awe-inspir-

ing fighter on earth, when the image of

Liston the fighter was inseparable from

the image of Liston the ex-con. Liston

the stickupinan. Liston the union strong-

arm guy, l.'iston the cool assassin witYi

the baleful look and the stomach of iron

and the neck muscles that could hold

up mountains. Opponents came in and

opponents sailed out. like enemies com-

ing over the ropes at Popeye Zora hol-

ley. I-ddie Machen. Cleveland Williams.

Many .Marshall, Roy Harris, Bert White-

hurst. Frankie Daniels, VNaync Bethea

- and finally the w orld champion, I loy d

Patterson, knocked insensible twice in

less time than it takes to shave.

And then the most frightening figure

on earth lost two fights to a boy. Sud-

denly Sonny Liston was a bum. a stiff,

a fake.

Many people thought he had guil too

soon in the first Clay fight (when he

claimed an injured arm and did not come

out for the seventh) and that he look a

dive in the second (when he was knocked

out in one minute of the first round).

There was hardly any sirect-lcvc! op-

position to either theory, and the Lis-

ton balloon was so thoroughly deflated

that the very people who had been ter-

rified of him now goaded and teased

him fr6m a safe distance. Sonny had

played a small part in a movie and when

It was released after the Clay fights the

marquee on a Texas movie hou,sc said;

su 11S70N ON His tttn! Royd Pat-

terson wrote derisively of the man who
ronlinufd
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had bombed him iwice. and the daily col-

umnists tried to outdo one another in

telling their clientele what a coward and

a cheat Liston was. Indelibly tagged as

the bad guy. the heavy, the crime syn-

dicate's favorite bum. Polyphemus the

Cyclops sank swiftly out of sight.

A young fighter was getting torn up in

the Silver Slipper ring, and a lady called

out to Sonny Liston's companion, a smil-

ing, pompadoured Las Vegas business-

man; "How can you laugh when that

boy's getting beat up so bad'.‘"

"I don't know." Sonny’s friend said.

"It's just fun"

"Yeah," said Sonny. "It's fun out

here in the audience. But not up there

it ain't.”

Sonny explained that he feels sorry

for losing boxers. "I stopped a tight

one night," he said. "I was just sittin'

at ringside and this boy had lost all the

rounds and it was the eighth or ninth

and he was still gettin' beat, so I said to

his corner. 'Man, stop the fight!'

"He says, '1 can't!’

"1 says, '1 can’t throw no towel in!

Do somethin’!’ So he got up there and

stopped it." Sonny laughed at the memo-

ry of his own audacity.

Next a pair of professionals climbed

into the ring, and one of them was to-

tally bald. "Jack Johnson's come back

from the daid,’’ Sonny said reverently.

The fight began and the bald boxer’s op-

ponent went into a left-handed stance.

"Jack Johnson lose,” Liston predicted

before the match was a minute old.

"Them punches cornin' from the wrong

side. Nobody look good against a south-

paw." Sonny was right: Jack Johnson

lose.

For the rest of the evening Sonny was

full of advice to fighters and cornermen

alike. When one boy staggered back and

the second waved a bottle under his nose.

Sonny called, "Give him the good stuff,

the capsule you break!’’

After a first-round flurry Liston hol-

lered to a young professional, "Don’t

run outa gas, kid!" To the corner he

said. "Slow him down! He’s got a long

road to go. . . . Hey, man, lean him

back against the ropes when you work

on him or that other fighter’s gonna

lean him back!" Sonny is a great be-

liever in plenty of rest for a boxer, es-

pecially during a bout. He handicapped

the feature fight solely on the basis of a

fighter's need for rest and rehabilitation.

One fighter did not sit down between

rounds. "He gotta lose." said Liston.

"A fighter needs that rest."

"What's he trying to prove by stand-

ing up?" I asked.

"He's provin' boss to gel killed." Son-

ny said. The fighter lost, "The next fight

he'll be settin' down," said Sonny.

While the crowd was hustling out. Son-

ny vanished into the promoter's room

and came hurrying out with two sets of

boxing gloves. "Here," he said to a pair

of newly married friends he had spot-

ted, "take these! You gonna need ’em!”

The cronies laughed. Sonny can read

from the Clark County phone book and

get a laugh in Las Vegas. He said. "When

I won the title 1 had my gloves set in

bronze, like baby shoes. Later on 1 gave

Geraldine a pair of mink boxing gloves.

When we fight now she uses her minks

and I uses my bronzes. That’s why I al-

ways win."

Walking to the parking lot. Sonny and

his companion nearly were bumped by

a well-dressed woman. "Oh, Sonny!"

she said apologetically. "You don't have

to speak to me tonight, ’cause tonight

I’m drunk.”

Sonny said. "Oh. hello, how are you?"

and the lady wobbled into the night. A

friend of Sonny’s climbed into a yellow

Jaguar and drove off in a cloud of fumes

and scorching rubber, but Sonny ma-

neuvered his green and black Fleetwood

sedan out of its parking space with slow

dignity, signaled a right turn and head-

ed majestically toward home.

For a man who has managed to get

into trouble in a multiplicity of cities.

Sonny Liston seems to have made an ad-

mirable adjustment to Las Vegas, "He's

living the life of a country squire here."

says Boxing Promoter Mel Greb, who

was among the original group that urged

Sonny to come to the desert. "He plays

a little 21 for a dollar or two. and when

he isn’t in training he just generally goofs

off. He’s resolved to be a good boy.

He’s reserved."

According to Geraldine Liston. Sonny

was just as reserved and nonincendiary

in Denver, their previous habitat, but

the police kept so much heat on him

that it was impossible to live a normal

life. "Here in Las Vegas it’s different."

says the pert lady who always tried to

make up for her husband's taciturnity

and usually succeeded. "Since we’ve

lived here Sonny hasn't had a parking

ticket, he hasn’t even been stopped and

hc'sncvcr been followed. In Denver they

followed him every place he drove."

"At first Sonny was a little reluctant

to come here," Greb recalls. "He told

me. ‘I don't want to be sittin' at one

table and have my friends sittin’ at an-

other.' I said. There’s a small amount

of segregation in Las Vegas, but it's leav-

ing fast.’ He said. ‘I don’t believe it.'

But then it came to pa.ss that Sonny

was running out of places to live,"

The Listons were welcomed to Las

Vegas in March of 1966, and the wel-

come has not worn off. "It’s really nice

for us here." says Sonny. "I gotta say

that. At all the hotels I never have to

pay for nothin’, they always pick up

the tab. Everybody always wants me to

come out and eat and eat, but you know

I get tired of it. 1 like my wife’s cookin'

and anyway she don’t have nothin' else

to do all day." He laughed at Geral-

dine's discomfiture.

The word has been circulated in Las

Vegas that Liston is now square with

the mob. Though little was ever proved,

it has always been assumed that certain

underworld elements were cutting the

fighter from the beginning. "Not long

ago he paid his way out of all that," an

insider explains. "He's clean."

Today it is almost impossible to talk

to any Las Vegan about Liston without

first having to endure an impassioned 1
5-

minute defense of Sonny's character.

"Nobody cares about his past any-

more," says Banker, who runs the Sa-

hara Health Club. "Since he came here

he’s been very tactful, very diplomatic.

He’s been generous and his manners arc

above reproach. We’re lucky to have

him. When he first came to town he
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had contracted to light in Sweden and

he couldn't find a decent place to work

out, so he started comtng to my health

club and I put him into a conditioning

program." Sonny has become a regular

at Banker's club and, at the very least,

strips dow n for a weight-reducing sauna.

"Gels the impurities out." Sonny ex-

plains. "If you don't sweat 'em out. they

stays in you."

One day Liston was sealed on the

wood bench in the sauna when a middle-

aged man with a pot belly opened the

door and started to walk into the sti-

lling little room. There was Liston. 225

pounds of him, baleful look and all. bc-

muscled body gleaming like the tmperor

3oncs in the last act The man looked

both ways, saw no ready exit, liptticd

in and took a position on the bench

next to the lighter. For iHc minutes the

newcomer shot sideways glances at the

dark hulk sitting naked next to him.

but he stopped looking when Sonny

returned the stare. "Nice day," the man
blurted. The thermometer in the sauna

registered 200” at the time.

"Ummmmmm." said Sonny, and the

conversation was over.

But if he is the same old silent Sonny

with others, I islon has at least learned

to open up with his new pals in Las

Vegas. "Mc'll talk about anything."

Banker says, "and sometimes he gels

carried away and hc'.s really funny, really

one of the hoys. I guess there's only

one thing we don't talk about, at least

I've never heard him discuss the sub-

ject. Thai's the second light with Clay.

The lirsi tight we talk about once in a

while. But never the second."

The l.istons live in a S50.tX)0 pastel-green

split-level at 205S Ottawa Drive in Las

Vegas, and if you walk tiK> fast through

the house and out the back door you

will wind up on the I6lh fairway of the

Stardust Country Club, provided you

have not fallen in the lO-by-30-foot

swimming pool or Inppcd over the play-

ground equipment implanted in the yard

for the delight of the younger friends of

the childless couple. The house is neat-

ly landscaped by trees, shrubbery and a

pair of Cadillacs in the driveway Son-

(Onlinurd
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ny’s big green and black job and Ger-

aldine'^ shocking-pink convertible. The

gay paint gt>es back to the day.s when

the good times rolled. “I had this pink

sweater and 1 just loved the color of it."

Geraldine recalls, "so we had the car

painted to match." Once there was a lime

when the Listons made gestures like that,

although they never ranked as the biggest

spenders in the heavv weight division. In

the dining room of thetr la.siefulJy deco-

rated house there is a gold lea service that

catches ihe eye. "li used to be silver."

(ieraldirc says, "but all that polishing

got kinda old. and 1 had it goM-plalcd

over the silver." On a lour of the house

the Listons passed over many items of

taste and delicacy to show ofT a hand-

some hand-carved jewelry box made b\

an inmate of a Colorado prison. "In

jail," Sonny explains solemnly, "a guy

got lime on his hands,"

kfi

Sonny wandered off brielly and Gcr-

uldinc talked about Las Vegas. "Wc
never had a bit of trouble when wc

moved in here." she said, "and you know

this isn’t integrated over here. The peo-

ple been so nice."

We reassembled m the den. a long,

large room lined w ith pictures and paint-

ings of l.iston as champion, a statue of

President Kennedy, Sonny's bronzed

boxing gloves and Geraldine’s mink

ones, and various other memorabilia,

all dusted and carefully in place Sonny

lounged on a long w indow seat and tried

his best to slay awake. "Been huntin’

rabbits," he said with great effort, "and

when we hunts rabbits, we don’t get

much sleep. W'e leave at 2 o'clock in

the morning."

"Don’t know how you can keep up

that hunting." Geraldine said. "Walking

20 miles u day through that sand, a man

of your age." She laughed and slapped

her sides. "W hy. you must be 60!*' Son-

ny yawned. This was a family joke and

he was not called upon to respond.

"Charles is 35 now. but the newspa-

pers keep saying he's older." Geraldine

explained. "When he boxed a couple

times over Sweden, they started that

same old stuff. They inicrxicwcd him.

and they said. ‘You're 42. aren’t you'?’

And another reporter said. He's 40 years

old. 1 know for a fact that Joe Walcott

boxed with him.' And one said, 'He has

a daughter 25.’ I said to Charles,

Where’s that 25->car-o!d daughter hi-

din’’?' But we can prove his age." And
in a moment she had found a birth ccr-

iilicaic attesting to the fact that Charles

Liston was born May 8. 1932, in For-

rest City. Ark., the child of Helen and

Tobc Liston of Rural Rl. 2, St. Francis

County.

"When he lost that second tight to

Clay." (.Jeraldmc said, "they wrote that

he looked like an old man. Well, 1 guess

they got to write something.”

One slowly got the impression that the

tirsl weeks after the Clay fights must have

been trying ones for the Listons, living in

Denver under the eager eye of the police

department, reading the attacks on Son-

ny in the press, hearing the broad hints

that he had thrown the fight. If none of

ihis bothered ihe loser, ii certainly htvth-

cred the wife. "W cgol those crank letters

right after the fight." she said. ’They

wrote. ’You lost my money.’ 1 wrote ‘cm

back and 1 said. ‘What about the money

sou won?' I wrote many a letter hark.

Answered every one."

I asked if any one had accused Sonny

pomtblank of throwing the fight. Son-

ny raised himself up on an elbow.

'Yeah." he said slowly.

What did he do about it?

"Well, you don’t want me to tell you

what I told them, do you?" For a sec-

ond Polyphemus the Cyclops had re-

turned. but then he subsided to the cush-

ions. ‘’No, you don’t want to hear noth-

in’ like that.” he said in a voice that

was barely audible.

Had he lost any friends after the light?

"No," Sonny said matter-of-facily

.

"1 had my friends in my pocket."



Well, would he care lo explain exact-

ly what happened that night in Maine?

Sonny cleared his throat, sat up and

began talking like a man who is dis-

cussing a painful subject for the abso-

lute last lime. "Clay caught me cold

and the count was messed up. and that's

all they was to it," he said. “Clay

knocked me down with a good punch.

Anybody can get caught cold in the first

round, before you even work up a sweat.

And when I was dow n. Clay stood right

over me. No, I never blacked out, not

for a second. But I wasn't gonna get up.

cither, not with him standin' over me.

See. you can't get up without puttin'

one hand on the floor, and so I couldn't

protect myself, and he can hit me on the

way up.

"So there was Walcott (Referee Jer-

sey Joe Walcott] and Clay w rasslin' over

me and Walcott finally got him to a cor-

ner or somethin', and then I got up and

Clay come back and we started back to

tightin' again.

"And Nat Fletcher (Nat F'lcischer.

editor of The Rinfi Magazine] began wav-

in' his arms at ringside and Walcott

stopped the fight. Nowadays Nat Fletch-

er says he was just callin' Walcott over

to tell him that the timekeeper wanted

to see him or somethin', but other peo-

ple says it was Nat Fletcher stopped

the fight.

"[ was never counted out. I coulda

got up even right after 1 was hit. And I

still felt pretty good when I did get up.

I mean I could still go on. What Wal-

cott shoulda done, he shoulda sent Cas-

sius to a neutral corner. When the ref-

erees call you out in the center of the

ring before a fight, they tells you that:

go to a neutral corner. And that's when

they count you out. not with no fighter

standin' right over you.

"They shouldn't have fighters refer-

cein' no fights no way." Sonny added,

now back in his horizontal position.

"They should have people that don't

get excited."

Does he still consider himself a bet-

ter fighter than Clay?

"Yeah,” Sonny said, with the air of

someone confirming that gold is heav-

ier than helium.

eonilnued
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Could Sonny Liston beat Cassius Clay?

Or, for that matter, beat Joe Frazier, or

beat Jimmy Ellis? Couid he be the cham-

pion again?

Not counting an exhibition or two,

Liston has fought hve times since los-

ing to Clay at Lewiston, four limes in

Sweden. His hrsl match was in June

1966, against the lumbering Gerhard

Zech at Stockholm, and although he

knocked the German out in the seventh

round. Sonny was not impressive. “No-

body look good against a southpaw,*'

he reminded his friends.

Sonny's next fight was at Goteborg

against Amos Johnson, who enjoyed the

distinction of having defeated Clay in

the amateurs. Liston knocked Johnson

down three times and won in the third

round.

But now a problem arose. Sonny had

agreed to three fights in Sweden for Pro-

moter Ingemar Johansson, but after the

second fight nobody was enthusiastic

about facing Liston. “We couldn’t find

any opponents.” says Geraldine. “First

they tried to get Milton Berle. [Both Lis-

tons continually refer to Germany’s Karl

Mildenberger as Milton Berle.] But he

wouldn’t take the fight. Nobody want-

ed to fight Charles. The managers hol-

ler like a pig on a fence. The public say

he's through, and they base it all on the

Gay fights. But nobody wants to fight

him, so he can’t be too through.”

Finally a match—of sorts—was made

against Dave Bailey in March 1967 in

Goteborg. Sonny knocked Bailey out in

the first round. A month later in Stock-

holm he knocked out Elmer (“Have

gloves, will travel”) Rush in the sixth.

By now Liston was hankering for the

big time again. The World Boxing Asso-

ciation said there was no suspension

against him. He was licensed to fight in

Nevada and Massachusetts, and just this

winter California granted him a license

to fight there. A month ago, in his most

significant showing. Sonny TKO'ed a

fairly well-considered West Coast heavy-

weight, Bill McMurray, in the fourth

round at Reno, and the consensus of

the men with the hard eyes was that he

had looked convincing doing it. Liston

was heavy, at 223, and the fat bulged

over his trunks, but the two men who

cared most about his performance did

not mind the weight at all. “Sonny’s in

condition,” said his trainer, Dick Sad-

dler, “and I don't care what he weighs,

if he's in shape, he's gonna make 'em

fall.” Sonny, something of a new-look

Sonny with a laugh ready for questioners,

agreed with Saddler: “It's like Minne-

sota Fats. He says if he lost his weight

he'd lose his image. I don’t care what I

weigh as long as I feel good.”

Now Sonny trains every day at the Sil-

ver Slipper and gets up at 6 a.m. each

eon:lnutd
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Dept. S. H you are unable to obtain any shoes shown in this ad.

Ilii.sH IVippies®
are making the sidewalks softer

VWOLVERINE Official uniform shoo of tho U.S. Op«n Golf Tournament; Official supplier of shoes to HEMISFAIR* 1968, San Antonio. Texas
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THE PROTECTORS.
YOU FIND THEM EVERYWHERE.

Urban, suburban, and out on the range — wherever you are, you’re
never far from a Protector.

And that's good news. Because The Protectors are here to help you.
To make sure you and your family are guarded against some of life's
major financial hardships.

They have what it takes: the brand of insurance that's right
for today and ready for tomorrow. Living Insurance from Equitable.

Living Insurance is designed for living. And The Protectors are
skilled at teaming you up with the plan that's right for your family,
your finances, your life.

When a Protector comes your way, listen. He has what it takes to
help you: Living Insurance from Equitable.



BIO BEAR eontlnurd

morning lo run five miles, and when

he gets hit w ith the big question he coun*

lers with the big answer:

•‘What arc your plans?"

"To get back on top."

But Sonny is not doing a lot of wor*

Tying about that goal. A fight is planned

for later this month against Billy Joiner

in Los Angeles, and after that the fu*

turc is as ill-defined as a crap player's

fortunes.

"I take things as they come," Sonny

says. "I don't sit around ihinkin'awhole

lot. When you sit around and think about

things, you get gray-headed. When you

worry ... I just don't. What's gonna

be is gonna be."

"What I'd really like to see Charles

do is become a businessman and work

with kids on the side, like he wants to,"

Geraldine says. "This fighting is for the

birds. Too many headaches. You have

to fight loo many people, not Just in

the ring. I don't Jknow whether you call

this a comeback or not, what Charles is

doing, but he ain't gonna box no four,

five more years, I can promise you that.

If he don't make it back up by the end

of this year, they can have it. Charles

only has to lose one fight and he'll quit.

If he'd lost that first fight in Sweden

he'd have gone straight into business.”

But metamo^phosi^ing Sonny Liston

into a businessman is not as simple a pro-

cess as it is with some other athletes.

"You gel all these business offers," Ger-

aldine says, "but they always want you

to pul up money. Sec. a name like Stan

Musial means something all by itself,

because he's a white athlete. And Ar-

nold Palmer, he have it easy. But Son-

ny's name isn't worth anything unless

he sweetens it with some money of his

own.”

"Well, the trouble is Sonny's got no

money to put up," says a Las Vegas gam-

bling figure and Liston confidant. "He
talks about buying into one of the ho-

tels in Vegas, but what with? He has

some money coming from his fighis,

money that was tied up. but he may

never sec any of that. When he went to

Sweden to fight the first time, he had to

borrow S3,000 from the bank on his

car. He doesn't spend much. He doesn't

throw it around. But remember: he was

cut up pretty good. He never knew what

was going on.

"What I think will happen if Sonny's

comeback fails is he'll go to work. Just

plain lake a job. Sonny's not proud. If

he has to work in construction or some-

thing like that, why, that's exactly what

he'll do."

Outside the showroom at the gaudy Cae-

sars Palace, where Sonny likes lo wan-

der around early in the evenings these

days, there are two entrances, one where

500 people wait in line for their "res-

ervations,” another where ushers whisk

honored guests to their seals. Sonny and

Geraldine and their companions started

to take a place in the line, at Liston's be-

hest. but a guard saw them and direct-

ed the two couples to a Roman-style

booth with scalloped leather backs, the

best seats in the house. "Why did you

«ani us to get in line?" I asked Sonny.

As usual Geraldine answered. "Thai's

just the way he is. Once w hen we had res-

ervations at the Flamingo. Charles went

up to the man at the door and the man
said, ‘Get in line!' Charles didn't tell

the man w ho he w as, we just went back

and stood in line."

"Well, what's the use of arguin' with

him?" Liston asked. "If I say I'm Son-

ny Liston, and he says, *I don't care

who you are?' then what do I do? That's

why I never say nothin’.”

The appearance of the former world

champion, looking slightly uncomfort-

able in an iridescent green suit w ith cuffs

on the jacket, brown alligator shoes, di-

amond tiepin and shiny blue-green tie,

caused a stir in the crowded nightclub,

and a middle-aged reveler in a table

above and behind us tapped Sonny on

the shoulder. "You look familiar," the

man said. "Who arc you anyway?”

"Willie Mays,” Sonny said, without

a trace of expression.

The stranger became enraptured by

this information. He leaned far down

from his table and smacked Sonny on

the shoulder. "Why, Willie!" he said.

"You're the greatest that's ever lived in

baseball!" Sonny nodded his thanks.

"You could make $100 million with the

fonilnued

Greater distance and improved

accuracy will make those long holes

look a lot shorter with my 1968

"THIN" Model Woods. Exclusive

Speed Slot" toe channel, a more

shallow head and longer face dis-

tribute club head weight for more

power. A larger, more effective

hitting area on the face of the

THINS" tends lo overcome any

slight errors in your swing. My

new "THIN ' Woods are waiting for

you at your Golf Professional Shop.

Try them and see how you can GO
For DISTANCE on your next round.

Ben Hogan equipment available

only through Coll Prolefsional shops.

BEN HOGAN CO.
West Pallorsi Streel

Fort Wort!', Te«as rCIIO
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AR-BUOY

STOP THIS%
OIM BOATS

End forever, the "mess” caused from
I

"spills” of boating refreshments. The '

easy-to-insta1l, detachable Bar-Buoy with
two metal clips fits glass, metal or wood
boats, provides free swivel action in all

directions and Keeps drinks upright at

all times.
Chrome-Plated Steel $2.95
All Brass chrome plated . . . $3.95

Serve 'em tall or short with
f/>B8ar-Suoy”snap-;r>’'bot-

• V fom. It adjusts to hold any
depth glass or conta/ner.

bah»,Bbuoy

ALADDIN LABORATORIES. INC.
620 S. 8th Street Minneapolis, Minnesota

right manager." The blows ofadmiration

rained on, but Sonny kept on smiling

and nodding. Then the man's voice

turned fatherly. “Now. Willie.” he said,

“you know and I know youTe not gon-

na be able to play much longer.”

“Yeah. I know that.” Sonny admitted.

“You gotta make your money right

now . while you're on top.” the man said.

“Right.” said Liston. The man hand-

ed over his business card. “You need

me and I need you. Willie.” he said,

with 86-proof sincerity. “If you're ever

in Bakersfield, Willie, look me up. Any-

time at all. I raise potatoes. Anything

in potatoes.” Sonny said he certainly

would.

Sonny ordered the crabmeat cocktail

and New York cut steak and cheese cake

with two scoops of vanilla ice cream,

the same diet that has been sustaining

his great bulk for years. He told the

joke about the priest who refused a drink

in an airliner “because I'm too close to

the home office," and then he began to

nod off, the amenities of the social whirl

having been observed. All at once he

opened his eyes and said. “What we

gonna do when he finds out?”

“Finds out what?" Geraldine asked.

“That I ain't Willie Mays."

“Don't worry about it,” Geraldine

said soothingly.

Soon the curtains parted on a typical

Las Vegas extravaganza, with 50 beau-

tiful girls cavorting all over the place,

up staircases and down, trailing gaudy

strips of silk and blinking their inch-

long lashes at the footlights. Sonny

vr atched lazily. There was a crash ofcym-

bals, the lights changed dramatically

from purple to red, and a male Negro

dancer, stripped to the waist, made a

grand entrance at the head of the stair-

case. To the beat of pounding drums he

dashed down the stairs, dipped in and

out of the long lines of half-naked beau-

ties, whirled a few of them about and

spurned the advances of others.

The potato man had to poke Sonny

several times to gel his attention. "Hey.

Willie,” the man said. “Don't you wish

you were that guy up there?”

Polyphemus the Cyclops laughed po-

litely. "1 was," he said. sno
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K6NTUC«v STRAIGHT 80U»BON VVHISi:€v_84 t'UOOP 6 YfA»S Olfr,

f»AMKfO»T OISTILUNG CO.. lOUtSVItlE, KCNIUCXV

A 3re«t bourbon should be able to hold

its aroma and flavor above water.

Or soda. Or ice. Antique does. This

vintase bourbon is so full-bodied, so

rich, so rewarding, there's only one way

to drown it.With compliments.

ANTIQUE . . . undiluted pleasure



Corvette tells you what’s happening under the hood — an instrument panel crammed with

gauges keeps you informed: water temperature, oil pressure, ammeter, tachometer, rally clock,

brake system warning light, even a fiber-optic monitoring system for the running lights. The

rest of the message you get from your fingers on the wheel and the

seat of your pants. It’s a meaningful man-machine relationship.
Corvette

Corvelte Sting Ray Coupe, Sports Class winner of Motor Trend’s 1968 Achievement Award



BASEBALL’S WEEK
by PETER CARRY

AMERICAN LEAGUE
in the clubhouse after he won his hrst big-

Icaguc game with a five-hitter, BAt.TiMORt (6-

0) rookie Pilcher Dave Leonhard was so

excited he thought he had lost his pants

until a writer pointed out that he was sit-

ting on them. That sort of wackiness set

the lone for the Orioles as they moved up
to first. Even with Frank Robinson out with

mumps. Curt Blefary frolcking in the lock-

er room with Leroy—the monkey given to

him by some fans—and Catcher Andy Etchc-

barren benched while leading the league's

hitters, the Birds pul together a seven-game

win streak behind hot hitting by Blefary

and Brooks Robinson, who batted .391 and
.348. Only Jim McGloihlin could throw a

complete game for CALitORNU (5-2), so mas-

terminding Manager Bill Rigney juggled 21

pitchers in the other games and came up
with four more wins. Oakland (4-2) en-

joyed its best hitting of the year against the

Red Sox, bashing out 37 safeties in a ihrcc-

gamc sweep over the defending champs.

Cleveland's (4-2) excellent pitching staff

was tougher than ever, with Sam McDowell,

Luis Tiant and Steve llargan pitching con-

secutive three-hitters before Sonny Siebert

and Stan Williams combined to allow just

two. A pair of those viaorics were shut-

outs. running the Indians' total to six in

their first 10 wins, chicaoo (3-3), still bogged

deep in the cellar by its early losing streak,

began to dig out on the tight pitching of

Tommy John, Cisco Carlos and Gary Pe-

ters. who also had the Sox' big bit of the

week with a game-winning grand-slam ho-

mer. For MiNNF_soTA (3-4), Rod Carew-.

batting a .409 average for the week, and
John Roseboro who broke a 0-29 slump
with a S-for-S game, could not do it all

alone. The Twins were shut out twice and

fell to third. Detroit (3-4) fell, loo, right

down from the league lead, as the hitters

slumped to a .217 team aserage, and the

pitchers followed suit and allowed 19 runs

in the losses. The once fearsome Yankees

hit just one homer all week and only Bill

Monbouqucttc. who raised his season's rec-

ord to 4-1, pitched a complete game, as new
YORK (2-5) dropped to eighth. Big Frank

Howard hit .400 for the week, but his shod-

dy fielding at first base and flat-footed base

running cost WASEiiN<iTON( 1-4) two victories.

boston's (1-6) pitching staff has alw ays been

suspect, so it was not too surprising when

25 pitchers worked fruitlessly in the losses.

What did surprise Sox fans was Carl Yas-

irremski, who hit just .167 for the week.

He has not had a homer in 15 games and

has had just one RBI in the last two weeks.

Standinn B»lt lS-6. Del 14.8, Minn
IMO Oak 11-11. WKhIMi Calll-U.
Clev 10-11 NY 10-13. Bos 9-17. CEii S-M

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Not much more could be expected of ciN-

riNNATi’s (5-2) Pete Rose. He hit .438 for

the week, took over the league lead in bat-

ting with a .404 season average and ran his

consecutive-game hitting streak to 20. But

the best may be yet to come. Says Rose,

“Don't ask me why I'm hitting so well.

The funny thing about it is that wc haven't

played the Phillies or Pirates yet and they're

the two clubs I usually hit best." With four

games against the Phillies this week, the

Reds, who had moved up to second, were

in a good spot to jump farther. Pittsburgh

(4-3) lost three one-run games, two of them

when the opposition scored in the ninth.

Worse. Roberto Clemente slumped badly

his season average is .126 lower than his

.357 of last year. Former prc-baskciball

player Ron Reed won his first two starts

for ATLANTA (4-3) with Tito Francona, who
was also making his first Brave start, driv-

ing in two runs and scoring two more in

Reed's initial win. new York's (3-3) pitch-

ing was again masterful, allowing no earned

runs m three games, but the batters aver-

aged just .195. once more preventing a surge

upward. Catcher Mike Ryan and Inficldcr

Bill While were credited with game-winning,

ninth-inning RBIs for Philadelphia (3-3).

The third victory, a squeaker, too, came
when the Phillies scored five runs in the

1 Ith inning. First-place sr. louis (3-4) has

a high-priced star at every position, but subs

Dick Schofield and John Edwards were re-

sponsible for two Card wins. Schofield got

four hits and three RBIs in one game, while

Edwards touched off two rallies with hits

in another, los anceles (3-4) relied on the

excellent relief pitching of Jim Brewer, John

Purdin and John Billingham, who combined

to allow no runs in the II innings they

pitched, in three wins. Larry Dierker and

Denny Lemastcr. two pitchers with losing

records, shut out the league's best, the Cards

and Reds, for Houston (3-4), but the hit-

ters failed to support less spectacular pitch-

ing and the Astros lost four games while

scoring just five runs. Chicago's (3-4) hit-

ting (.262 for the year) is ranked as the

league's second best. But the bullpen is

shaky it was charged with two losses and

allowed four runs in another. Similarly, san

FRANCISCO (3-4), led by Willie McCovey's

.393 average and nine RBIs for the week,

had plenty of hilling (35 runs scored), but

three limes miscues in the field opened the

way for Giant defeats.

StamJingt.StLlS S SF 17-10. Cm 17-

10. PNIIMI.IA 11-17. ClMll-17. AM
11-12. Pill 10-11. nr 9-12 Hou 9-13

HIGHLIGHT

When he first joined the Yanks in 1964 many New
Yorkers thought that Roger Kepor would be the

next in the splendid line of Yankee heroes Ruth.

Gehrig. DiMaggio. Mantle and Repoz. He was a

strong, 6' 2'. 190-pound. Icfihanded hitter from

Bellingham, Wash., and he played the outfield like

Mantle. If he had never hit in the minors for a high

average, he had hit with power. But, once he put

on the pinstripes, the power stopped, the compari-

sons with Mantle were heard no more and Repoz

soon was packed off to the Yanks' graveyard in

Kansas City. There he did not even develop into an-

other Mike Hershberger, so the A's traded him to the

Angels. Thai may turn out to be the best deal Cali-

fornia ever made. Repoz now is the brightest new

face among the American League's top hitlers- “1

did loo much experimenting with my stance," Re-

po/ says. "But it isn't the stance that is important

but the swing. That I never changed. The difference

is I believe in my swing now." In this season of low

averages, Repoz' .263 is respectable. It is outstand-

ing when you consider the kind of hits he has been

getting. After 22 games he leads the majors with

eight homers and 19 RBIs. Last week he got only

six hits, but two were homers; another, a ninth-in-

ning single, beat Boston. He drove in nine runs in

leading the Angels from ninth to sixth place. So far

Repoz is responsible for more than half of Califor-

nia's home runs and a third of the team's RBIs. So
where does Roger Repoz go from here'.' Next week

to the National Guard. At 27 he is still in the Re-

serves and may be m the service for as many as IS

games between now and (he All-Star break m July.

His absence could be ruinous for the Angels. ANSIIS' ItEPOZ: A MEW HITTINO STAB
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FOR
THE RECORD
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FACES IN THE CROWD
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WITolb the readers take over
WEST POINT WINNER

Sirs:

John Underwood deserves to be com-

mended for his story On. Brave Old Arniv

Team (April 29). This is the first article t

have read that not only dealt with Tom Ca-

hill as a coach, but, more important, it ex-

amined Tom Cahill as a man.

RK HARD N. FR1EI)MA^

Washington

Sirs:

We at the University of South Carolina

were somewhat disheartened with your char-

acterization of Paul Diet/el’s coaching stint

at the U-S. Military Academy. We. loo.

have failed to held a winning team since

Coach Diet/cl came to USC. Upon closer

examination, however, we realized that the

two teams fielded by Tom Cahill since Coach

Dictzel’s departure were entirely Diel/.cl-

recruited and largely Dietzcl-coachcd

FiKitball prospects here arc certainly look-

ing up after two highly successful years of

recruiting prep talent. We are anxiously and

confidently awaiting the cfiancc to compaTc

our record with that compiled by Coach Ca-

hill's on'w team over the next several years.

HuvTtR Allen Jh.

Jamfs G. Johnson

Columbia, S.C.

THE BARBER (CONT.)

Sirs:

Your article Baseball is a Tough Business

(April 15 and 22) wa.s excellent! It showed

the people of New England just what kind

of pcrscin Sal Maglie really is. He is just

one of those men who has to find someone

to blame for his failure.

Maglie says that the staff will falter be-

cause the Red Sox lack a competent pitch-

ing coach. But Boston's 1968 record is bet-

ter than us record at this time in 1967, so

chalk one up for new Red Sox Pitching

Coach Darrell Johnson. If Maglie was try-

ing to gel sympathy he failed. In my opin-

ion the Boston Red Sox arc better olT with-

out him.

GllNDON H. POMl.aoY

Worcester, Mass.

Sirs:

There is no doubt in my mind that the

sport of baseball is fast approaching the trag-

edy trail. Having been present last August

18th when Tony Conigliaro. our fine young

outfielder, was beaned, 1 wonder when Eck-

ert. Cronin and Giles arc going to get lough

with the Barbers of this world.

Unfortunately, many months transpired

between the Conigliaro bcaning and the

April diagnosis that he will probably never

play again. The public has a short mem-

ory. It actually takes a death to gel action,

witness Benny Parct. "It's a part of the

game!" yell the advocates of this lunacy

which now exi.sts. Ask Jimmy Hall, who
has never been the same player; ask young
Conigliaro, who had more than 100 home
runs and a promising career ahead of him.

Ask Carl Yasirzemski or Frank Robinson.

Any pitcher who hits a batter, deliberately

or not, should be removed from that par-

ticular game and suspended for his next

pitching turn. Now we argue about intent

and everybody hides behind semantics. Take

a pitcher from the game, and you'll be sur-

prised how noticeably these "pitches that

gel away" diminish.

John CuRRy
Saugus. Mass.

Sirs:

Although the recent series by Sal Maglie

proved to be as colorful as the man him-

self. the indefatigable Barber did manage

to hang two factual curvcballs in Part Two.

Despite the fact that Sal asserted that he

sLatved \fie second game of the World

Senes and the fourth game of the 1956 Se-

nes. he was. in fact, the starting pitcher for

the first and fifth games, respectively, of

those two .Series. Any follower of ba.seball

would admit, however, that no pitcher

should be held responsible for remembering

the games he did not win.

RixiFR W, Gafss

Syracuse. N.Y.

OLD SCORES

Sirs;

I was greatly disappointed in reading the

reaction of your readers in l9rH Hole (April

29). The Masters officials could have al-

lowed Roberto de Vicenzo to correct his

scorecard without penalty and without in-

forming anyone of the error. Such an ac-

tion would have avoided much criticism and

controversy. However, C'lilT Roberts and the

rest of the officials were honest and honor-

able. They applied the rules of golf, fully

realizing the consequences. Their action

should be applauded, not crilicizcd.

Bruce Buonfr
Dallas

Sirs:

Why not adapt a variation of the typical

wcckcnd-golfer scoring pnxicdure? Instead

of having just one player keep score, how-

ever, have both men. or three in the case of

a threesome pairing, keep a running score-

card. Each man must then exchange (ver-

bally) his score with the other and mark

down the scores of alt members of his group.

As long as each member of the group

must keep a \corccurd, it certainly would

be no more trouble to mark down one or

two more scores. And it would surely pre-

vent further incidents such as occurred at

the Masters.

Richard G GviLSTRCiM
Decatur, Ml.

HELL BENT GRET

.Sirs:

Mr. Robert H. Boyle's article (The Man
Who Lived Two Lives, April 29) on the life

of Zanc Grey was pleasurable reading. Mr.

Boyle actually resurrected the man and

poured life into him.

Zane Grey was, I actually believe, as great

as any of the characters he invented and

which he so well portrayed. Yet one of his

characters who might have equaled him I

shall never forget. And that was Hell Bent

Wade, the hero in one ofhis Westerns. Even

to this day. that man seems to me to be

completely real,

Mr. Grey's adventures as a fisherman leave

me cold. But I'll have to take my hat off to

him for one thing; he took on fish that out-

weighed him as much as 5 us 1. Whai a

contrast this is to the picture one often sees

of the overgrown fat slob who has out-

fought a five-pound bass.

Eari B. Covi F

Washington

NO.'S I AND 2

Sirs:

In your article on the Penn Relays (The

Mighty Burner Bla:es On. May 6) you made
the point that Larry James, who ran the fast-

est 440 ever clocked when he ran his relay

leg for Villanova's mile-relay team, was only

No. 2 on his high school mile-relay team.

You might have pointed out. too, that Aar-

on Hopkins of the University of Toledo,

who set a new NCAA record in the triple

jump at the same meet, was not the best tri-

ple Jumper ever at his high school. The best?

Larry James, who was a couple of years be-

hind Hopkins at White Plains (N.Y.) High

School and who still holds the Westchester

County record.

Rorf.rt .Sanqcjahar

New RiKhcllc, N.Y.

SPORT AND POLITICS

Sirs:

Now that the International Olympic Com-
mittee has reversed its stand on the admis-

sion of .South Africa to the 1968 Games
iSwitcherou from Yes to Syet. April 29),

I'm sure' there will be many who will de-

plore the unsavory mixture of politics and

sport. But let's face it: had South Africa par-

ticipated in the (iames, the mixture would

hardly be more savory.

Politics has to do with the way people

fomiHurd
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Sam Mitchell can solve all your

lawn and garden problems.

When you find him.

We don't have a dealer “just around the corner". Not
every Tom. Dick and Harry is willing to provide the

scr\ice we insist on.

We’re fussy.

But once you 5>ee an Allis-Chalmcrs dealer— like

Sam— he's yours for keeps. .\nd he’ll be there fast

should you need sersice. He’ll also gi\e you straight

answers about mowing equipment. And good advice

on keeping your lawn and garden in shape.

He'll sliow you a full line of .Allis-C'halmers power

mowers, riding mowers, lawn and garden tractors,

and tillers. All are quality power machines— built

tougher to give years of trouble-free performance.

It's like they say in the song: “A good man nowa-

days is hard to find”. Find him. He’s worth it.

A good man
nowadais

is hard to find!

Foreground: new Allis-Chalmers
5 HP Mow Bee riding mower. All

controls can be operated while mowing.
Mower blades are completely enclosed.

Five forward speeds: five cutting heights.

Other Allis-Chalmers equipment in background.ALUS-CHALMERS
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Guess what? There’s

an Allis-Chalniers dealer near you! live, the way justice is administered. No s<v

ciiil activity can ever bccomplcielv free from

politics— or should be. People who fondly

hope that sport can exist apart from po-

litical realities are the same people who be-

lieve that religion should exist only for the

Sabbath. These people live compartmenlal-

i«d lives in which basic principles arc sus-

pended to let them live comfortably in the

workaday world. If we arc going to be con-

scientious human beings, we simply cannot

suspend our sense of Justice and play games

with a csiuntry that is systematically de-

stroy mg the rights and lives of our brothers.

Dovaii) F-'. Bropms

New York C ity

Sirs:

Do you remember the slays when we had

Hor/r/ Olympics.’ They probably did more

to foment understanding and good rela-

tionships than the League of Nations or

the U.N. Now they arc extinct.

Politics is emotism without reason. Be-

fore this the Olympics used only reason.

Ciermany had the Olympics even when Hit-

ler was in power. But now South Africa

has been eliminated. Next the republic of

Ireland will be eliminated by the Protestant

countries. I-rancc will be eliminated because

she quit the North Atlantic Treaty Organi-

zation. Israel and the .Arab republics will

be eliminated because they are running

across each other's borders. And the Unit-

ed Stales w ill be eliminated because the Cow-

boy and Indian movies prove that all In-

dians are villainous and should not he al-

lowed to enter the Ciames.

H vKoi i> P. CiRovts

Pompano Beach. I la.

Sirs;

Mr. Brundageand his Olympians on high

have had to back down. Although the rac-

ist policies of South Africa are abhorred by-

most of the world and few of us would

argue w iih the solution reached, it is a shame

that the Olympics have been thrown so cal-

lously into the political arena. The losers in

this situation arc not South Africa or Av-

ery Brundage or the Olympic movement.

T he real losers arc the athklcs of South -Afri-

ca. young men and women, blacks and

whites, who will not have the opportunity

to compete in Mexico. Perhaps the situ-

ation could be rcctilied.

The spirit of the Olympics stresses in-

dividual. not national, participation.

Would it not be in line with this spirit

if an impartial board could select the out-

standing athletes from the Republic of

South .Africa, both blacks and whiles

who have proved themselves of interna*

tional caliber, and let thim compete in

Mexico under an Olympic banner,

linunced by the International Olympic

Committee.’ This would be fair to Ihe

CQ/iiifiiird
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athletes iiiul not un insult to other M-
rieans. I( would show lluit the Olympus
c;in still rise .those politics.

I oi IS Msisi I II

New York C its

A PHILOSOPHICAW VIEW

Sii-s:

Of Si's many line hiograpliical isorir.i;:-.

\V illiam Johnssvn's pi»rirayal of Phil \\i>ol-

pert \Tniimpli in (>h\riiiiii

.

April 2 .) ha-

lo he one of the tinesi eser. A lasemaiine

subject, well researched and cogently pre

seotesl by a tine ssriicr. \ wisnJetful etVoii.

Please. gently pressure \ 1 i \\ool|seri lownic

his autobiography, I .im good for lise cop-

ies right now

.

Cm 1 R \i 11 s

(. olumbiis. Ohio

Sirs:

I think Philipp D \\ oolpert is a line m.in.

a line coach, and a poor philosopher. He
happenesl to be in the right pl.iec at the

right lime. M'.. at the L nisersity ofS.in I r.in-

cisco sshen it had the kind of team b.iskei-

hall coaches lireani of. After he lost his

'dream team." his record w.is less than mc-

duKTC- Now he coaches for a team Ih.il

wins and Kiscs es|uall> sshich seems to be

what oolpert stands for. He has lorgoi-

ten that when tsso teams pl.i\ there must

be a winner.

Adolph Rupp once said, if winning imi’i

eseryihing. then "why keep score.'" k' long

.is America competes she will continue lo

use her "bad system of values" and sirisc

to win.

Jons Bi ssKVssnu'

Shreseporl, La-

Sirs;

Is.I man's success in life based only «>n m,i-

icrial being, on conrorming to social beliefs

or on winning, winning, winning.* Is win-

ning m sports, for cvimpic something to-

day's coach needs in order to slay <'n top

physically, psychologically or c\cn (inaii-

cially Aren't there more important criteria

forjudging a man in his chosen work-'

After reading NVilliani Johnson's refresh-

ing and hunigly true prolilc of the co.leh

and the man. Phil V\ oolpert, one cannot

help but come away with a dilferent per-

speclise. I did!

\\c need more men like Loach oolpert

in big-limc sports. And we need more writ-

ers like William Johnson to pay iribine lo

them.

Iks B HsKkn IM

C olumbia. Ms».

Sirs:

If only more men could share Mr. W ool-

pert's thoughts, what a beautiful world this

would be.

Jl RKS Cl I <K < o

Olivet. Mich.

In the May FORTUNE:

Big Board
Big Volume
Big Trouble

In May. I'ORTUNK penetrates Ihe

workings of that enormous ma-
chine. the New York Stock Ex-

change. Beleaguered by soaring

volume on one side and the SEO
on the other, the Exchange is ex-

periencing the greatest opera-

tional and organizational turmoil

in its hi.story. What will he the de-

ciding factors in the future of the

Big Board? What elTect will those

factors have on investors? In the

May issue. l-'ORTUNE turns its

skill in financial reporting to a

search for the answers.

Also in the May FORTUNF:
I'he Dyniiiiiilt’ nf Rising ExpeciU'

iion\‘ pressures for too much too

soon arc sweeping the world.

How can wc set priorities? Amer-
itti'\ Cfiiliniilliomiires—h takes

S I 00 million to he Super Rich
these days, and SI 50 million to be

exclusive. Here is a one-of-a-kind

rundown on the ultra-rich. The
,\fliA—thc.\tan.ihe\}yt)i.m<} the

.\ffthnei ~ihc business graduate

nuiy be prized too much, hut the

graduate schools arc often under-

valued.

The May F'OR TUNE is packed
with early warning, aimed at that

select group of men to whom sim-

ple news reporting is simply not

enough. In l-ORTL'NE, they find

out not just what has happened
and A happening, but what coiihi

and \honUl happen. What could

you do with that kind of edge?

FOR-
TUNE
For the Men in Charge of Change
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How Germany Won in 1914

by LEO LEVINE

|ii January of 1914, as Archduke
* hran/ Ferdinand was making plans

in Ausiria to meet his wife in Sarajevo,

another man was making plans in a

French sillage called Givors. An em-

ployee of the company that built Mer-

cedes automobiles, he was planning a

way to insure victory for Germany in

that summer's Cirand Prix of France.

F rance's Peugeot craftsmen seemed to

have the race wrapped up. They not

only had the best car. but also the best

driver of the day: Cieorges Boitlot. .A

small man with a large head and an im-

pressive mustache. Boillot was a national

hero and he knew it. What he did not

know was that Daimler-Motorcn Clc-

sellschaft—the Mei cedes people—had

definitely decided to win the Grand Prix.

When the Daimler engineer returned to

Germany from Givors he brought with

him a detailed report of every curve and

gradient on the 2.t.3-milc circuit, listing

the gear ratios required to negotiate

them.

A few months later the Germans re-

turned to (Jivors with seven practice ve-

hicles. Kvery morning at 6 a whistle

would blow and the drivers would come

out. In the courtyard of the local inn

stood the cars, each with its mechanic

standing beside it. They would practice

on the lengthy course until II, return

for lunch and a discussion, then drive

again until 7 p.m. The leader of the ex-

pedition was Max Sailer, a young engi-

neer who had been with the company

only three years and who immediately

antagonized the veteran starsof the team.

Christian Lautcnschlagcr and Otto

Salzer. although ostensibly only master

mechanics, were not used to taking or-

ders from upstart engineers. Lauten-

schlager. a giant of a man with an enor-

mous. drooping mustache, had won the

I9(W Grand Prix while on loan to Ben/.

Now he was ama/cd to find that .Sailer

not only intended to act as the martinet

of the practice session, but that he also

intended to drive in the race. Lauten-

schlager lost his usual Swabian calm,

'^'ou have absolutely no idea what

Grand Prix driving is!" he exploded.

The entry at Givors was the most im-

pressive ever, with 37 cars representing

1.3 makes from six nations. Germany
had five Mercedes, with Sailer, Lauten-

schlager. Sal/er. former Fiat star Louis

Wagner of France and Belgian Theodore

Pilctte as drivers. Three OpeK completed

the Teutonic entry. France had three

Peugeots. three Delages, three Schnei-

ders and three .Aldas. From Italy there

were three Fiats, three Nazzaros and

an AcQuila. Fngland contributed three

Sunbeams and three Vauxhalls. 1 he Sun-

beams were identical to the Peugeots.

but this didn't bother Chief IDesigner

Louis Coatalen. "It is a wise man who
copies without altering." was his answer

to those who accused him.

On the Sunday before the race while

the entries were being assembled in (ii-

vors. Fran? Ferdinand met his wife in

Sarajevo. There, tmr. was a l9-year-old

named Gavrilo Princip. When the arch-

duke's car paused before a cafe at

which he was sitting Princip drew a pis-

tol and fired twice. Within a few min-

utes the heir to the throne of Austria

and his wife were dead.

-Although the crime was a sensational

one. to the masses gathering south of

Lyon the battle of the automobiles was

vastly more important than any Serbian

terrorist movement. It was estimated

that nearly 20.000 automobiles, more

than a fifth of all those in 1 ranee, were

there in the spectator fleet. Parties went

on all night, and the whole countryside

seemed to pulsate with them iseand rest-

less people. On the morning of the race,

with many of the celebrants sleeping olT

the excesses of the night before, the .37

entries lined up two abreast, ready to

start two at a time, with a .^0-sccond in-

terval between pairs. Boillot was in the

third twosome, with Sailer 90 seconds

behind him. Lautcnschlagcr was live

minutes in back of Boillot. and three

Mercedes cars were at the rear.

The last-minute huddle of the Ger-

mans was scarcely noticed; all eyes were

on Boillot as he sat haughtily behind

the wheel of his blue car. The country-

side was thick with spectators. As their

hero tore past, a snowstorm of flutter-

ing handkerchiefs cheered him on. W ith-

in 10 minutes all the starters were under

way, and the crowd in the main grand-

stand settled down to v\ait for the lead-

ers, There was a shout when Boillot came

thundering onto the valley floor, accel-

erating out of the last turn and doing

belter than SO as his Peugeot and its ac-

companying dust cloud shot onto the

second lap. But as Boillot went past an-

other cry was heard. One of the white

Mercedes was coming down the hill.

Sailer, determined to show his veteran

teammates and the rest of the field what

he could do. had completed his first lap

in 21:11, IX seconds faster than Boillot,

and the crowd was stunned.

The next time Sailer was down to

20:51, which put him 46 seconds in the

lead on corrected time and only 44 sec-

onds behind on the road itself. Now
coming down the long hills Sailer's rid-

ing mechanic could sec Boillot in the

hairpins below. On the third lap Sailer

was clocked in 2():2X. and on the fourth

he set the race record at 20:06 and ac-

tually passed the greatest driver of the

age,

It was a shock for Boillot to see this

unknown German- driving his first race

- go past him and to realize that the

(iermans had a better car. I he Peugeot,

with its four-wheel brakes, gave the

frenchman the advantage going into cor-

ners. but everywhere else the German
vehicle was superior.

On the sixth lap. when he was almost

three minutes in front on elapsed time

and more than a minute ahead on the

road. Sailer's overtaxed engine coughed

up a connecting rod. and Boillot moved
back into first. No other Mercedes would

come into Boillot's sight for the rest of

the day. since they had started loo far

back. But from now on Boillot knew

no peace of mind. If an unknown new-

comer could make the German car go

that well what were the veterans doing?

The thought of his unseen pursuers

forced him to drive to the limit, extract-

ing every bit of performance from what

he now knew wa.s an inferior car.

On the sixth lap Boillot was forced

to pit for tires, and the new ones were

worse than the old. After eight laps and

after 10 laps he was forced to change

again. Behind him l.autenschiager - now-

in second place and kept informed of

ronununi
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Made from an original old
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BUI Samuels, fourth genera-
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The 1914 War 'unilniietl

hl^ dclicit by an alert pit crew drtnc

sicadils onward, slopping only at half

di'vlance as ordered. When he roared in

to change all four wheels and till the

lank. Laiilcnschlagcr called to the team

manager.

"The brakes are gone."

'«ou still have a handbrake, don't

you?"

l.aulenseh lager nodded- "> 011 're light,

sir,' then he sped away.

As the hours passed and the ears sped

on through (he dust and (he heat Koil-

lot tried desperately to stay m front while

behind him the gigantic 1 aiilensehlagcr

sat implacably in his rattling monster,

keeping pace seemingly without ciTort.

1 hen. on the I 7th lap. Hoillot was forced

to pit for tires again. I-aiitensehlagei.

gelling the sign as he passed the pits,

put on die pressure. He turned one lap

at 20:5^ and the ne\t at 20;.1f to pul a

(ierman car in lirsi place once again. If

lioillol were to maintain his reputation

as the best now was the lime to do n.

The minutes ticked by. and the crowd

at the (inish line grew restless, Hoillot

did not appear. Then the hig while ear

came charging over the hill, slid through

the hairpins and headed for the finish.

It was Lauienschlager. all alone, aver-

aging 65.4 mph for the distance: Hoillot

had blown up his car trying to regain

the lead, and he sat by the roadside some-

where out on the course, tears of frus-

tration running down his face. Soon

Wagner and Sal/er came across. The lat-

ter. finishing fast, had managed to come

in third. The Ciermans were 1-2-.5.

The race was over but not the tri-

umph. Two weeks before war was de-

clared Ralph DePalma got one of the

Mercedes out of (iermany and he drove

it lo 10 U.S. victories. The neM year he

took the Indianapolis 5(H) with it,

Another of the ears, sent to London
for eshibition purposes, was confiscated

when the war started, It fell into the

hands of a young British engineer, W.
(). Hcnllcy, and with his help Rolls-

Royce set about copy ing the engine. The
Rolls adaptations powered IXTIavilland

and Bristol fighter planes during the war

and were also, in 1919. titled to the lirst

aircraft lo fly the Atlantic. Another of

the cars, inodilled lo take a supercharger,

recorded fastest time of the day at the

Sainl-Morit/ speed trials, doing 120.2

mph on the ice in 1929. 16 years after

Lautensehlager crossed the line to end

an era. «no
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